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ILOILO CAPTURED.
The Capital of Panay Bombarded 

and Taken by American Forces.

^  lie  I on urgent« F lr««i the Native Portion o f
tlie Town, hut the Ajnerlcan Troops 

Extinguish««! the Flames—Twen
tieth K uiihuh Near Caiooean.

Washington, Feb. » 14.—Shortly be
fore midnight Adit. Gen. Corbin made 
public the following dispatch from 
Maj. Gen. Otis:

Manila. Feb. 13.—Gen. Miller reports from 
Ilo ilo  that the town was taken on tbe llth Inst, 
and held by troops. Insurgents given until 
evening of the llth  to surrender, but their hos
tile actions brought on an engagement during 
the morning. Insurgents tired native portion 
of the town, but little losses to property ol for
eign Inhabitants. So  casualties among the 
-United States troops reported.—Otis.

A dispatch also canto from Admiral 
Dewey tolling of the capture of the 

-city. It  was a brief recital of the 
facts in the case, but it is said it con- j 
talned substantially the same infor
mation sent by Gen. Otis. It  was sent 
to the navy department.

The Associated press dispatch an
nouncing the capture by the American 
troops under Gen. Miller, of Iloilo, on 
the island of Panay, was the first 
news received in this city of the fall 
o f the second largest city in the Philip
pines. The announcement was prompt
ly communicated to the president at 
the white house and it was read with 
gratification. Half an hour later the 
official intelligence of the full of the 
city came in a cable dispatch from 
Maj. Gen. Otis, which Adjt. Gen. Cor
bin promptly authorized to be made 
public.

There is a feeling of intense satisfac
tion among such of the administration 
-officials as are aware of this battle, as 
considerable apprehension has existed, 
not, however, as to the ability of the 
Americans to take the place when they 
•decided upon this step, but as to the 
loss of life which this might incur. 
"Ti»e tension between the opposing 
forces at Iloilo has been for some time 
at the danger point and a collision be
tween them at any time would not 
have been surprising. It  is felt hero 
that Gen. Miller has conducted himself 
-with great circumspection in treating 
with thu natives, as their action has 
been anything but conciliatory and 
petty annoyances have been resorted 
to by them to provoke the Americans.

About a month or more ago the 
•officials here and in the Philippines 
deemed it wise to dispatch an expedi
tion to llloilo because of rumors that 
the natives were gathering in that 
and neighboring localities and were 
threatening to tako the city. Gen. 
Miller, who was on duty with the 
major general commanding the troops 
at Manila, was selected for this duty 
and several regiments of infantry 
■were forwarded, convoyed by an 
American man-of-war. before they 
reached Iloilo, the Spaniards who 
then occupied the town had surren
dered it to the insurgents who imme
diately occupied it.

When the troops attempted to land 
they were notified by the insurgents 
that such a course would precipitate 
a battle and Gen. Miller, under his in
structions to pursue a conciliatory 
course, held his men aboard the trans
ports. The men became tired of this 
and about two weeks ago the Fifty- 
first Iowa regiment was sent back to 
Manila and the First Tennessee was 
sent to Iloilo to replace it. A^ soon 
as the latter arrived it is believed 
Gen. Miller decided to force a landing.

CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.

The Cloning St-rtHlon o f thn Memorable 
F ifty-F ifth  at \Vt,tfk on LagUlatiou 

Affecting: the Nation.

SlNATOH TILLMAN (S. C. > addressed the sen
ate on the 7th on the McEnery resolution and 
Senator Louge (Mass.) followed in reply to 
Senator Tillman, stating the conditions as they 
confront the United States In the Philippines. 
For over two hours the resolution was debated, 
but no vote was reached and It finally went to 
the calendar. The Indian appropriation bill 
was then proceeded with, after which an exeo- 

| utive session was held__The house, in com
mittee of the whole, passed the bill providing 
for the enlarging of the public building at To- 

I peka, Ivan., and appropriating ’83,1)0) for that 
purpose, and also the bill providing for a public 
building at Kansas Cite, Kan. Several other 
bills of the same kind were also acted on.

T he senate on the 8th completed and passed 
the Indian appropriation bill and then took up 
the legislative, executive and judicial appro
priation bill. After disposing of 24 paves it 
was laid aside for the day and a few bilk* of 
minor importance were passed. Senator Mo
ney (Miss.) introduced a bill to have the re
mains of the crew of the Virginius, who were 

* executed in Cuba in 1873. exhumed and 
returned to the United States, or, if 
their graves cannot be idontiiled, their 
Tv sting place marked and enc’osed. A resolu- 

' tiou was adopted appropriating 14,230 for pub
lishing surveys made in Alaska. A bill was 
also passed to restore pensions to soldiers who 
hud forfeited them by enlistment in the war
with Spain__The house went into committee

! of the whole and considered public building 
i bills. Among those favorably acted upon was 
! one for a building at Joplin. Mo., to cost #50,00(1

T he senate on the 9th had under considera
tion the legislative, executive and judicial ap
propriation bill. A lively debate was precipi
tated over the appropriation for the support of 
the office of the supervising architect of the 
treasury, Senator Cockrell (Mo.) maintaining 
that the work of that office was done too slowly, 
the construction of public buildings dragging 
on year after year. Several unimportant bills
were passed__ The house passed bills to amend
the war revenue act. providing for only one 
stamp on bonds or notes secured b/ mortgage; 
granting to the Fort Smith & Western Rail
road company a right of way through the Choc
taw and Cherokee Indian reservations, and to 
remove disability of cx-confederates which pre
vents them from sitting on federal, petit and 
grand juries. Several oth**r bills of minor im
portance were also disposed of.

L it t le  progress was made in the senate on 
the 10th on the legislative, executive and judi
cial appropriation bill, the time being occupied 
with debate on minor topics. The president’s 
message, recommending a Pacific cable, was 
read and r-ferred. Senator Allen (Neb.) of
fered a joint resolution for the election of sen
ators by the direct vote of the people. It was 
laid on the table. Senator Cockrell (Mo.) pre
sented a petition from the Kansas City board 
of trade urging the construction of the Nicar
agua canal und the deepening of the southwest
passat the mouth of the Mississippi__The
general debate on the sundry civil appropria
tion bill was concluded in the housa At the 
night session 33 private pension bills were 
passed.

A n agreement was reached in the senate on 
the llth by which a vote will bo taken at 2:30 
p. m. on the llth on the resolution of Senator 
McEnery (La.', declaring that the Philippine 
islands are not to be annexed, l>ut their inhab
itants are to be prepared for self-government. 
Senator Cockrell (Mo ) presented a resolution 
adopted by the Ministers’ Evangelical alliance, 
of St Louis, protesting against any aporopria- 
tion by the government to aid sectarian educa
tion in Indian schools. Consideration of the 
legislative, executive and judicial appropria
tion bill was then concluded and the bill
passed__ In the house several bridge bills
and other measures of minor importance were 
passed A joint resolution proposing the 
thanks of congress and the American people to 
Maj Gen. El well S. Otis and his officers and 
men for their successful action at Manila on 
the 4th and 5th of February was introduced. 
The rest of the day being devoted to tributes of 
tho late Representative Dingle}*.

THE COLORADO STORM.

Indications That Trouble Is Over In the 
Mountains and That Trains Will 

Move on ic iie 'lo le  Time.

Denver, Col., Feb. 13.—The indica
tions last night were that the storm 
which had held Colorado helpless in 
its embrace for the past two weeks had 
exhausted itself. Yesterday was pleas
ant in Denver, the sun shone almost

noMiiAitnun th e  to w n .
Manila, Feb. 14.—The United States j 

gunboat Petrel arrived late last even
ing with dispatches from Rrig. Gen. 
M. P. Miller to Maj. Uen. Otis, an
nouncing that Iloilo ha 1 been taken 
oy the combined military and naval 
forces on Saturday morning. Gen. 
Miller, on receipt of his instructions 
from Manila, sent native commission
ers ashore from the United States 
transport St. Paul, with a communica
tion for the rebel governor of ' 
Iloilo, calling upon him to sur
render within a time stated, and warn
ing him not to make a demonstration 
in the interval. The rebels immedi
ately moved their guns and prepared 
to defend their position. Thereupon j 
tho Petrel fired two warning guns, 
tho rebels immediately opening fire ' 
upon her. The Petrel and the Haiti- I 
more then bombarded the town, which 
the rebels, having set on fire, iminedi-1 
ately evacuated. American troops ! 
were promptly landed and extin- j 
guished the fires in all cases of for- j 

•eign property, but not before consid
erable damage had been done. It is 
believed that the enemy's loss during 
the bombardment was heavy, but uo 

.American casualties are reported.
TWENTIETH KANSAS NKAI1 C’ALOOCAN
Manila, Feb. 14. — The Twentieth 

Kansas and the First Idaho volun
teers have been called from the marsh
lands north of Ma'abon, and the 
former regiment is now intrenched in 
front of Caiooean. The Americad 
lines form a complete cordon 23 miles 
in length, from the coast north almost 
to l ’asaqua, south of Manila. The 
•enemy are busy throwing up intrench- 
inents on their left, sharpshooters in 
the jungle covering their operations 
Several Americans were wounded in 
the trench. Four men of the Twentieth 
Kansas volunteers were wounded 
slightly. Last night Private Itrinton, 
company II, and Private Stevens, com
pany G, of the Twentieth Kansas, were 
wounded. A ll the enemy's dead at I 
'Caiooean have been buried—127 last 
Sunday and 300 yesterday.

all day and during the noon hours was 
warm enough to melt the snow. This 
change has enabled the railroad peo
ple to proseeu te the work of clearing 
their tracks of the deep snow more 
vigorously and it is announced by the 
Denver & Rio Grande officials that they 
had succeeded in opening the system 
with the exception of the ISlue River 
branch from Leadville to Dillon. The 
road is now clear over Marshall pass 
and last night all Rio Grande trains 
started on schedule time. A ll delayed 
traius are again moving without inter
ruption. _________________

W ill Revolutionize Telegraph?.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10.—The Crehore- 

Squire company, of this city, has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
81,000,000 to conduct a telegraph busi
ness. The promoters of the new com
pany state that they will adopt a new 
system which will revolutionize teleg
raphy. It is called the "sign wave” 
system and it is said will greatly ex
pedite cable communication. Senator 
II. A. Garfield, oldest son of the dead 
president, is one of the incorporators.

O ne-Ilsll th** Pencil Crop Killed.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 13.—Itisestimated 

that one-half of the Georgia peach 
crop lias been killed and the other 
half greatly damaged as a result of 
the cold wave. From the Florida line 
as far north as Rarnesville the cold 
has brought great damage to the fruit 
trees. la the great fruitdistrict about 
Marsliallville and Fort Valley it la 
said there are thousands of trees that 
are black and crisp from the freeze.

W ill Raise Hiijfen o f 36.000 Men.
New York, Feb. It.—John VV. Gates, 

of tho American Steel *fe Wire com
pany, the barbed wire trust, confirms 
the report that the company would ad
vance the wages of its 3(1,000 employes 
March 1. These increases in wages, 
Mr. Gates said, which would amount 
in the aggregate to between 8750,000 
and 81,000,000 a year, had been made 
by the management entirely of its own 
accord.

ALGER INTERVIEWED

The Secretary Makes a Few Re 
marks on Commission’s Report

L ittle  Friction at Santiago—Town» In the
Island Filled with Women h i m ! Chil

dren, bat a Notable Abseuce 
o f Men.

New York, Feb. 14.—Secretary of 
War Russell A. Alger, who was here 
to attend the Lincoln day dinner of 
the Uuion League club in Rrooklyn, 
said yesterday in regard to the report 
of the war committee, that he would 
rather not say anything about it un
til he had read the entire report. lie. 
however, said that he had carried on 
the work all the way through the war 
to the best of his ability. "During 
the war,” said the secretary, "when 
we had so much to do, criticisms be
gan to appear in some papers. When 
this happened I gave orders that those 
papers should not be sent to me, as 
there was no time to waste. My first 
duty was to conduct the affairs of the 
department as well as I could.” He 
compared the department with a large 
private business, saying that many un- 
forseen things happened in the de
partment, just as in a large private 
business. When asked about the criti
cism. by the war commission of Gen 
Miles, Secretary Alger asked to be ex
cused from talking about that.

In speaking of the Philippine and 
Santiago campaigns, Secretary Alger 
said: “ Gen. Shatter and his expedition 
had to land on a hostile island and do 
the attacking duriug the worst season 
there, the hottest part of the rainy 
season. Gen. Otis had been at Manila 
for some time and he was prepared for 
tiie attack. In Santiago Gen. Shatter 
had to attack the Spaniards, while in 
the Philippines our forces occupied 
the position the Spaniards had in San
tiago. ”

Gen. Alger said he wished to make 
no criticism of Gen. Otis, who had done 
brilliant work in Manila. He said 
that the two campaigns could hardly 
be compared, as they had been fought 
at different seasons and from different 
positions. The general in each case, 
he declared, was entitled to great 
credit.

Secretary Alger spoke generally of 
the work now being done in Cuba. 
He said that there was very little fric
tion at Santiago. In spite of the re
ports to that effect Gen. Wood and 
Gen. llrooke were working in entire 
harmony. Gen. llrooke, he said, in 
answer to a question, was in charge of 
the whole island. Some misunder
standing had been caused at first by 
the mistake made by the officers at 
Santiago who thought that the money 
collected at Santiago had to be sent to 
Havana. This was not required, it 
being necessary to send only reports 
of the amounts received.

The work of bettering conditions 
generally in Cuba was going on ham
pered somewhat by the lack of trans
portation facilities in the interior and 
by countless little difficulties which 
were coming up and being mastered, 
lie said that he was satisfied with the 
work. Taking into consideration the 
short time that we had been in Cuba, 
we were doing very well. The secre
tary said that a mystery in Cuba was 
the whereubonts of the Cuban men. 
The United States officers who had 
gone into the interior had tailed to 
find them. "Of course,” said he. "the 
reconcentrados were largely driven 
into the larger cities, but we cannot 
find anywhere near the numbers of 
men we expected to find. For instance, 
an officer from Sancti Spirltus who 
came back to Washington last week 
told us that that town was filled with 
women and children, but no men. 
They are not in the country districts 
os far as we can find. The Cuban 
army is estimated at 30,000 men, but 
this does not account for the thou
sands who are not to be found. They 
are not with Gomez and it is yet to be 
learned where thev have disappeared 
to.”

Another l)U»!tter at Sea.
London, Feb. 14.—St. Michael’s, 

Azores, cables that the steamer Wee- 
hawken reports that the ltulgaria, 
when spoken on February 5 on latitude 
40, longitude 43, was in a sinking con
dition, with three holds full of water, 
her rudder broken and her machinery 
disabled. The liulgaria had a crew of 
98 and carried 41 passengers, 23 of 
whom were rescued by the Weehaw- 
ken. The Weehawlceii lost her boats 
and could render no further aid.

Hanger Not V .t Over.
Denver, Col., Feb. 14.—A special to 

the Times from Silver Plume, Col., 
says: Many people living in cabins on 
the mountain sides are moving to-dav 
in order to avoid possible death in 
snowslides such as that whieh swept 
down Cheyenne canyon yesterday, kil
ling at least ten persons. Much heavier 
masses of snow than that which came 
down yesterday still cling to the 
mountain sides and are liable to be
come dislodged at any moment.

It w a* a Grnetnm» Find.
Marlboro, Mass., Feb. 14.—A police

man, who went to a small house in 
the rear of a shoe factory to investi
gate a fire, found the house full of 
smoke and in a room off the kitchen 
four persons lying on a mattress, 
which had been placed on the floor, 
all dead and in the kitchen three 

I other persons in a state of insensibil- 
| Uy.

FIGHTING L IK E  GUERRILLAS.

Flllutno sharpshooter. Keektne the Protec
tion o f It tie li anil T ree—The In.ur- 

ituntH* I,«.«» Heavy.

Manila Feb. 13.—Along the entire 
line nothing has happened up to this 
hour to disturb the peace of Sunday. 
In Manila the inhabitants have gener
ally recovered from the alarm occa
sioned by the fear of a native uprising 
and are resuming their ordinary busi
ness. The shipping interests are nat
urally suffering, since there havu been 
no clearances for Philippine ports for 
a week, but, on the other hand, for
eign shipping has increased, especially 
for Hong Kong, every steamer bound 
thither being crowded with refugees. 
Despite this quietude, however, many 
are asking whether the problem is not 
still far from solution. A week ago 
those who took an optimistic view pre
dicted that the terrible lesson just ad
ministered to the rebels would settle 
the question of Filipino independence, 
liut this prediction has not been ful
filled. As a matter of fact, the 
rebels are scattered throughout 
the country bushwhacking, except 
at Malabon, where they are 
gathering in force. Even there 
their methods savor more of guerrilla 
than of civilized warfare, every bush, 
clump of trees and stone furnishing 
cover for sharpshooters. Unfortu
nately, for miles around the land is 
studded with bamboo jungle and open 
spaces are few and far between. This 
affords the natives, who tight better 
under cover, a distinct advantage. 
Under such conditions it is remarka
ble that the American casualties 
should be so few, while the number of 
dead natives found jn the brush after 
every skirmish testifies to the pre- 

j cision of our fire. Last week there 
was not a single day without fighting, 
but the Americans steadily advanced, 
carrying everything before them.

It is now known that the Filipino 
loss is fully 2,500 killed, with wounded 
vastly in excess of that number and 
thousands are held prisoners. All this 

1 has been achieved at the cost of 05 
Americans killed and 270 wounded.

■ There were 25 Americans missing and 
unaccounted for. No fewer than ten 
of the native villages have surrendered 
or been captured. Several have beon 

I destroyed because their houses har
bored men, frequently disguised in fe- 

I male attire, who shot from windows 
and roofs at the Americans. Many 
rifles and a ton of ammunition have 
been seized. As might be expected, 
there nas been looting in the outskirts, 
but it has not been general and has 
been done in direct violation of order.

Latent from Otln.
Washington, Feb. 13.—The following 

cablegram was received at the war de« 
i partment yesterday from Gen. Otis:

It is reported that the insurgent representa- 
j tivo at Washington telegraphed Aguinaldo to 

drive out the Americans before the arrival of 
reinforcements. The dispatch was received at 

j Hong Kong and mailed to Malolo*. which de
cided on the attack to be made about the 7th 
instant* The eagerness of the insurgent troops 
for the engagement precipitated the battle. It 
is ve”y quiet to-day on the lines from Caiooean 
on the north to Panav on the south. Yester- 

i day a small reconnoitering party 12 miles 
south of the city tired on two men, 

i  who were slightly wounded. Two insurgents 
with aims were captured. The affair of loth, 

i MacArtliur's division, was very successful.
I Enemy’s loss was considerable; have collected 
i 7u dead bodies; more not yet discover id. In- 
! Burgents reported to be gathering in force 12 

miles north on the railway, but are evidently 
perplex td.

The general then gives a list of 
additional casualties, among them 
being Private Alexander M. Mitchell, 
company 11, Twentieth Kansas.

SATISFIED  W HERE HE IS.

Dewey Says I I «  Has No Denlre to He Presi
dent, Ills Training Having Been En

tirely A long Other Lines.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Rear Admiral 
Dewey will not accept a nomination 
for the presidency. This has been the 
opinion of his closest friends here for 

i some time, and they have not hesi
tated to say from their knowledge of 
the man that nothing was more im
probable than that he would allow 
himself to be drawn into the field of 
politics. Confirmation of this view 
has recently come from Dewey him
self. in a letter to a friend the ad
miral said that under no circumstances 
would lie be a candidate for the presi
dency; that his training had been on 
other lines; that his temperament was 
such that lie couid not endure the 

I strain and that, much as he appreciated 
the sentiments of friendship and con
fidence which led to a mention of his 
name in connection with that office, 
he begged his friends not to consider 
it a possibility.

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS.

Effort* MhiI «  by (>• riimiiv to Get the United 
States to C'o-OperHte tu the 

Under t Alt I ii ir.

lierlin, Feb. 13___A committee repre
senting the international congress for 
the prevention of tuberculosis, which 
will sit in lierlin from May 24 to 27 
next, under the patronage of Empress 
Agusta Victoria and the honorary 
presidency of tho imperial chancellor. 
Prince Hohenlohe, called Saturday at 
the United States embassy to enlist 
Aiuericun interest and co-operation in 
the undertaking. Dr. C. W. Stiles, 
scientific attache to the United States 
embassy, is preparing a report for the 
medical press on the purpose and scope 
of the congress, whose main object is 
todevise wayaand means of com bating 
tuberculosis, especially oj s popular 
scourge.

IS NO WHITEWASH.
Member of Investigating Committee 

Says Report Contains Truth.

A  Democratic Member wf the Hoard Say» 
There If) No Concetinxmt o f Fuel», 

but I t  CrltlcUe* W herever Evi
dence Warranted It.

Washington, Feb. 10,—The report o f 
the war investigating commission is 
in the hands of the president and the 
commission is dissolved. All of the 
members of the commission, including 
the seefetary, Mr. Weightmanr and 
the recorder. Col. Davis, met by ap
pointment at the white house at 4:55 
o'clock yesterday afternoon and were 
at once shown into the cabinet room, 
where they were received by the pres
ident. Gen. Dodge, the chairman of 
the commission, presented the report, 
and President McKinley in receiving 
it congratulated the commissioners on 
the completion of their task.

Seated around the cabinet table, the 
members went over their work in a 
general way and, at the request of the 
president, read portions of their re
port which covered certain points in 
which he had expressed an interest* 
The conference lasted about l }f  hours, 
and as the commissioners were about 
to leave the president stated that he 
was satisfied that each member had

OF.N. OKF.KNVILLK M. DOIiOK. 
(Chairman of the Commission. )

done his whole duty. He himself had 
rendered them every assistance possi
ble and said that they would bear wit
ness that he had not sought to influ
ence them in any manner or in the 
slightest degree.

In speaking of the report yesterday 
to a reporter a prominent member of 
the commission said:

The report does not whitewash. It criticises, 
but not persons or things not warranted by the 
evidence before us. We started out with the 
assumption that the conduct of the war was all 
right, and then we went ahead to hear and call 
witnesses who said it was not. The report 
represents the honest ordnion of every member 
of the commission. We were unanimous in 
adopting it. I say this, and I am of the oppo
site political faith and don’t expect and doa’t 
want anythin« from tho administration. I 
know that every line of the report represents 
my individual view, and if any member tried 
harder than I did to get at and out all, the facts, 
I  have yet to see him. There was no suppres
sion or concealment and no point brought out 
in the evidence was evaded or glossed over. 
We never mot before hearing a witness and 
agreed not to examine him or touch upon cer
tain matters that might turn out unfavorably. 
Everything that a man knew or thought he 
knew was the subject of inquiry, and I am sat
isfied that when the country gets our report in 
full there will be no complaint either as to our 
methods or results.

We have questioned more than 5 )0 witnesses, 
and the majority of them had some complaint 
that they wanted to relate. In no instance can 
it be proved that we have omitted to call any 
witness who has been brought to our attention 
as having import ant facts to disclose. But had 
we desired to "whitewash” the administration 
we could have had 5.0J0 witnesses who could 
truthfully testify that the coniuct of the war 
was all right Of course there were some evils, 
but but they were to be expected. The soldiers 
In the civil war never had hospitals or medic »1 
attendance as good as was given them in the 
war with Spain, and their army ration then 
was not as eatable as it is now. Tho men who 
complained the most of the food we found 
were very generally the militiamen from the 
interior states, who hud been allowed ¡f2 per 
head for subsistence stores while they were in 
state camps. When they went into the uctivo 
fighting they expected the same sort of thing. 
In questioning these men nearly all confessed 
to us that they had always received the army 
rations. They had no right to expect more. I 
could tell some very funny stories to illustrate 
this. There were many complaints brought to 
us that, on their face, were foolish and false, 
but we went to every trouble and expense to 
inquire into every genuine charge.

Tho report of tne commission may 
be in the hands of the president sev
eral days before being given official 
promulgation, to enable full consider
ation of the document. It consists of 
between 60,000 and 05.000 words. The 
references to Gen. Miles, commanding 
the array, are devoted mainly to 
strictures on his course with reference 
to the beef issue as covered in his 
testimony. In this connection a main 
point made, it is understood, is as to 
Gen. Miles’ failure to take prompt ac
tion in reporting on the beef, and, in
stead, waiting a long period before 
communicating the fact9 to the de
partment, and, meantime, with the 
information he gave in possession and 
his judgment on the beef supplies 
made up, permitting beef he so vigpr- 
ously condemned to be issued to the 
army.

No Brevet for Gen. Mil*»*. 
Washington, Feb. 10. —Maj. Gen. 

Miles will not receive! a brevet for his 
conduct of the campaign in l ’ orto 
Rico. This has been decided by the 
board considering the rewards to be 
given officers and men who performed 
acts of courage and gallantry during 
the war. This is due to.the fact that 
there is no reward which, under the 
statutes, can be given him. lie could 
only be breveted a lieutenant general 
ana that office does not exist.

ASYLUM  HORROR.

tteventefn InnMtcH tr^nm ieil In a Fire la fl) 
Cottage o f the ln*ane A*y)uin 

at Yankton, 8. I>.

Yankton, S. D.. Feb. 18.—One of tha 
most horrifying fires in tbe history of 
Yankton occurred yesterday morning 
at tsvo o’clock at tbe state insane asv- 
lusa, when one of thecottages took lira 
in the basement,completely gutting tha 
building aud causing tbe loss of, lives 
of 17 it mates confined there. Tbe cot
tage whs erected of atone and granite 
walls, with wooden interior, amt in
tended for laundry pu rpo-.es, but 
owing to the crowded condition 
of the main building 49 of tha 
female patients were placed here, 
with the laundry in the basement. T h «  
exact cause o f the fire is not known 
except that it  originated in tbe dry 
room o f the laundry. Fifty-two per
sons were in the burning building. 40 
patients and 12 female attendants. 
The attendants escaped, as did tint 
others who were saved, with none o f  
their personal eft'ects, many losing all 
that they possessed. Portions of th «  
charred remains can be seen in the de
bris at the bottom of the basement 
which appear to be nearly in a pile 
near the northeast wall. Tota) los* 
on bnilding and machinery is esti
mated to be $18,000, No insurauc« 
whatever.

THE COURT OF INQUIRY.

Preparation, lor l lie Inve.tliration In t«  
Uen. M ile.’ Chare* • Concerning the 

Army Itenf Pu.liocf,

Washington, Feb. 13.—The prepara
tions for the court of inquiry into Gen. 
Miles’ charges concerning the charac
ter of the army beef are being pushed 
at tbe war department with the great
est expedition. It  is stated at army 
headquarters that all the information 
Gen. Miies had obtained from officers* 
reports and other sources on the char
acter of the meat had been transmitted 
to the war investigating commission 
before that body adjourned. From tbe 
commission it tvas returned to the war 
department and thence will be trans
mitted to the court of inquiry.

Col. George IS. Davis, the judge advo* 
cate of the court, was at the war de
partment Saturday, making prepara
tions for the session of the court, and 
later in the day went to the agricul
tural department where the analyse* 
of the arinv meat were made, to look 
into that end of the proceeding with :t 
view to determining how far the ex
perts of the department might aid the 
court in thoroughly probing the mat
ter under consideration. Uen. George 
W. Davis, who is a member of the 
court, telegraphed from Havana that 

- he would start for Washington at once.

AN AVALANCHE.

Eleven Henri H*idle. Taken Out nml rhir-« 
teen »»till Hurled Under a Terriflo 

Snow Slide In (.'»In ratio.

Georgetown. Col.. Feb. 13.—The most 
terrible and disastrous snowslide ever 
known in Clear Creek county occurred 
at Silver Plume, four miles from here, 
at eight o’qiock yesterday morning. 
The slide started two miles away, and 
came with a terrific force, carrying 
along huge bowlders and immense 
trees. A short distance from the start- 
in«/ noint the avalanche parted, one 
section coming down Cherokee gulch, 
taking with it two cabins occupied by 
Italians, ana the shaft house of the 
Cary City mine. The other slitje came 
down Willihan gulch, between the 
Pelican and the Seven-Thirty mineik 
Tho latter did the most damage. Set
tlements of miners, mostly Indians, 
were situated in both gulches. Fo ra  
week or more the inhabitants have 
moved from place to place to escape 
threatened disaster, should the snow 
start down the mountain side. It is 
estimated that 13 bodies are still 
buried beneath the piles of snow in 
the two gulches. Eleven have been 
taken out dead.

CUBANS SNUBBED.

A DADlorabl« Incident at Min Funeral o l
G*n. Garcia—Cuban Troop* Ordered 

to th « Rear.

Havana, Feb. 13.—In the programme 
published for the order of procession 
to take the body of Calixto Garcia 
through the streets of Havana to tha 
tomb Cuban oflicers and troops were 
given a position of honor next tha 
Caisson upon which Garcia’s body 
rested. When the procession formed, 
however, the Cubans were ordered to 
the rear aud, despite their protests, 
they were crowded into a side street 
by Americans and absented themselves 
from the funeral as a protest against 
the slight. I t  was stated the deplora
ble incident reflected anything but 
credit upon the American officials. ^

THE W A R  INVESTIGATION.

Th« R f port o f the ('nintniH8ion Marie Fall- 
Ho—A Voluminous Dooumrnit, ( mu 

tnltilng 65,000 Words.

Washington, Feb. !3.-*-The report 
submitted to the president ln*.t 
Wednesday by the commission ap
pointed by him to investigate the con
duct of the war department in tho 
war with Spain was made public last 
night. The report is a unanimous 
one, ail the members of the commis
sion having signed it except Col. Sex
ton, whose death occuned February 
4. The report is a voluminous doca-> 
ment containing about 05,000 word*
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HIS ONE SLIP I
By George Ade

m

IT WAS pnrt of Mr. Malcolm Guern
sey's training of himself to learn to 

ltstruin the common emotions. Upon 
looking about him at the bifurcated 
creatures who wore cloth garments and 
passed for responsible members of so
ciety he perceived that most of them 
•were childlike in their weak willing
ness to be governed by impulse rather 
than reason.

For one thing, they were brutally cu
rious as to the small happenings and 
1be scandal of the world, so much so 
that Mr. Guernsey had seen them fight 
fc r the jKissession of a morning news
paper. So Mr. Guernsey schooled him
self to restrain the instinct of curiosity.

I f  he were walking along a street and 
•aw 20 people tiptoeing and craning 
their necks to look at some object in 
h show w jhdow he would have an aching 
desire to push through the throng and 
find out what the object was, but in
stead of doing so he would elevate 
Bis chin in the spirit of resolution and 
juarch on. his curiosity unsatisfied, it is 
true, but his soul made stronger, h1s 
•elf-respect vastly increased and his 
pity for the multitude made more pro
found.

As Mr. Guernsey learned to despise an 
•-xhibition of eager curiosity, so he 
came to have a contempt for boisterous 
merriment.

There was no piece of news which 
would cause Mr. Guernsey to gasp and 
ask for particulars. He would simply 
•ay ••Indeed!” and give the agitated 
messenger a calming look.

The most excrutiatingly funny story 
evt-r told could not move Mr. Guernsey 
i»o audible laughter. Sometimes he 
wanted to laugh, and it was a matter 
o f  shame with him that he enjoyed fun
ny stories, but he confined his applause 
to  a pensive smile. Mr. Guernsey had 
reason to believe that the guffaw be
longed in animal history.

It follows that anyone so opposed 
to  the ordinary procedures under the 
ordinary conditions would be set 
egninst the conventional flatteries. 
Apologies and explanations which gloss 
the ugliness of modern social life. Mr. 
tiuernsey observed that it was the habit 
o f  your smirking salesmanlike man to 
give a ready-made compliment to every 
woman he met; so Mr. Guernsey, seek
ing a splendid isolation for himself, re
fused to deal in these compliments. 
Consequently, ns he never flattered 
women and never cajoled them and 
»lever pursued them, the women 
thought that they hated him, but they 
proved that they were interested in 
liiin, for they discussed them over their 
lea.

I t  was remarked of Mr. Guernsey 
that lie was always sparing of praise. 
rTo commend eacli and every human 
performance in hackneyetl adjectives is 
the self-imposed task of the parlor 
manikin, but Mr. Guernsey rebelled at 
the task. When a young woman just 
from the conservatory hud tortured a 
•mall company with something from 
the German all the other persons pres
ent would sigh that it was “ Lovely,” 
“ Beautiful”  and “ Awfully sweet,”  but 
2dr. Guernsey would simply gaze at 
the tremulous amateur with lack-luster 
eye and then bring up some topic en
tirely foreign to rntisif—possibly he 
would inquire if anyone knew where he 
could purchase a rough-coated spaniel.

» I f  he was chary of his praise he was 
Also slow to condemn. Forceful criti
cism sbetnejl to him to imply a condition 
•of wrath, and yielding to wrath was 
•virtually an admission of weakness. 
The elemental and primitive men whom 
Mr. Guernsey saw in State street were 
Accustomed to become angry and sour 
i f  human events did not move accord
ing to their several programmes, so 
Mr. Guernsey knew that if lie wished 
to be different he must control his tem- 
jper.

Thus you will see that Mr. Guernsey 
was not a cynic. He fancied that he w’as 
»1 stoic, hut his stoicism was only a 
•shell. Within him were all the rational 
Impulses and emotions. He suffered 
mnd he was happy, he aspired and he 
despaired, he loved and he hated, but 
lie allowed no one to suspect. Re
straint—restraint! Always the curb, 
l ie  never removed the mask, ne was 
n hypocrite even while he convinced 
liimself that he was too strong and 
lirave und free to imitate the usual 
modes of hypocrisy.

Thus when he met Miss Olivia Kay- 
Imrn the hypocritical Guernsey, the 
disciplinarian, said that she was a ma
terial organism made up of oxygen, hy
drogen. carbon, iron, phosphorus and 
•other simple elements, nnd on the spir
itual side hud inherited the follies ac
cumulating through (>,000 years of in
ferior womanhood.

The (tether Guernsey (the one under 
the shell) warmed at sight of her and 
confessed that «lie was the most an
gelic creature ever put at large to tan
talize the male sex. But Mr. Guernsey 
tioulfi not have acknowledged his sub- 
confession go. not to his doSest 
friend, if lie had had any close friends, 
vhielt lie hadn’t.

So. while his heart fluttered and he 
felt ¡f dizziness from the joy of her pres
ence, the habit of restraint was so 
strong within him that he stood before 
her in ley self-possession nnd ealled 
her “ Miss Rayburn'* with no tremor in 
his voice, and all t he time t hat lie looked 
upon her he seemed to do it with sueh 
dlspassion that fkior Miss Rayburn lost 
her sense of power nnd discovered that 
here was nnother kind of man.

Yon may well imagine that she was 
puzzled and not a little piqued. -She

w as accustomed to have men hover over 
her and whisper complimentary things. 
She expected to find every man keen 
for a tilt at flirting. She had come to 
believe that all men would have to turn 
and look at her in glaring admiration 
when she entered a room. It had be
come, also, a foregone conclusion that 
any man upon whom she wielded her 
magic charms would be transported by 
her beauty, by the mantling blushes, 
the persuasive sweetness of the rosebud 
mouth, the tricks of the eyps und the 
encouraging tones of dallying conver
sation, and would, therefore, either 
propose or have to be checked in the 
act of proposing.

She found that Mr. Malcolm Guernsey 
never turned his head to tuke a long 
look at her. He had conquered the 
schoolboy trait of curiosity. He could 
put his back to her and study a picture 
on the wall. At the piano he turned the 
leaves of the music, and she could not 
observe that his hand trembled. When 
she lifted her gaze and looked up at 
him through the lashes, all in melting 
tenderness, lie unswered w ith the studi
ous scrutiny of one who is examing 
some new kind of flower or insect. 
What satisfaction to have captivated a 
hundred youthful dancing men when 
here was a lordly creature w ho resisted 
¡til her charms, and that without appar
ent effort? Alack! Miss t)livia Ray
burn could not know that Mr. Guern
sey had to make a constant struggle to 
hold back the words that came to his 
lips, and that only by sternest resolu
tion could lie smother the poetry that 
was aroused in liis soul.

When a women meets an indifferent 
man she either hates and traduces him 
or else she attires herself in the fullest 
splendor of war dress, sharpens her 
weapons and sets forth to bring him 
low.

Miss Rayburn chose the second plan. 
Why? Because she could not hate Mr. 
Guernsey. She had to admit that she 
loved him.

A hundred slaves had followed her 
and courted her. Now she had found a 
master—a mail who neither courted 
nor followed, a man who would have 
to be won. Here was a flirtation with 
a new zest and an element of danger. 
What if she should fail after making an 
open battle for him? The very thought 
of it was terrifying, but at the same 
time the dreadful risk involved in the 
campaign made Mr. Guernsey seem ull 
the more desirable.

It must lie admitted that Miss Ray
burn sacrificed a part of her maidenly 
reserve in her tierce assaults on Mr. 
Guernsey. She compelled him to sit on 
the stairs with her while the others 
were dancing. In dim corners she snug
gled near him and talked to him in a

BRYAN ’ S ANSWER.

l e t t e r  W ritten  by the Champion off 
Free  Silver to the Tam m any  

Leader Laat March.

BIMETALLISM PROSPERITY.

H E  RESISTED  TH E  IM PU LSE .

confidential whisper. She forced him 
to waltz with her and she held him to 
Ids promise that he would call.

Need anyone doubt the result? Bear 
in mind that Miss Olivia Rayburn was 
the most beautiful and fascinating 
creature in ail the world. Here was 
poor Mr. Guernsey, with as much youth, 
fire, romance and poesy as ever be
longed to chevalier or troubadour, put 
to agonizing temptations sueh as no 
one tmt St. Anthony ever resisted.

The torrent of his aroused love car
ried away the barrier of restraint 
which he had been strengthening for 
years. One evening, tried beyond hu
man endurance, he threw his right arm 
around Miss Olivia Rayburn, end draw
ing her close to him he poured out all 
the incoherent platitudes of love.

Miss Olivia Rayburn lay within his 
embrace content and triumphant. She 
knew that she had wrung from him a 
confession such as he had never made 
to any other girl. She had won. though 
all the others had failed. Mr. Guernsey, 
in bidding her good night, gave her a 
kiss which represented all the pent-up 
kisses of ten years.

Next morning he received a note:
“ My Dear Mr. Guernsey: When we part

ed last evening I had not given any definite 
answer to your very flattering proposal. 
Believe me, I am deeply honored to have 
received the offer o f your heart and hand, 
but after due reflection I am forced to the 
conclusion that our tempers are not com
patible—that the union would not be one of 
lasting happiness. Pardon me if  I cause 
you any pain by this frank statement. I 
shall always esteem you as a friend.' Very 
sincerely, “ O L IV IA  R A Y B U R N .”

The act of an unfeeling coquette? 
Certainly not. She had loved Mr. 
Guernsey in all fervor until he put his 
arm around her and made the fatal 
declaration. At that moment, as she 
afterward discovered, he revealed him
self and she saw that he was the same 
as all the others-Mhe conventional 
pleader. I f  he had resisted her charms, 
who knows? She might have allowed 
her heart to be eaten out through fam
ishing love of him.

Mr. Guernsey read her note by the 
morning light of cold philosophy. Over 
night he had found time to repair the 
wreck. He was again fortified within 
the habit of restraint.'

“This is the happiest moment of my 
life,”  he said. “ The young woman's no
tion proves what I have always main
tained. ttint a man must not give way to 
u rational impulse or allow his emo
tional nature to govern his conduct.”

Consequently he never put his arm 
Around nnother woman. — Chicago 
Daily Record.

When, in March. 1898. it was proposed 
that Kryan should make a speech in 
New York under the auspices of Tam
many Hall, Willis J. Abbot went to see 
Richard Crokcr about it. Mr. Abbot 
says:

"Mr. Croker asked me to write Mr. 
Bryan and find out whether lie would 
be willing to speak in New York but re
frain from discussing the money ques
tion. I wrote Mr. Bryan accordingly 
and received a letter in reply. This let
ter I read to Mr. Croker in order that 
he might have no illusion concerning 
Mr. Bryan’s position. As Mr. Croker 
has now definitely antagonized the 
democrats w ho hold to l he Chicago plat
form, it is the belief of many friends of 
Mr. Bryan that this letter, in which he 
declares that New York democrats 
should show their hands or accept the 
hostility of the members of the party 
in the south and west, should be made 
public.”

This is the letter of Mr. Bryan, dated 
March 15, 1S98:

“ My Dear Mr. Abbot: la m  Just In receipt 
ofyourletter. Please say to Mr. Croker that 
I shall not be able to come east until about 
April 13.

“ At that time I shall be pleased to meet 
him and talk over the political situation. 
If. as 1 have hearJ. he Is compelled to leave 
for Europe before that time, express my 
regret to him.

“ 1 appreciate his Invitation to speak there, 
but he will, upon reflection, realize that I 
could not afford to make u speech upon the 
lints suggested. The national platform de
clares the money question to be the para
mount Issue, and I fully Indorse that dec
laration. So believing, I could not direct
ly or Indirectly encourage any state to 
abandon the national platform. While the 
democrats o f the west and south have no 
right to force the national platform upon 
the people o f New York, yet the democracy 
of the nation does have a right to expect 
the democrats o f New York to stand by 
ihe platform or announce their hostility. 
We ought to know whether the New York 
democracy means peace or war.

“ To Ignore the national platform In the 
state convention will be notice tha* the 
democrats o f New York ure hostile to that 
platform, but lack the courage to dtclare 
it openly.

“ The platform o f 'Du will be reaffirm« d 
In 1800. and I. for one, would like to know 
as soon as possible whether we are to re
gard the New York democrats as allies or 
as enemies. I f  the democrats o f New York 
Invite me to speak in New York city while 
in the east 1 shall accept the Invitation 
with pleasure, but It mu3t be with the un
derstanding that I shall not be restricted 
as to subjects discuss«d. I «¡o not care to 
be a guest where the Chicago platform is 
denied a hearing.

“ I believe that the restoration of bi
metallism Is necessary, and that sixteen 
to one Is the only ratio at which bimetal
lism can be restored, and I have no right 
to expect favors from those who are hos
tile to this doctrine. I can say to bimetal
lism at sixteen to one as Ruth said to 
Naomi: 'Entreat me not to leave thee or 
to return from following after thee; for 
whither thou goest I will go: and where 
thou lodgest 1 will lodge; thy people shall 
be my people, and thy God my God. Where 
thou diesl will 1 (lie. and there will 1 be 
burled; the Lord do so to me. and more 
also, If aught but death part thee and me.’

“ No one Is compelled to accept my 
judgment, but I must myself be guided by 
It. and In my Judgment the attempt to chain 
the nation to a gold standard is so cruel 
and wicked that I would be beneath con
tempt If 1 should trade my con\ lotions upon 
this subject for any political advantage 
which the New York democrats might be 
willing to offer.

“ Let me add another word: It Is not only 
right that the New York state convention 
should stand h.v the Chicago platform, but 
It ts good politics. Bimetallism will be as 
strong In New York when It Is fully under
stood as It is now In the west and south, 
and the sooner the democracy of New 
York begins the defense of the Chicago 
platform the sooner will the work of edu
cation be compleled. To Ignore the plat
form when all the states west and south 
Indorse it will have all the force o f a dec
laration against ihe platform, und such a 
course will make It more difficult to In
dorse the platform hereafter.

“ We were embarrassed In the last cam
paign by the fact that the democrats c f  
your state went to Chicago to oppose the 
platform which was adopted. Unless the 
party. In New York expects to repeat this 
experiment In 1900 It should lose no time 
in taking a firm aland upon the Chicago 
platform. In urging this course upon Tam
many and the democracy of New York 1 
ought to suggest that the party In New 
Y’ ork has something at stake as well as the 
party In the nation

Tammany needs the democracy o f the 
nation as much as the national parly needs 
Tammany, and Tammany should recognize 
this fact.

"Democratic principles have too firm a 
hold upon the plain people to give the party 
In any section any promise of success by- 
abandoning them.

"Democracy was defined at Chicago, and 
the definition Is so satisfactory that no 
material change will be mude In that def
inition for years to come. I hope the New 
York democrats—for their own good as well 
as for the good of the party and the coun
try at lurge—will speedily bring themselves 
within the definition by giving an unquali
fied indorsement to the Chicago platform. 
Yours truly. W. J B R YA N .”

Poverty and l)la<-»nlrat Have F o l 
lowed In llae W u L e o l  Gold 

Mon omen la lllaui.

When this nation enjoyed the bene
fits of bimetallism prosperity was gen
eral. The farmer and the wage-earn
er, the merchant and the mechanic 
were contented and happy.

Since gold monometallism has prac
tically held sway the condition of the 
masses lias gradually grown more un- 
enduruble. I'overty has increased und 
discontent has grown to be almost uni
versal.

To be sure, the money lenders have 
waxed fat. Wull street has boomed, 
trusts have flourished and the classes 
have grown more powerful, to the in
jury and impoverishment of the 
masses.

It is easy lo account for this condi
tion of affairs. When the silver was de
monetized values in real estate nnd Ihe 
prices of products fell and have con
tinued to full because gold increased 
in purchasing power.

Every obligation of long standing is 
now twice or three times as hard to 
pay. and the dealers and holders of 
gold get the benefit, while the owners 
of property are made to suffer.

There will he no relief from this con
dition of affairs so long as the gold 
monopoly continues to be maintained, 
and the gold monopoly will not end so 
long ns the republican party is in 
power.

That there should be alleged demo
crats who advocate the robbery of the 
people by tlu* gold conspirators is a 
matter of sincere regret to all men who 
love the people. They who work to re
tain the present oppressive condition 
of monetary affairs ure not friends of 
the masses, but are of and for the 
classes.

Over G.500.000 voters cast their bal
lots for bimetallism in 1890. No presi
dential candlSate appealed more earn
estly to the hearts of the masses than 
did William J. Bryan. This great ad
vocate of bimetallism is still denr to 
the masses and in 1900 the battle for 
popular rights will be resumed nnd 
fought to a successful fiuish.—Illinois 
State Register.

W E ALTH  ACCUMULATING.

The Itlcb G row ing  Richer nml the 
I 'our G row in g  Poorer ( niter 

a Gold Standard.

A fte r  Imperial lain.
Sir Charles Dilke, of England, in an 

article in Forum discusses the possible 
future relations of the United States 
and Groat Britain. He necessarily has 
to touch upon the 1’ hilippines, and 
takes it for granted that we are to an
nex them and “ rule them,’’ ns he terms 
it. As to the ruler, he suggests that 
"no better temporary rulers can be 
found I tinn American naval officers, un
der the general control, of course, of a 
prudent and trained statesman." The 
English lord also says: “ Where will
the two empires (Great Britain nnd the 
United States) touch?" How do the 
believers in a republic like that? The 
United States an empire! And would 
not that be likely to occur If we start 
to “ rule” the Philippines? The next 
step would be to apply lo Ihe mass of 
the people in this country Hie policy 
which the American people had them
selves inaugurated.

-----The real power in the republican
party cares nothing for ihe funda
mental principles of our civilization; 
».He men who really dominate that or
ganization hnve no conception of the 
real purposes of all government, but 
look upon it merely as an instrument 
for the advancement of their individual 
interests. The president is too much 
of a politician nnd too willing a tool in 
tb t hands of this influence to take a 
bold stand for the people, for the 
preservation of liberty at home and its 
extension abroad.—Louisville Dispatch,

The trusts, combines, department 
stores nnd other aggregations of capi
tal which control trade are largely the 
products of falling nnd low prices. The 
disaster and ruin which the contrac
tion of money to a gold basis has 
brought upon the country has made 
these aggregations of wealth possible. 
As an example: William E. Curtis, the 
well-known correspondent of the Chi
cago Record, in a letter in the icsue of 
August 2. 1898, after enumerating the 
assessed valuation of Ihe property of 
2<l New York millionaires, said:

“ These 20 people own nearly 18 per cent, 
o f the real property within the limits of 
Greater New York, anil pay taxes upon 
nearly $490,000.000 worth of land. The tax 
assessor tells me that 150 people whose 
names might be taken from the books own 
50 per cent, of all the real estate in Greater 
New York, and the tendency is to Increase 
Instead o f diminish these enormous hold
ings. Since the panic of IS93 Ihe large es
tates have been augmented by the pur
chase of valuable properties which have 
been forced upon the market by the need 
c f their owners for money to carry on in
dustrial and mercantile enterprises. The 
Astors and other rich men were thus en
abled toobtaln gilt-edged cornersln Broad
way and Fifth avenue nnd valuable tracts 
in the business districts downtown, upon 
which they are now erecting line modern 
skyscrapers. Their enormous Incomes en
abled them to rescue real estate at panic 
prices which less fortunate owners were 
compelled to sacrifice in order to keep their 
heads above water."

This is only a sample of what is go
ing on in oilier parts of the country 
The e«|iilties of small holders are being 
wiped out. while the army of renters, 
both of farms and homes, is rapidly in
creasing. Aside from Great Britain, 
this country has more renters in pro 
portion to its population than any 
other country in the world.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

-----Those who refer to Maj. McKin
ley as a statesman are anticipating the 
denial of history.—St. Louis Republic.

-----Mr. McKinley is not in the hnbit
of speaking directly on any question 
of public policy on which opinion is 
freely divided. That was his course on 
the silver question. On the Philippines 
it is the same.— Pittsburgh Post.

-----Alger’s lumber trust continues
to hold up the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement. With members in the cab
inet and agents in congress the trusts 
have no reason to be alarmed at the 
grumbling of the people.—Kansas City- 
Times.

-----The gentlemen who are to com
pose the Philippine commission are to 
receive $5.000 upiece and ure to be good 
republicans. There is to be no politics 
in the appointment of the commission, 
of course. Just so they are in favor of 
the reelection of McKinley they are all 
right.—Peoria (III.) Herald.

-----To hear some of the expansion
ists talk and rave one would suppose 
that the safety and glory of our coun
try depends upon our subjugation of a 
seinisuvnge people 10.000 miles from 
the seat of our government; that the 
pillars of our constitution had been re
moved from their original setting and 
stuck in ihe mud of the Philippine is
lands.—Atlanta Journal.

-----Alger has invited the member»
of the senate and house military com
mittees to bring their wives along nnd 
go with him on a month's junhet in 
Culm, Porto Rico and the West Indies 
—at Unde Sam's expense, of course. 
This sort of thing no doubt puts the 
congressmen In a proper frame of mind 
to judge fairly between Alger nnd his 
critics, should the next congress be 
compelled by public opinion to make 
a real investigation of the conduct of 
the war.—Albany Argus.

Aged  W om an  Rides ■ Bicy cle.
Probably the oldest living bicyclist is a 

women in County Essex, England, aged 93, 
who is an adept rider and whose sprightli
ness is astonishing. Most people could enjoy 
health until very old age if they took proper 
precautions to prevent diseases of the diges
tive organs by taking an-occasional dose of 
Ilostetter’sStomach Bitters. Even after dys
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness and consti
pation have secured a foothold and become 
chronic, the Bitters will afford speedy relief.

Dream  of the Hobo.
" I ’d never go to sleep ag’in if I thort 

I ’d have ’notner nightmare like that,”  
sighed Ahc weary hobo.

“ Waf it horrible?”
“ The horriblest I ever. I dreamed I wor* 

a keg o’ hard cider and wor’ a-workin’.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

$3,000 lo r  a  A’e,y Corn.
That’s what this new corn cost. Y’ ields 313 
bushels per acre. Big Four Oats 250 bushels
—Salzer’s Rape tc —-*—  -1--------1 --**’ -
at 25c per acre yie
—Salzer’s Rape to pasture sheep and cattle 
at 25c per acre yields 50 tons; potatoes $1.20 
per bbf. Bromus Inennis, the greatest grass
on earth; Beardless Barley 60 bushels per 
acre; 10 kinds grasses anil clovers, etc.

Send this notice to JOHN A. SALZER 
SEED CO., LA CROSSE, WIS., with 10c 
stamps and receive free great Catalogue: 
$3,000 Corn and 10 Farm Seed Samples. [k.J

Rare.
Polite Shopman (showing goods)—Here is 

something I would, like to call your attention 
to, madam. I t ’s the very latest thing out.

Mrs. Roundtree (absently)—If there’s any
thing out later than mv husband I ’ll take it, 
if only as a curiosity.—Illustrated American.

Try  Grnln-Ot T ry  Gratn-Ot
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a 

package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The children 
may drink it without injury as well as the 
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0 
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 
but it is made from pure grains, and the 
most delicate stomachs receive it without 
distress. 1-4 the prire of coffee. 15 cts. and 
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Some persons have done a great deal to 
run down cyclists and, on the other hand, 
some cyclists have done a good deal to run 
down other persons.—L. A. \V. Bulletin.

Talking machines are becoming so com
mon that it seems rather odd that deaf and 
dumb persons must still do their convers
ing by hand.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

A center shot. St. Jacobs Oil strikes Sci
atica and it is killed.

It is not the carpenter with the most 
tools who is the finest workman.—Washing
ton (la.) Democrat.

Keep on, you'll learn the best cure for 
Neuralgia is St. Jacobs Oil.

Is it right to call a camera acquisitive be
cause it insists on taking everything in sight? 
- L .  A. W. Bulletin.

If  it was only health, w *
might let it cling.

But it is a cough. One cold 
no sooner passes off before 
another comes. But it’s the 
same old cough all the time.

And it’s the same; old story,, 
too. There is first the cold, 
then the cough, then pneu
monia or consumption with the- 
long sickness, and life tremb
ling in the balance.

loosens the grasp of yourcough. 
The congestion of the throat 
and lungs is removed ; all in
flammation is subdued; the 
parts are put perfectly at rest 
and the cough drops away. It 
has no diseased tissues on 
which to hang.

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster
draws out inflammation of the 
lungs.

Advlco Free.
Remember fie have a XMlflft] Depart

ment. If you have any complaint what
ever and desire the best medical advice 
you can possibly obtain, write tL •> 
doctor freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DU. J. C. AVER,
Lowell, Mass.

Locomotor Atwood Paralysis 
Cam be Cured.

These extreme nervous disorders were 
treated with wonderful success by the dis
coverer of Or. Wtllisms Pinh Pills for Psle 
People, previous to his discovery beind otter
ed to the public generally. This remedy is 
the only Known specific in m&ny diseases 
that, until recent yesrs.were pronounced in
curable. Here is tne proof;

James Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchman living in Detroit, T.Iich, at 83 
Montcalm St., was cured of Locomotor Ataxia by these pills. For many 
years he has been n chief engineer of one o f those big passenger palace 
steamers plying upon the great lakes. This is a position of great respon
sibility and the anxiety causes a great nervous strain. Mr. Crocket says :
“ For fifteen years I watched the big engines and boilers without a single 
accident, and only noticed that I was getting nervous. Suddenly without 
warning I  was taken sick, and was prostrated. I  had the best o f physi
cians but grew gradually worse. At a council o f doctors, they sa. 1 I hr.d 
nervous prostration, and had destroyed my whole nervous system and 
would never recover. For three years I was unable to move from my bed.
The doctor said I had locomotor ataxia, and would never be able to walk 
again.

“ The pains and suffering I experienced during those years are almost 
indescribable. The friends that came to see me bid me good-bye when 
they left me and I was given up. The doctors said nothing more could be 
done. My wife kept reading to me, articles about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. \ve finally decided to try them. The first box gave me 
refief. I continued to use them for about two years before I could get 
strength enough to walk. I am nearly seventy-five years old nnd there is 
not a man in this city that can kick higher or walk further than lean 
and to-day I owe mv present good health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People for they saved my life.’ ’—Detroit Evening A’ews.

The
Genuine 
arc sold 
only in 
PàiKàdes 
L ik e  
This fcUW&tT

CTU
BESS«

&ÍTN8 Törwe

t>0 cents 
per box 
A t  A l l  
druggists 
or sent 
d irect 
by mail.-

Address the Da .W il u a m s ' Mi o ic in s  Co m p a n y , Schenectady, N.Y>

“THE CLEANER ’TIS, THE COSIER ’TIS.” 
WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT

STAR PLUG
I . & M. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING;
L 1G G K T T  & MYICIJS TOBACCO ( 'O M l’ Y, Manufacturer.

N o t  M a d e  fc>y 
a  T R U S T  o r  
C O M B I N E  I

FO R  14 C E N T S
"Wo wish to gain this yp«r200,000 

new customers, nml heuoo offer 
1 Pkg.li D.iy ludish, Xuo

l PI g. IsArijr Hipa Çnbbr-o. Joe 
"  Earliest Red lioet, lue
'• Lung Llghtn’g Cummbcrluc 
" Salzer’» Bent Lettuce, l,.e 
'* C alifornia Fig Tomuto, 2uo 
'* Karly Dinner Onion, luo 
M Brilliant Fiowtr b< edit Pc 

Worth $1.00, for 14 ecu in, ¡fïXü
Above 10 pVgs. worth Ç1.C0, we will 
mud j u Iron, together with our 

m  W’J great Plant nnd Heed Cutulogne 
»1 upon receipt of this notice A l -lc

postage. \V> invite your traderi d 
know when yon once try hnl/.er’ ii 
»erd-îyouwiilnpvrr get. alongvrtt h- 

nutthem. O’ .inti Seed ONt*. nnd ■ 
it up a lb. Potatoes ut s l . ‘iU  1 
n I>i»l. l ’ata'oy nient» f.r. N >. K. i 

IOKX A. fUL/.KR M ia  CO.. L I  fROMU, WM, j
*oo6 > a a# © ® ® *o *0 C © 0 »«n 3 «

“ig e a te s i™
Best Gough Syrup. Tutes Cloud. 

|tn timo. Sold by druggist«.
C O N S U M P T I O N ’

FREE! A HANDSOME W A T C H
solid nickel or gold- plated bunting,, 
fully guaranteed, to in you* stark 

imr an Overland Chib Send H cents for particu
lar». OVKKLAND MONTHLY. Hun Francisco. CaL

and Whiskey Hab
its Cured. Write to 
B M.'Woolley,H.D., 
Atlanta, G a.(1!PI y m

D R Q P S Y f VVD,5COVE,<V!give»
_ _ quick relief nnd cures» worst

>f testimoni *Is nml SO t la v » ’ m«*nt I rt’r. mi. il. ti. <u:k>:vs noss.Uoi c. aUmib, «a.

READERS OK THIS PAPER 
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING 
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSINO 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

A. N. K.—1> 1 7 4 8
i r n E *  w  ici t i x o  t o  a d t e r t h k r i
p i- «* -  ■•«<» Hint ,,|| .UW the «averti.»»  
• c t  lu (hla paper.
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DOING AND DREAMING-

•“Oh! could I lift," a dreamer cried,
“ These bitter burdens of the poor, 

Oram them the Joys o f life denied. 
Soften the sorrows they endure. 

Lighten the cloud of Ignorance 
For all the helpless, hopeless throng. 

And win them some deliverance 
From brutish cruelty ar.d wrong— 

W hat blessedness could life contain 
To equal this? Alas that »till 

The dear desire should be 1n vain.
The power be lacking to the will!”

Upon tils way the dreamer went.
Nor heeded what he left undone.

When helping hands he mlsln have lent 
To many an over-wearied one.

I lls  soaring fancies far outran 
The hungry child he could have fed. 

And overlooked the sad old man 
That a kind word had comforted.

Poor dreamer!—and poor heart of mine 
That haply equal pity needs—

W hat blessedness were surely thine 
Had dreaming given place to deeds! 

—Mary Bradley, In S. S. Times.

S lfÄTT f t  ATS.IT

■’ Copyright. 1807. by Longmans, Green & Co.]

SYNOPSIS.
Chapter I— D'Aurlac, commanding out- 

• post where scene Is laid, tells the story.
' De Gotneron has been appointed by Gen. 
do Hone to examine Into a charge made 
against him. Nicholas, a sergeant, brings 
in two prisoners, a man and a woman, who 
are from the king's camp at Le Fere. 
D 'Aurlac. angered by insulting manner o f de 

-Gomercn toward the woman, strikes him. 
A  duel follows, ar.d during the commotion 
:ho prisoners escape. De Itor.e happens on 
the disorderly scene, and d'Aurlac, upon 
g iving his parole not to attempt escape, 
hears this remarkable sentence: "To-m or
row ....you  must die on the field. Win or 

Hose. If 1 catch you at the close of the day, 
3 will hang you as high as Hainan."

Chapter I I—D ’Aurlac next morning takes 
his place as usual on de Rone’s staff. In 
the course of his ride over the field he saves 
the life o f Nicholas, the sergeant, who, a 

-victim  of de Gomeron’s malice, Is found In 
imminent danger o f almost Instant death.

Chapter I I I —After the battle In which 
liln g  Henry utterly routs de Hone’s forces, 

■ d'Aurlac, lying severely wounded, sees 
the forms o f a man and woman moving 
tinder cover of the night among the dead 
and wounded. They find a golden collar 
on de Leyva ’s corpse, and Ilabette stabs 
iMauglnot (her partner) to gain possession 
« if  the prize. A fter this hideous scene 
Henry with a retinue, among whom Is the 
fa ir  prisoner who had e.’-eaped from the 
hand of de Gomeron, rides over the Held.

Chapter IV —D’Aurlac In the hospital of 
Ste. Genevieve discovers his unknown 
friend is the heiress of Bldache. She vis
its him daily, and when he is well enough 
is tnken to her Normandy chateau Here 
1m learns from Maltre Palin, themadame's 
chaplain, that the king Is about to force 
upon the woman a very distasteful mar
riage with 11. d'Ayen. With Jacques, his 
steward, d'Aurlac leaves for the avowed 
purpose o f preventing their marriage.

Chapter V —D’Aurlac stops at little v il
lage o f Ezy to have a shoe put on Ilia horse, 
and here demands refreshment for him
self. In the coiner of the room lay a man 
feigning sleep.

C IIA  P T E II  V.— Con t in u e d .

I  was never a brawler or blusterer, 
.nnd least of all d :d l wish to worry 
these poor people, but the times 
were such that a ninu's safety 
lay chiefly in himself, for the writ

■ o f  the king ran weak in the out
lying districts. The whole business, 
too, was so strange, that 1 was de 
termined to fathom it, and unbuckling 
my sword, 1 placed it on a table so as to

I be ready on the Instant, and then, seat
ing myself on a stool beside it, said 
somewhat sharply:

“ Enough, my girl; get me some wine, 
and take out some to my servant. This 
-will pay for it,”  and 1 rang a fat crown 
piece on the tabic. “ Hurry your father 
if  you eati, and I will be gone the mo
ment my horse is shod."

My tone was one not to he denied, 
•and taking up the money, »he turned to 
a cupboard, and with shaking fingers 
drew a bottle therefrom and placed it 
before me. Filling a cup I asked her to 
bear it hack to Jacques, nnd then lean
ing back against the wall, took a pull

■ at my goblet, and judge of my surprise 
when I found I was tasting nothing 
short of d’Arbois of the '1)2 vintage!

It was gelting dark now within the 
room, over which the flames of the fire 

-occasionally blazed up and cast a fitful 
and uncertain light. Outside, however, 
there was a moon, and in a few min
utes nt the most my horse would be 
shod, and I would have to continue my 

.journey, without havingdiscovered wlmt 
this little mystery meant. I could not 
help being a little amused at the man
ner in which my bashful friend, whose 
face was so well covered up, kept him
self a prisoner in his corner, but nt this 
moment the girl's cooking was finished, 

-and the savory odor of it was appar
ently more than he could endure, for lie 
suddenly sprang to his feet, exclaiming:

“ Xom du dlable! I ant sick of this, 
and hungry ns a \\oif. Give me my sup-

■ per, Marie—and if he wants to take me 
— let him do so if lie can—lie will have 
to fight an old soldier first."

As he spoke 1 distinctly saw his hand 
indicate me, nnd with an alarmed cry 
flic girl sprang between us. It flashed 
upon me that iny gentleman was, after 
nil, only some one who was wanted, nnd 
thnt lie regarded me with ns much np- 
prt hentlon as I regarded him with 

-caution.
•*Tusli!” I said,“ you good people make 

■a groat fuss over nothing. 1 certainly 
do not want to take you. my man, and 
neither you nor your little sweetheart 
here need be the least alarmed.”

1 hod hardly finished speaking when 
he rushed forward. “ It Is the,chevalier 
— it is M. d'Aurinc — Idiot, turkey, 
p ig that I am to hove kept my eyes shut, 
and not recognize you. Monsieur, do 
you not know mo—Nicholas, jour ser
geant, whom you saved from the rope?"

“ Where you appear likelj' to go again, 
Nicholas: but what are you skulking 
about here for?”  The wood in the fire
place blazed up ns I spoke, nnd I saw 
Kfchoias shift uneasily nnd look nt the 
girl, who had moved to his side, and 
stood with her hands holding on to his 
-cloak.

“ This place vas my home once, mon

sieur," she said, bitterly, “nnd 1 have | 
come back to it.”

“ I see you have, sergeant—but why in 
this way?"

“ Monsieur, I was driven to straits and 
did a thing. Then they hunted me 
from Dreux to Rouvres, from Rouvres 
to A net—*’

“ And from Anet came you here?"
“ It is but a stone-tlirow," Nicholas 

answered, "nnd I hud a business in 
hand. After which we were going 
away."

While he was speaking Marie lit a lan- 
thorn, nnd I saw thnt my ex-ser
geant was evidently in the lowest water. 
He had been a smart soldier, but was 
now unkempt and dirty,and hiseyebnd 
the shifty look of a hunted nnimal. lie  
wore a rusty corselet and a rustier chain 
cap on his head, drawn over a bandage 
that covered his ears. As mj’ eye fell 
on the bandage I called to mind the 
mutilation that had been inflicted on 
him, a brand that had cast him out of 
the pale of ail honest men. Nicholas 
watched mj' glances, nnd ground his 
teeth in rage. "1 will kill him." he 
hissed, "kill him like the dog lie is— 
monsieur, tlint was mj- business.”

"Then de Gormeron—”
“ Is but nil hour’s ride away, mon

sieur—at Anet."
“ At Anet! What does he do there?’
“ Monsieur,”  he answered hoarsel.v, 

taking me by the sleeve of iny doublet, 
“ I know not; but a fortnight ago he 
enine here with a score of lances at his 
back, and t he king’s commission in his 
pocket, and lie lords it as if he were 
the duke himself. Yesterday a great 
noble came up from the Illnisois, nnd 
another whose name I know not lias 
come from Haris—and thej’ hatch trea
son against the king. Monsieur, I can 
prove this. You saved my life once, and, 
beast ns I am now, I am still grateful. 
Come with me; 1 will settle my score 
with Him. nnd to-morrow you can bear 
news to* the court that will make j’ou a 
great man."

It was one of those moments that re
quire instant decision. I was certainly 
not going to assist Nicholas in commit
ting a murder. Any such plan of his 
would be easily stopped, but if  what 
the man said was true, then he had 
given me information that might be of 
the greatest value to me. I f  it was 
false, well, then I should have a fool’s 
errand for my pains, hut be otherwise 
none the worse off. There was no time 
to question him in detail—for a second 
I was silent, and Marie looked from one 
to another of us. with wide-open eyes.

“ You have a horse?" I asked.
“ Yes, monsieur—it is hidden in the 

forest not 200 tnises front here."
“ We are ready. M. le Chevalier,”  nnd 

Jacques* voicebroke in upon us. Jacques 
himself standing in the doorway. My 
mind was made tip that instant, and 1 
decided to take the chance.

"Jacques," 1 said, “ I have business 
here to-night, which must bedone alone 
— ride on. therefore, j-otirself to Rouvres 
and await n:e nt the Grand Cerf. I f  
anyone tries to hinder you saj- that you 
ride for your master in the king’s name. 
If l am not nt Rouvres by morning 
make jour way to Septeuil. I f  I do 
not arrive in two days, go home nnd do 
the best you can for jotirsclf—j’ou fol
low?"

“ Monsieur."
“ Adieu, then—nnd Marie, here is some

thing ns a wedding portion for you." 
and I thrust a handful of gold pieces 
into her paint, nnd. being moved by 
manj’ things, added:

“ When this is over, you and Nicholas 
go to Auriac. I will arrange for you 
tli ere."

The girl stared blankly nt me for n 
moment, then suddenly caught mj’ 
hand and kissed it. and then with' a 
rapid movement flung herscif into her 
lover's arms.

“ No," she said, “ no—take buck j-otir 
gift, monsieur—he «  ill not go.”

“ Nonsense. Marie." and Nicholas 
gently released her arms. “ I have come 
back to you to mend my ways, and 
must begin by paying mj’ debts—come, 
monsieur.’'

CHAPTER VI.
“ G REEN  AS A JADE CUP.”

We passed tne ineework of trees that 
bordered the s kirts of the forest, Nicho
las and I. On our left we could hear the 
drumming of a horse's hoofs growing 
fainter and more faint, as Jacques rode 
through the night to Rouvres. Marie's 
wailing came to us from behind, and 
Nicholas, who was walking doggedly 
along by the neck of my horse, stopped 
short suddenly and looked hack. Turn
ing in my saddle 1 looked back too, and 
there she was, in shadowy outline, nt 
the ruined gates of the inn, and ngain 
her sobbing cry came to us.

We turned sharply, behind the eiient- 
ly waving arms of a hedge of hornbeam, 
nnd it was a relief to find thnt this cut 
away all further chance of seeing the 
pitiful figure at the gates of the inn. 
Nicholas dreNv the folds of his frayed 
cloak over his head, as if to shut out 
all sound, and hurried onward—a tall 
figure, lanlt and dark, thnt tiil ted before 
me within the shadow of the hedgerow.

"You count your tnises long here, 
Nicholas.”  I remarked, for something to 
say.

“ They are ns we reckon them, mon
sieur. Ilut a few steps further nnd we 
will get my horse, and after that there 
is no difficulty, for I know each 1r:tck 
and bypath of these woods."

“ And 1 wager that many a fat buck 
has dropped here to your arquebus ori 
moonlight nights such ns this."

"One does not learn the forest for 
nothing M. le Chevalier, but the bucks 
fell lawfully enough. My grandfather 
came here as huntsman to Mine. Diane, 
inv father succeeded l>iin. and I had 
followed ir.j’ father but for the war—” 

“ And a smart soldier J'ou made. 1 
remember thnt when 1 cut you down 

| trom a nasty position 1 had not time 
: then to hear how you came in such 
I plight. How was it? Tell me the truth.”  

“ I hate almost forgotten how to do 
; so. I will trj', however, nnd make it 
: short. When M. le Marquis bore you off 
j after the due) nnd the escape of the 
! prisoners. Capt. de Gomeron turned cn 
me, and, damning me from head to toe,

swore lie would flay me to ribbons. 
Feeling sure lie would do so, and care
less of the consequences, I answered 
back—with the result you know. 
Marked as I was. it was useless to seek 
employment anywhere, nnd then I be
came what 1 am, and will end on the 
wheel.”

“ I don't think so,”  I said, but he in
terrupted:

"A t  any rate, not before I have paid 
my debt, and tlie bill presses.”

I had purposely worked up to this. 
"See here, sergeant,”  I said, “ no non
sense. Brush off that bee that you 
have on your head. You are here to-dny 
to attend to my business, notyourown. 
You say you are sick of your present 
life. Well, I have means to give yon 
another chance, and I will do so; but I 
repent ngnin, ‘no nonsense’—you under
stand?”

lie stood silentlj- for a moment, look
ing this way nnd that. We were within 
a yard or so of the forest, and its shad
ow covered him, all but iiis face, which 
was turned to me. drawn and white. 
He was struggling against old habits ot 
absolute obedience, and thej' won. “ I 
understand, M. le Chevalier.”

“ Very well, then, go on. and remem
ber what 1 have said.”

Heturned and stepped forward. “ This 
way, and mind the branches overhead,”  
and we entered the forest, my horse 
leaping a low ditch that separated it 
from the grass land. We took a soft 
turf-covered path, overhung b.v brandi
es, and went on for about 50 paces be
fore coming to a halt, which we did in 
a small, irregular patch of trees thnt lay 
in the full flood of the moonlight. In 
the darkness beyond I beard the gentle 
murmur of n small spring, and then the 
distinct movement, of a heavy body and 
the clink of iron. Mj’ hand reached to 
mj' holster'in a flash, but Nicholas saw 
tHe gesture, and said: "It-is the horse. 
A moment, monsieur,”  and lifting up 
the curtain of leaves beside him, from 
which as he did so tHe dew fell In a 
soft shower, he dived into the thicket, to 
reappear again leading the long black 
length of his horse. It struck me ot 
once that the beast was of uncommon 
size, and this nnd the white star on its 
forehead brought to my mind the recol
lection of De Rone’s great English 
charger, Couronne.

“ Harnibieu!”  T burst out, “ you seem 
to be in the lowest water, nnd here you 
have a horse worth a hundred pistoles 
at the least!”

"Did you see her by daylight, mon
sieur, you would know that twice a hun-

whicli was bright with light, nnd in 
the courtyard below there was evident
ly a fire. Men were singing round it, 
and a lilting chorus came to our ears.

Inch by inch we crept onward, keep
ing well in the shadow, and edging our 
way round the frills of the forest. J 
could hear Nicholas breathing hard, 
and from tii%e to time he stopped to 
rest; but. 1 was a glad man to find I 
was not winded, nnd that therefore I 
must be truly ns strong ngain as ever 
I was. At last, by dint of creeping, 
crawling nnd wriggNng nlong, we 
worked our way to within 20 paces of 
the terrace, above which tlie stained 
glass of tlie oriel window glowed with 
light. Here we came to a stop nnd 
watched. Sometimes we saw a shadow 
moving backward nnd forward in the 
light of tlie window, then the shntlow 
was joined by another, npd both 
stopped, ns if the two men to whom 
they belonged were in earnest converse.

“ We must get to the window,”  I whis
pered, with an inquiringlook.

“ Bjf the terrace,” said Nicholas, in 
answer, nnd as he spoke there came to 
us the faint but distinct sound of a 
horn, npparentlj' from the very depths 
of the forest, and the notes roused a 
brace of hounds in the courtyard, who 
bayed into the night. Nicholas gripped 
mj' arm. nnd I turned to him in sur
prise. His fuee was pale, he was slink
ing all over like an aspen, nnd his black 
eyes were dilated with fear.

“ Did you hear that, monsieur?” he 
said, quickly.

“ Dinble! What? 1 hear three dif
ferent things—dogs, men and someone 
blowing a horn.”

“Then you did hear it—the horn?”
“ Yes. What of it? No doubt a post 

on its way to Anet."
“ No post ever rang that blast, mon

sieur. That is the Wild Huntsman, and 
the blast means death.”

As he spoke it came ngain, wild nnd 
shrill with an eerie flourish, the like of 
which 1 had never heard before. The 
dogs seemed to go mad with the sound, 
there was a hubbub in the courtyard, 
and some one in the chamber above the 
terrace threw open the sash and peered 
out into the night. 1 thought nt first it 
was de Gomeron; but the voice wns not 
liis, for. after looking for a moment, he 
gave a quick order to the men below 
and stepped in again.

ITO BE CONTINUED.]

SING AS TH E Y  RISE.

Some B irds  T im i Seem to He F a l r l j  
C a rr ied  Off T l ie ir  F e e t  

w ith  J oy .

"SHOULD WE BE DISCOVERED 
MONSIEUR — "

dred pistoles would not purchase her. 
Do you not know her, M. le Chevalier? 
This is Couronne, M. de Hone's charger*”

“ Couronne! 1 thought so. And how 
the devil do you come by her?”

“ Her reins were in the wind when I 
caught her, a fair prize of war, nnd M. 
de Rone will never need her more. Since 
I got her site has saved me twice, and if 
I can help it we shall never part.”

lie stroked the mare's sleek neck, wet 
nnd glistening with the dew,and, quick
ly mounting, swung licr round to the 
bit and laid her beside me. I t  wns not 
the time for talk, and we drew out of tlie 
clearing in single file, and, after forcing 
our way through tlie wet and shining 
leaves around us, found a bridle path. 
Along this my guide went at a trot.

Nicholas suddenly pulled up and held 
out a warning hand.

"What is it?”  I asked, in a low tone.
“ Hist!”  lie said, and then in a rapid 

whisper: “ Another 50 yards and we
come to the open. Anet lies before us, 
and the rest of the way must be done 
on foot.”

“ And the horses?"
“ Fasten them here. You have a pick

eting rope ?”
“ Yes—round the neck of the horse."
“ Good. I had not noticed it before, 

and was half afraid j ’ou had none, mon
sieur.”

The horses were soon securely fast
ened. nnd when this was done Nicholas 
spokelowand earnestly: "Should we be 
discovered, monsieur, there is no use 
making a standing fight. The odds are 
too many. When we come to the open 
I will show you a withered oak. This 
is exactly opposite where the liorsds 
nre—in this direction. If we are pur
sued, make for the forest nnd lie down. 
The chances are they will pass us by. 
Then to tlie horses and follow me. If I 
go down, ride northwards for your li fe."

“ Ilow the devil am I to find my way 
through the trees?”

Nicholas shrugged his shoulders os 
if to sny, “ that was my affair."

We had gone too far to go back, how
ever. and placing my pistol in my belt 
and loosening my sword in its sheath, 
l followed Nicholas with cautions foot
steps. As be said, in about 50 yards we 
came to the open, a:ul halted eb se 1 1 a 

' huge onk. bald of nil leaves, with its 
; gnarled trunk riven nnd scarred by 
| lightning. Before us n level str- teh of 
I turf sloped gently down towards what 
! was once nil ornamental lake, bat now 
1 overgrown with tlie rnnkest weeds. In 
; the center of the lake wns a small is
land. on which was set a summerhouse, 
fashioned like a Moorish kiosque. and 
beyond this rose huge and square the 
enormous facade of the chateau. It was 
In darkness except for an oriel window 
above a ¡eng terrace on the east wing,

A very interesting feature of our bird 
songs is the wing songs, or song of 
ecstncy. It is not Hie gift of many of 
our birds. Indeed, less than a dozen 
species are known to tne as ever singing 
cn tlie wing. It seems to spring from 
more intense excitement and self-aban
donment Uian the ordinary song deliv- 

| ered from the perch. When bird's joy 
reaches the point of rapture it is literal
ly carried off its feet, and up it gees into 
the air, pouring out its song ns n rocket 
pours its sparks. The sky!ark and bob- 
clink habitually do this, but a few 
others of our birds do it only on occa
sions.

Last summer, up In the Catskills, 1 
added another name to my list of 
ecstatic singers—that of tlie vesper 
sparrow. Several times I heard a new 
song in the air, and caught a glimpse 
of the bird as it dropped back to earth. 
Mj’ attention would be attracted by a 
succession of hurried, chirping notes, 
followed bj' a brief burst of song, then 
by the vanishing form of the bird. One 
day I was ltickj- enough to see the bird 
as it was rising to its climax in the air, 
and identified it no the vesper sparrow. 
The flight of 75 or 100 feet was brief; 
but it was brilliant, and striking, and 
entirely unlike the leisurely chant of 
the bird while upon the ground. It sug
gested a lark, blit was less buzzing or 
humming. The preliminary chirping 
notes, uttered faster and faster us the 
bird mounted in the air. were like the 
trail of sparks which a rocket emits be
fore its grand burst ot color ul the top 
of its flight.—Century.

Pen  5 !l;vh tter Th an  S n o rd .
The life of such a man as Peter Force 

was worth more to American letters 
and to human historj' than the lives of a 
score of the military generals and other 
notables whose names are so generally 
blazoned about. He lived for more t ban 
half a century in Washington. lie  filled 
many public and responsible positions, 
and he was for nine years editor and 
proprietor of a daily journal which en
joyed tbe confidence of Henry Claj’ nnd 
John Quincy Adorns; but it is not ns 
mayor of Washington nor as an editor 
that he will be best remembered. His 
characteristic merit, which differenti
ates him frotn the Ritchies, the DulT 
Greens and the F. P. Hlairs, who also 
iiore an active part in political journal
ism at the notional capital, is that he 
was more than a journalist—lie was a 
historian.—Ainsworth R. FpolTord, in 
Atlantic.

W h a t Ho W o u ld  lie .
" I  regret to say," she said, reproving

ly. “ that you do not always use word,- 
with a due regard for theirexact mean
ing.”

lie bowed with becoming humility.
“ Now. if Fido had bitten you." she 

went 0:1, caressing the dog, “ you would 
doubtless be angry and lie rrrght be 
mad."

He shook bis head.
“ No," be replied with much feeling, 

for he Had no great love for the dog, "he 
would not be mad; he would be dead." 
—Chicago Post

A Speedy R e co v e ry ,
.Timmy—Arc you back to school ul- 

ready? I thought you were good for 
three or four days.

Tommy—Well, me mother wouldn’t 
let me go out, even nfter .1 o’clock. 
Might as well be in a hospital.—Puck.

A woman would rather l«c a grass 
widow than on old maid.—Atchison 
Globe.

'POSSUM TALKS 4
ZEB WHITE RELATES A  TALE OF A  HOLLOW TREE A f

—Copyright, 1898, j
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“ A year ago," said the old ’possum 
hunter to me one evening when I 
ask»d him for a story, "1 could have 
pinted out a curiosity over to’rds Ba
ker’s Cove. It was the biggest chest
nut tree t hat ever growed in Tennessee, 
and I reckon it was over a hundred 
years old. There was a hole in it big 
’null to hold five men, and durin’ the 
wah a family of three lived in that hol
ler fur seven mouths. Arter the wah. 
and when we begun to make moonshine 
w hisky around yere, it was used for a 
storehouse, and the revenoo fellers 
never did git onto the secret. Sunthin’ 
else happened, though, and that’s what 
I ’m goin’ to tell you about.

"You see." continued the old man. as 
he filled u pipe for each of us, “ we had 
three stills on this side of the mount
ing, and the revenoo folks was workin’ 
all sorts o' tricks to find us out. They 
found two of the stills, and that left 
'em all loos to hunt fur mine. They 
was huntin’ the woods in every direc
tion, hut they never did find it. The 
reason was bekase it was right under 
their noses.”

“ Where was it?" I asked.
“ Back thur' in the kitchen, sah. and 

three different times they was in this 
room when it was hard at work. If 
you think they ought to hev smelled it 
then I'll tell you that whenever the still 
was at work the old woman was also 
at work. She was making a hot poul
tice of roots an’ herbs fur the mewl's 
sore back, and the smell of that killed 
the smell of the mash. It was takin' big 
chances to run that still, but I kept her 
goin' nnd sorter depended on luck. One 
daj' Bill Hnlpin come along and told 
me that he had seen fo ’ revenoo fellers

rous nor a wild cat. She’s alius cn tbe 
lookout for a fout, and a big buzz- 
saw, driv at full speed bj' a ten-boss- 
power engine, ain’t no match fur a 
full-grown wild cat. Them three eats 
was rippin’ mud from nose to tail, and 
when they jumped into tHut holler and 
found men thur’ they was tickled half 
to death. They just begin biztiess right 
off, and it wasn’t ended when Tom and 
me got thnr’. Laud save you. hut »hem 
men was a sight! it had come sadden 
on ’em, and they wus too upsot to fight 
at fust. They did some shootiu’ arter 
awliiie. and one of the cals was killed, 
hut if we hadn't come up I reckon the 
fo ’ men would hev knocked under, I 
got one o’ tlieir pistols and killed a cat 
arter she had clawed my leg. uudH'oni 
sent a bullet into the other jest as she 
fuslened to his foot.”

“ And the men were badly used up?”  
1 asked.

“ I never did see anything like it in 
all my bo’n days. They had on light 
clothes, and them clothes wus jest 
clawed to strings. Tlie only things 
that wasn't tattered was their bute». 
Talk of a man giftin' a fall inio a 
thorn bush, lint it couldn't hold a can
dle! Even their hair had been clawed, 
out. and fur every claw mark tliar’ was 
a bite to match. Fur about an hour it 
’peared as if the fo' men would die. 
and Tom nnd me worked over 'em ft 
good three hours befo' they could talk 
straight. They had to go soraewliars, 
nnd though they were spies and arteC 
my still. 1 took 'em into my own cabi'a. 
No doctor was to be had round yere, 
and we had our liunds full fur a time. 
They swelled nil up with the pizen o f  
the cats, and one day 1 jest sot out and

“ THERE WAS GROWLIN', SPUTITI' ATP HISSIN'.»'

slyin’ about up tliar’ oti the hill, and 
jest about then the old woman woke 
up from a daytime nap and said to me:

“  ’See yere. Zeb, I've had a powerful 
bad dream, and jou want to let that 
still rest fur a day or two.’

“ ‘What's the dream ?’ says I.
“ 'Revenoo fellers in the woods. I 

see fo’ of ’em as plain as day, and 
they'll git you fur sure.'

“ 1 didn’t go much bj' the dream,” 
said Zeb, “ but 1 was feelin’ narvous 
and pift out, so I let the fire go out and 
decided to take a rest. Next day, when 
everything was kivered up, I shoul
dered my rillt and went up the hill to 
kill a few squirrels. I’ urty soon ! run 
across Tom Jeffers, and Tom says:

"  ’Zeb, I got sight of n wild cat a few 
minits ago. and I reckon she is hid 
around them rocks. Fur ain't no good 
in summer, but we might hev some fun 
drivin’ her out.’

“ 1 thought so, too, and we went 
pokin’ around fur Half an hour. Dimeby 
we found a den and started a smoke. 
We could hear the critter growlin’ and 
clawin’, but she didn’t come out fur a 
long time. When she did there was 
three of ’em—all big cats. They come 
out snarlin' and spit tin' and hoppin* 
mad, and fur a time it looked as if they 
was goin’ to stop and fight us. They 
went off grudgingly, and arter a few 
minits we fofiered on. Tom had no gun 
al all, bein’ out arter roots, while I 
tiud only one bullet left. Three wild 
cuts was a heap to tackle, but I reck
oned I might git a shot nt one alone. 
We fullered and follered, and finally I 
got a shot. 1 wounded a cat, as we 
knowed by her yell, and it was a heap 
lietter'n than to hev killed her. The 
three made a rush through tlie woods, 
and next minit we wus henrin' sounds 
to make the hair stand up on a stone 
wall.”

"Were they fighting among them
selves?” I asked.

"No, sah—fur from it. We was clus 
to that big chestnut tree, and they 
made fur it. Reckon them wild eats 
knowed nil about the holler, and they 
intended to dodge in thar'. Tom nnd 
me couldn't make out at fust what the 
row was all about. Thar" was growlin' 
and spittiu’ and hissin', which was 
from 1 He cats sure 'miff, but it 'peared 
ihat men’s voices was yellin' 'police!' 
nnd 'murder!' and lo’.s of other things. 
We hung back fur awhile, as I had 
fired my last bullet, but when we was 
sure that men and cats was all mixetl 
up. and heard the shoolin' to boot, we 
crept up. Lawd, sail, but sunthin' 
mighty qunre had happened!"

"What was ii?"
"Wall, them fo' revenoo fellers had 

made camp in that holler tree, and wns 
all in thar’ eatiti’ luncheon, when the 
cals piled in on 'em. You know the 
nutiir’ of a wild eat, you?”

"I've heard they were very savage."
“ Lei me tell you, sah. 1 hat tliar' ain’t 

ncthin' as walks or files mo' savage-

walked down to Bristol and told the. 
story to the judge. He sent up a mao. 
to nurse 'em. together with a doctor, 
but it was fo’ weeks befo' they could 
be moved home. One of the head 
revenoo fellers come up with wagons, 
and arter lie had loaded ’em up he 
hands me $50 in cash and snuffs his 
nose nnd says:

“ ‘Zeb White, did my men ever come 
to this yere cabin befo' they had the 
row with the cats?’

“  ‘Tteckon so.' saj's I.
“  ‘And did they 'pear to smell any

thing?’
"  'Can’t say as they did.’
“ ‘Didn't 'pear to smell that still o’  

j'ours in the kitchen?’
“  *No. sah.’
“ ‘Then Ihe hull crowd of ’em must 

liev plugs driv up tlieir noses, and E 
shan't hev no further use fur ’em! £ 
could take in the smell from the 
road!’

“ Then he snuffs some mo', looks alL 
around, and drops his voice a leetle to 
say:

”  'Mebbe, however, I'm mistook in. 
that smell, bein' ns 1 ain't used to this, 
mountain air. Mebbe you are bilin* 
maple sap? Yes. come to smell it agin, 
it is maple sap. and if i had time I'd 
like to eat some new sugar with you on. 
a clean chip, it ain't agin the law to 
make sugar. Mr. White, hut you'd bet
ter go out o' moonshine.’ ”

"But he knew,”  I said, ns the old 
man chuckled over the remembrance.

"Of co'se; I hain't a maple tree on 
the place, and nobody makes sugar in 
August., He was givin’ me a piritcr. 
sail, and a allowin' of Ills decency nt 
the same time, nnd them wild eat* 
didn't turn out such a bad speculation 
arter all."

T h e  t tro n K  R eco rd .
“ No, thank goodness, he isn’t ca ll

ing here any more!" exclaimed ihft 
pretty girl in blue with a stamp of her 
foot. " I  verily believe that that young“ 
man wouldn’t lake a hint if it wa* 
willed to Him with $50.000 in govern
ment lior.d-s attached! As a shining 
i xantpie of what a wooden automaton, 
would tie in a trance, he is n distinct 
success.

" l ie  called here the oth-r evening. « *  
lie had been doing for some time anil l 
thought I would see if I could awaken, 
a little enthusiasm in him. I :umed. 
the conversation around t > Holism and 
asked him if lie w ouldn't like a cbnnc* 
to equal Hobson's record.

“ 'Wouldn’t I! ' be exclaimed with 
glowing face, 'just think of his inking 
that boat in t here and sinking her w it h- 
out losing a man!’

“That seltled it. 1 yawned in hi« 
face and looked at tha clock, an l  
slowly but positively froze that young 
man outdoor*. I f  by any chance I e 
should ever call here aga n I'll call li ft 
Doiicel”—Detroit Free Pres».
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There is a bill before our Legis
lature, to mc.ke it a penal offense to 
jump a hotel bill. W hy  not 
amend it by making it a penal 
offeate to jump any bill, and thus 
make the people protect themselves 
against themselves, and put the 
hotels in the general hash?

Here is Barney Sheridan’s plat
form for the Kansas Democracy 
"N o  imperialism, no socialism, no'- 
paternalism, no prohibition and 
no trait making protective tariff; 
silver and gold, coined free at 
value ratio, as standard money; 
war on trusts ot every kind; strict 
economy and fever, rather than 
more, public offices: psaco with all 
parties, entangling alliances with 
none."

was a J’coilo.zal fraud. Keeley 
died, a few months ago, and since 
then investigation has revealed 
that he was a great swindler. He 
oollected In the neighborhood o f 
half a million dollars from his vic
tims; o f this amount a woman 
contributed $200,000. Keeley’s 
motor was operated by a , secret 
water motor concealed in the cellar, 
and it is susprising that smart men 
who witnessed his ’ tosts” diu not 
discover the fraud. A  year ago a 
friend asked Keeley what he 
would like to have inscribed on 
bis monument after his death. 
“ Tho greatest fraud of tbo nine
teenth century,”  he replied.

When the “ cruel war is over’ ’ it 
w ill take an almighty powerful 
microscope to discover “ bree 
Cuba.”  The Wall Street vultures, 
with the aid of brother Abner, are 
gobbling everything of valuó in 
the ill fated isle. What a mock* 
ery to talk o f a free country and a 
free people when all the meat is 
plucked by aband o f wolves— back
ed by armed force, and tho natives 
left with only a little mup.— 
Abilene News.

The new laws of the extra ses
sion are bringing in big money 
right now. The otbar day the 
Norifcvestern Insurance Co. gave 
its check of $8,000 to W ebb Mc- 
Nall as their portion of the two 
per cent tax. The insurance d e 
partment has already collected 
nearly $40,000, and the estimate 
for the year is $SS,ooo. The 
special session cost $27,ooo, so you 
see that this one law pays this 
txpense several time«, and in one 
year, too.

Jifferson’s and Jackson’s idea 
was that that country showed the 
greatest evidence of wealth that 
could point to its people indus
triously pursuing the various 
avocations of their life, obtaining 
good profits and good wages, with 
the money m their pockets upon 
which the country did business ;but 
that order baa been changed. T ;- 
day prosperity consists of an over* 
flowing treasury, crowded hank 
vaults, with starvation wages, fall
ing prices, and no prfits.— Ex.

A  country banker, subscribing 
to tho fund o f thh ways and means 
committee, expresses himself as 
follows: “ Inclosed please find my 
subscription. When the time for 
Action arrives, I  may do more 
The cause of bimetallism must 
speedily triumph or the mass of our 
population will be reduoed to a 
condition little better than the 
peasantry of feudal times. The 
sturdy manhood of a few decades 
ago is giving way rapidly to servil. 
tty. I ’ve been a bimetallist a long 
time— notwithstanding that for the 
last seventeen years I  have been 
m director of a national bank. Let 
me make this prediction— that in 
the fight in 1900 we will have over 
half o f the country bariknrs wiih u*f 
for the reason that they are now 
simply the custodian« of money 
that cannot )>*• rale y or profitatdy 
invested. Congestion will even 
kill a country banker.”

T R U S T S  F O R M E D D U R I N G  1898.
N ew  York, January 18.— The 

year I 898 was most prolific of 
trusts. Returning prosperity 
brought with it an unparalleled 
outburst o f combinations and con
solidations. The year closed with 
more trusts brewing than ever 
before. A  trust era/. > seems to 
have developed J la  dozens ot im 
portant industries men are travel 
ing and tolegraphing and tele
phoning to bring about consolda 
tion ot competing concerns.

The new ooecerns mcoiporated 
during the twelve months have au 
aggregate capitalization o f more 
than a quarter of a billion dollars. 
This, of course, is a different thing 
from a capital of that amount, and 
represents merely the quantity o f 
paper certificates in the form ot 
shares which these tiusts have 
caused to be printed and hope to 
dispose o f to the public.

Since the opening of the now 
year the numbor of new tiusts in
corporated or projected has multi
plied, and tho reactionary effect is 
seen in the ditpaches from state 
capitals announcing the introduc
tion of legislation intended to 
oheck their growing power.

A  table compiled by a local pa
per gives 1)2 trusts formed during 
189#, and embracing evesy depart
ment o f industry, Their aggre
gate capitalization is shown to be 
81,292.749,200, of which $957,- 
957,800 is common stock and 
$334 7̂91.900 preferred.

Their bonded indebtedness w ill 
increase the total to over 81,500.- 
000,000. A  few comparisons w ill 
enable one to g 'asp the meaning 
of this groat capital.

The total value ct the United 
States wheat crop ot 1 #9*5 is placed 
at $310,002,539— less than one- 
third of the capital the 1898 trusts.

The value o f the horses in the 
United States in 1897 was estimat
ed at $452,649,396*.

The value of mineral products 
in 1866 was $623,7/7,288; sheep in 
ig,97, $67,020,942; milk cows in 
,89Ti $369,239,993.

The value of sugar consumed in 
this country is now about $ 220,- 
000,000 a year. The total ol 
wages paid in sugar refining in- 
dustry is about $ 2,000,000— less 
than one six hundredth ot the new 
trust capital o f 1S98.

‘ D O N . T  T E L L  T H E M  W E R E  
Y O U  F O U R D  M E . ”

The above is tho name of a new 
song issued on the following incident: 
The Rev. Thos. Delaney, when Chap
lain of a large State Penitentiary, 
while passing through tho Hospital 
Ward was called to the bedside of a 
dying cooviot. The last words of 
this unfortunate youth were: “ Father, 
I  see you do not know me, but you 
know me well and my family, I will 
die to night.” I prepared his soul's 
exit into etornity and whilst his 
hands were clasped ¡d mine his last 
request was made: “ Io my dying 
moment promiso me what I will ask.
I  here gave him my word; he then re
vealed his parentage who thought 
him dead, “ Now give me your word 
that you will scud my body home, but 
don't tell them where you found me.” 
I  sent the body home to another 
State, but they never knew where I 
found him' The Groene Musio Pub
lishing Co., 32 E. Fifth Street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, will send the above 
song to any address for 20 cents in 
silver or stamps, regular price 50 
cents.

‘ R I D  H O T ” N E W S
Intents interest in the Legislature 

and the Adminstration. Kansas 
people are always wide awake. They 
are readers of newspapers, of oourse. 
Everybody reads in Kansas, and 
every body ought to read along with 
his home papers, a good, bright, inter
esting, reliable, daily paper printed at 
the capital city of the best state io 
the union.

The Topeka Daily State Journal 
appeals to people who want to know, 
first of all, tho news, know it quiokly. 
fully and ungarbled—well reported 
and honestly and aoeurately presented 
in a readable and interesting form.

It will bo mailed to auy address in 
Kansas or elsewhere for sixty calen
dar days, for sixty cents, or one 
hundred days for ono hundred cents. 
A dollar will more than cover the 
entire session of the legislature and 
the early days of the new administra
tion.

O f course, it is understood that the 
State Journal receives tho full Asso
ciated Press roport and publishes 
very large amount of state, railroad, 
political and other news in advanoe 
of all other dalies.

Those who subsoribo at oooe will 
secure the dosing event in thu great 
Collins murder trial, a complete re
port of the special meeting of the 
Kansas legislature oalled by Governor 
Leedy to meet in extraordinary ses 
sion Deoember 21 and succeeding 
days. This call is unprecedented in 
the history of the state. A  defeated 
party calls a session of the legislature 
to enact laws a few days before the 
opposing party takes oontrol. Tt is 
needless to say that the events will he 
exciting. The regular session of the 
legislature will meet January 9, 1899.

SOME RARE PAN SIES .
To give our readers an opportunity 

to test their famous Pausy Seeds, 
Messrs. May & Co., the well known 
Seed growers of St. Paul, Minnesota 
will mail their Giant Pansy Collection 
to ang person sending them only ten 
cents in silver or stamps. This 
collection consists of the following 
five varietiee, put up in five seperate 
packets, (over 500 seeds) enough for a 
large Pansy bed; Improved Snow 
Queen, wbite^ tho Shah; bronze 
colored; Gorgeous, dark brownish red, 
Swanley Blue, delicate lavender blue; 
German Prize Mixed, a supberb mix
ture of choioe varities. Send ten 
cents for the Pansy collection and 
give them the names and address of 
four persons who buy seeds, and they 
will include free a packet of the 
wonderful Horn Poppy. On each 
packet will be printed full cultural 
instructions.

They will also send to any Garden
er or Farmers one paokage of their 
Extra Early Tree Tomato on receipt 
of six oents in stamps. Their hand
somely illustrated Catalogue will be 
mailed freo on application, to any one 
who intends to purchase Seeds this 
Spring. Be suro and mention our 
paper when writing to May A  Co.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND WYANDOTTES
Are tbe most practical of all fow l». As year round layer« they <-anuot bo beaten an l 

as dressed poultry they have no rival. We breed the White Plymouth Hoi ks aud the 
Silver Laced Wvsmlottes according to tbe requirement» of the Standard of Perfection as 
the following- Hat of prizes wen will show. W innei-io flU llrs ls.il seconds aud 4 (birds 
at Kansas City and Jackson oounly (hows in 1807 Winners of 2> Dr»ts, «  seconds and 9 
thirds at tbe same shows tbls season, aud also several handsome special prizes We hIbo 
breed Hull' Cochin Bantam*. Seed for circular giving all information. rirst-class breed
ers. $2 to $5 eaob, singly E,jgs, $2 per setting.

Westport Ponltry Yards, wonwftfcW IML?®*-¿£?c?£Vo
Mention the Courant. 1ao2ti Umos

Shares. 81 each.

GOLD! COLD!! COLD!!!
Wo have secured valuable claims in the

Famous Gold Fields of Alaska.
Hon. Chas. D. Rogers, o f Juneau, Clerk ot tho U, S. 

District Court o f Alaska, has staked out claims for this 

Company in the Sheep Creek B sin and Whale Bay 

District« of Alaska.

Irtl-Aiericai MiM k Co*
c a p i t a ,  $ 5 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

PA ID  AND NON-ASS  i  i S A B L E ,

This Company Gives the Poor Man a Chance 

as well as the Kich.

NOW IS THE TIME!
To invest your money. $ 1.00 will buy one share of stock in. 
vest now besoro our stock a<U ances in price. N ot less than five 
shares will be sold. We have the best known men in America 
as Directors in this Company. Therefore your money is as 
safe with us as with your bank. Seed money by Post-Office 
order, orr egistered mail, and you will receive stock by return 
mail.
North-Am eiican Mining and developing Company, Juneau, 

-Alaska, Write for prospectus to the

J.  H .  S C O T T ,
-BREED ER O P-

Biff Plysontli M s ill
Golden Wyandottes.

Iiifgs, $2X0 per 15, from Stock receiving 
first premium at our Into show, Pen scoring
1 8 2 In Uolden Wvimilsttes, aud 182 and five 
sixteenth-, In Buff Plymouth Hocks A t 
Kaosi.s State show, 1 won 2nd pen. and was 
only beaten l*i for first, my stock, being 
young, was cut 4.(,’ nolnts on weight t have 
some line Guidon Wyandotte cockerels for 
sale; uo other stock lor sale at present.

- - K A N SA S .
Mention the Couraut-

T H E  R E V ,  I R L  R . H I C K S

Annual Almanac and monthly paper, 
Word and Work«, are now known 
from sea to sea. We are pleased to 
oall the attention of our readers to 
the Almanac for 1899.now ready. It 
is a splendidly printed and illustrated 
book of 116 pages and the storm fore
casts and diagrams and astronomical 
and scientific matter are superior to 
anything that has ever been seen 
before in a 25 cent book. His month
ly journal, Word and Works, is one 
of the best literary, homo and scien
tific magazines in the country, besides 
containing his -monthly storm fore
casts with explanations. The sub 
soription price of the Word and 
Work» is $1.00 per year and a copy of 
the IliokB Almanac is sent as a 
premium to every yearly subscriber. 
Single copies of the Word and 
Works. 10 oents. Price of Almanac 
alone, 2a cents. Send your order to 
Word and Works Pub. Co. 2201 
Locust Street. St. Louis, Mo.

q  %
if

T H C F R A U D O F  T H E  O S n T U R Y .

The offioials o f tbe Keeley M ot
or company have isaued an oflicial 
statement saying that John W . 
Keeley, who pretended to have 
invented a new and mysterious 
motor, twenty-seven years ago,

N O T I C E .
Having lost all my office fixtures, 

books, library, instruments, etc., com
plete, I  would esteem it a great favor 
if all of those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to me, in the least, would 
call and settle, or pay a part of the 
whole, as [ shall need it in order to 
set up again. Though badly disfigur
ed I  am still in the ring.

Respeetfully.
F. T. J o h n so n  M. D.

•
u.
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BO Y E A R S *  
E X P E R I E N C E

»C L IV E  SOLICITORS WANTED EVERT- 
“ WHERE for “ Tho Story of the Pblip- 
pino»’’ by Murat Halstead, commissioned 
by the Government as Ofilelal Historian to 
the War Department. The book was writ 
ten In army camps st San Kranoisco. on 
the Pacific with General Merritt, In tbe hos
pitals at Honolulu, In Hong Kong, in the 
Americans trenches at Manila. In the In
surgent camps with Aguinaldv, on the deck 
of the Olymphia with Dewey, and In the 
roar of battle at the fall of Manila, itotian- 
z* for agents. Brimful of original pictures 
taken by government photopraphers on the 
spot Large book Low prices. Big profits, 
freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy 
unolfiolal war book«. Outfit free. Address, 
K T.Barber, Secy.. Star Insurance Bldg., 
Lhlcago.

--— ■ . # »  ■■ *

L O W  R A T E S

New Orleacg, La.—Annual conven
tion of National Association of 
Master Plumbers.—Fair and one 
third on certificate plan, Maroh 6 to 
11,1899.

For addittional information inquire 
of E. J. Fairhcrst, Ageut.

P atents
I RADE msnni 

Designs 
Copyrights A c.

Anyone «ending a «ketch and description may 
nleklv ascertain owr opinion free whether an 

ihle. C 
ldbook 
ecu rins 

iKh Munn ft ' 
special notice, without charge, lu tho

LAWRENCE,

IB . 3T. N E A L ,
- BREEDER OF-

B A R G E D  A N D  W H I T E  

P L Y M O U T H  ROCKS.
Sono. fiom 881. to P3?.. Eggs $1.60 per 

Sitting, and two lor $2.26.

R. C. B. LE CH OR NS .
Hcore, IK) to 92,q. Won threo firsts, one 

second and nnn third premiums at Hutchin
son: h so. all first« at Oarden Cltv. Eggs, 
$2 00 per Hitting A ll eggs guaranteed .

P IT  C A M E S .
.“ hawlnecks nnn Irl-h Blues: farm raised 

amt free ranged. Eggs. $3 00 per Sitting. 
Young Stock for sale. Write for prices.

GARDEN CITY, SANS.
Mention the Courant.

North-American 
And Developing

Mining
Company

23 UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK, U. S, A.

Agents wanted everywhere to sail our stock.

M cClure’s Magazine
$1.00 a year - - - - - - -  10c. a copy |

FOR 1899
Among the special features are

A N E W  S E R IA L  B Y  R U D Y A R D  K IP L IN G  

T H E  L A T E R  L IF E  OF L IN C O L N .

BY MISS IDA Mr TARBELL

T H E  N A V A L  S ID E  O F  T H E  W A R , B Y  C A P T . M A H A N !

A  T E L E G R A P H  O P E R A T O R ’ S L IF E — R E A L  E X PE R IE N C E S | 
A N D  A D V E N T U R E S

Contributions by tbe highest authorities on new developoraents in

S C I E N C E , I N V E N T I O N , E X P L O R A T I O N
Embracing artioles descriptive of

A  Pinnae in a Diving Torpedo Unsolved Problems o f Astron-1
Boat . orny

Submarine Navigation J'lf e Deepest Mines
The R ite  in  Modern Warfare 1PÄa/ Pe.arV is f)o in 0 the\

* A rctic

E. D. T A Y L O R ,
BUEIDER OF

Golden Wyandottes
AND

P A R T R I D G E  C O C H I N S '
l have for sale 1 or 6 Gulden Wyandotte 

cockerels: price, $< to $5. l'ul,eta. $2 to $3 
f iv e  or six Partridge Cochin cockerels, at $5, 
each Pullets.'$2 to $3.

The Goblen Wyandotte male from which I 
| bred, last year, Is Irom H. D Mason & Hons, 

Kabius. N. Y., and tho families are fiom  Ihe 
McKecn strain; and my Partridge Cochins 

I are from u trio for which I paid 425 oo, last 
year, and are from Imported birds, of the 
year before All of tny birds are prize win
ners wherever shown.

Golden Wyandotte eggs, 12.CO per setting; 
I $3 00 for two settings.

Partridge Cochin eggs, $2.00 per setting.

IN D E P E N D E N C E , - * MO.
feb2 3mos Mention the courant.

B A R G A I N S

invention t* probably patentable, fomrannio* 
tion« «trictlyoonfldential. Handbook on I «teata 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patent« taken through Munn ft Co. receive

A handsomely illustrated weekly.
Scientific American.

r. Largest d 
I. Terms. *3 
,11 newsdealei .

New York
dngton, D. C.

culatlon o f any «dentitle Journal. ---------
year ¡ four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

0^361 Broadway, |
office. «38 T St.. Washington,

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness. 
Rlpans Tabules cure dyspepsia, 
ltipans Tabules: one gives relief. 
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion. 
Rlpans Tabules cure flatulence.

IN

Is,

Telegraphing without Wire 
The Marvels o f the Sea

The Telectroscope — Pictures \ 
by Telegraph

S P L E N D I D  S H O P  T  S T O R I E S
They will come from such writers as

Rudyard K ip ling Robert Barr Sarah, Orne Jewett
William Allen White John A. H ill Octave Thanet
Hamlin Garland Cutcliffe Ilync Sarah Barnwell E llio t \
Stephen Crane Morgan Robertson E. Nesbit
Shan F. Bullock Clinton Ross Ellen Glasgow

W e shall publish a number of very striking stories by n tw  writers, and aisnanum -l 
ber ot those short, crisp, dramatic episodes from real life which our readers have oomc | 
to know as a special leature ol Mc Cl u r i ’s.

THE S. S. McCLURE COMPANY

NEW YORK CITY
200 East 25th Street

NEW YORK

FOR THE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS;

FINE SIZE BIRDS«
Scoring from 90 to 94 points.

IEJGK3 -S
$2.00 per Sitting of 15; 

$3.50 per 30.

M̂ 3. A, G. ROBBINS,
EM PORIA, KANSAS.

A  V OU W IL L  F i n d  ' t -  I

$  M m m  M
L i v e  S t o c k  S a l e s m e n

R E L I A B L E .
Market r e p o r t s  free oh application 
m o ne y  furnished  to responsible feeders 
Y/E. RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR TRADfi

Or. HENDERSON
101 anil 103 W .  9th St.,

K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  MO.

Authorized by the State to treat CIIRONIC, 
NEEHJVS AND SPECIAL, DISEASES.

Cures guaranteed or money re
funded. All medicines furnished 
ready for use—no mercury or in
jurious medicines used. No de
tention from business. Pationte 
at a distance treated by mail and 
express. Medicines sent every

where, freo from gaze or breakage. No medi
cines sentC. O. D., only by agreement. Charges 
low. Over 40,00) cases cured. Ago and exporL 
ence are important. State your case and send 
for terms. Consultation free and confidential, 
personally or by letter.
S e m in a ! W e a k n e s s
and oCXU fll  D e b i l i t y *  lies and excess*
os—caurinff losses by dreams or with the urine, 
pimples and blotches on tbe face, rushes of blood 
to tlio head, pains in back, confused ideas and 
forgetfulness, bashfuluess, aversion to society, 
loss of sexual power, loss of manhood, impo- 

i bonce, etc., cured for life. I eau stop night 
i losses, restore sexual power, restore nerve and 
j brain, power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte»
I and make you Ht for marriago.

Stri
and _____
lion from business. Cure guaranteed, 
and list of questions free—sealed.

a complete mmmary of the news of tho war, btaides all the other new« L(/?/coCF'r.//riWOCriFf/wiifos/Snn<lankind.ot 
of the world, especially everything happening within ihe borders cF p r jv a t e  D is e a s e s  SE SSFJ& SE i 
Kansas. The settlement ol tho controversy with Spain and the intro-
dnotion of American government in thn newly acquired territory, to- B O O K  true to life, with full description of 
gether with tho groat political campaign now on in Kansas, w ill afford fiE'i.Tl in^tatnjw!* Yoa
a great fund of interesting new« and information. Subscribers to the 1 ...................• * - -— -  - ■-*---- **■
S e m i - W e e k l y  C a p i t a l  will rooei/e it all at the name cost as an 
ordinary weekly paper. Sample copy Iree upon request.

NEXT TO A DAILY
THE

SEMI-WEEKLY 
CAPITAL

For the Farmers of Kansas.
THE LEGISLATURE

A  subscription to The Semi-Woekly Capital now will secure the 
boat and moat complete report o f tho proceedings o f the Kansas Legis 
latzrj which will appear in any pupsr published in or out of tbe StBte.

The war with Spain has emphasized that a woekly newspaper, 
for general nows, i« too slow for tho up to-dute, progressive farmer. 
Thousands who could not take a daily have secured in

The Semi-Weekly Capital Book

rbmibl r-a«l this book for the information it
contains.

N. B.—State ease and ask for list of question*. 
Free 31 utrum of Anatomy, for men only.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY CAPITAL
AND

T iie Chase C ounty  Courant
For One Year

For the very low price of $2 OO-
Address Tho Courant.

f| ■ H  A £  D  prwitiyely cured; noknifensed,!!^ 
I# All I l k H  t ie pain,cure guaranteed. Wo »rive

Sationts ns reference«. Write for information.
» l i e s  cured without pain. No p*y accepted un

til cured; consultation f ree. Write for te^timonl* 
Hlâ. Dr. b. O. SMITH, lot b & Ms la Sts., kastss City. M»

Wanted-An Idea
Protect rent Mom : they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHS WKPI»EKBuHN ft CO., Patent After- 
ney«. Waahlmrton, D. C.,for their fl.wm prise offer 
and new Hat of one thousand Inventions wanted.

Who can thltfe 
of some simple 
thing to patent?

W N aÈ ÎtaÉ iÊ M ii
■ ■ ■ ■ gü ■ afefcWi i Sfai:



“Tounttf Courant

TH U R SD AY. F K B. 16, 189U. 

C O T T O N W O O L  P A L U S .  K A N »

W. E. TW UC NS cd. and Prop.

*!fo f*a r sb a lli ? i. n  fa fo r iw a y ¡ 
ow to th^ line, elf a* • hip» fail whtr# Iht

T e r r «— nrr vear,$1.60 caso in advnnee;nl 
er I < ree mooisit, 11.76; a fter»11 month« II.0f 
fo r  s ix  month«.(1 OOe&sh in advance

T IM E  T A B L E !

EAST.
a in

Cedar Giove. 1 to 
< leiiid iis .... 1 49
Emulale......2 UJ
Evan* .......  105
dlioiiK City.  ̂
Elinor . 2 20
SafToruville. 2 20 

WEhT.

A b* T* A Sa 4*a R. R i
KC . U KC.&

At.X C'A X Cil X KC.X.KCM* KC.a 
p 111 um ump Ul

3 40
a 53
4 04 
4 09 
4 14 
4 U  
4 27

i 10 
1 17 
1 28 
1 ai
1 37 
1 43 
1 ÔO

12 15 
12 27 
i2 44 
12 50 
1 10 
1 20 
1 27

10 13 
10 23
10 ÜÜ
1040
U) 48
10 57
11 03

p LU
6 44
5 61 
0 01 
0 04 
0 11 
0 10 
0 27

fittffordville. a 40
K iio o r ....... ü 45
mroDg City. 3 52 
Evuu».... .. a 67
El indu le ......4 00
Clements . 4 10
Cedar Grove. 4 17

CUl.X.CUi.i.COi.X.KT.X MC.X. T.X.
p ni p iu p m u m p w p in

1 10
1 13 1 21
1 27 
1 ao
1 4U
2 47

2 28 
2 a 3 
2 45 
2 5 i 
2 67 
a 10 
a io
going

3 19
a 20 
a 45 
a 5e
4 03 
4 30 
4 45

ü 27 
0 33 
0 40 
0 40 
0 50 
7 02 
7 10

1 OU 
*v 00 
S 13
2 23 
2 M 
2 «1 
2 60

east, arrive»,'Iho acce tumo» lut 10 u, 
daily, except .Monday, ut invali», at 12:40 u m, 
nigtroiJK city, 12:50; guing wem, ut Mioug 
City, ai 4*00 u 111 at Lvaua 4:10.

O- K . «  W . M. R-
s ia s i. Fass. Frt. Mixed

y  m er...................12 2 Jam 5 15pm
fi Va 38.....................12 6 45
Strong C it y .......... 1* TU 0 CU 8 bOpni
Cottonwood hails. 8 1U
G ladstone.............. 8 25
Bazaar................... 4 JU

WBtiT. Fas» F it. Mixed
bazaar................... 4 20pm
Gladstone.............. 4 50
Cottonwood f  alls. 5 10
Strong C ity .........* fOum !< (Oani 5 20
ffiVttUB...................4 10 »  ID
Uyiner,................. 4 26 »4 4

COUNTY OFFICERS:
Uepre^eDtutive..................11. C. Snyder
Treasurer............................. U. a . Cowley
Cierk...............................M. C. Newton
Clerk ol Court...................W. C. Harvey
Couuly Attorney........J. W . McWilliams
Sheriff.............................John McCallum
Surveyor............................. J. K Jeffrey
Probate Judge.............  Matt. McDonald
Sup’ t. o f Public Instruction. (J. w . Steph

en son
Register of Deeds..............Wm Norton
Coroner.........................Dr. J M. oteele.

( John Kelly
Commissioner»*..........  4 W.J. Dougtacjty

l Faunk L-sloge

Mrs. Ruhatna Hays was appointed 
administrataix, Hatuaday, of the 
estate of Chas. F. Ilays, deoessed.

H. K. Lantry, of Strong City, oame 
in, last week, from B. L&ntry’s 8<m:s 
contract work at Ash Fork, Arizona

Mrs. Jos. Langondorf and daughter, 
Mrs. Jos. Plumberg. of Strong C it;. 
have been sick with the grippe for 
the past week.

Mrs. Reid, wife c f Representative 
Geo. L, Reid, of Greeley oouuty, 
arrived I'ere. yesterday, on a visit at 
Henry Weaver’s.

Ioe was eighteen inches thick on 
the Cottonwood, last week, but the 
thickest put up in this vicinity is 
about ten inches .hick.

New ties and steel rails arrived at 
Strong City, last week, to be laid on 
the west bound double track between 
Strong City and Evans.

Mrs. W. R. Richards, of Strong 
City, went to St. Louis, last week, to 
purchase a stock of spring goods for 
he store of her husband.
County Attorney C. H. Carswell, of 

El Reno. Okla., formerly of Cotton
wood Falls, was at Kansag City, last 
week, visiting, and on business 

Ed. C, Childs, who was suffering 
from la grippe, the fore part of the 
week, took the wrong medicine, whioh 
made him much sicker for awhile.

I f you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

There was a coal famine here the 
latter part of last week, and a good 
many people had to borrow coal to 
last over Sunday,from kind neighbors.

Sid. B. Wood left, last week, for 
his new homo, at IvaDeas City. Kan
sas, accompanied by the best wishes 
of his many friends in this city and 
county.

Mrs. Ben lleoard. of Hymer, who is 
uow residing at Marion, for the 
education of hor ohildren, was visit
ing her home, and friends at Strong 
City, last week.

Judge J. V. Sanders will go to the 
Soldiers’ Home at Ft. Dodge, Sunday,
T. H. Grisham may accompany him, 
as the Judge is not able to make the 
trip unattended.

Born, on Wednesday, February 8, 
1899, at Colorado Springs. Col., to Mr.i »«  * * '  —

Alex Maulé, of Strong City, got bin 
face frozen, last Saturdav morning, 
while going from Dr W. 11. Uartter’i 
east of this city, to his place of busi
ness in Strong City. Arthur Law
rence got his ears frozen whilo feed 
ing hogs, that morning; and Henry 
Errett got ono of his -are frozen while 
coming down town.

L. M Gillett and J. C. Talbott were 
in attendance at the State Camp. M 
W. of A , held at Topeka, Weda-s 
day of last week, February 8tht L
M. Gillett, who went as delegate from 
Chase oouoty. was elected as ono of 
the delegates from this State, to the 
Head Camp, to be held in Kansas 
Citv, in J me. This is th- first tim- 
that libase oounty W odmen ever had 
a representative, at tho Head Camp, 
and they arn tn be congratulated 
that they had a representative, at the 
State Camp who suoeeded in being 
sent to the Head Camp, an honor to 
which many aspire, but few succeed 
in obtaining

D. C. Watson, of Strong City, was 
down to Emporia, laot week, and 
passed sovcral worthless ohecks off 
on the merchants of that city, to the 
amount of forty odd dollars. His 
wife, a hard working woman, with 
three children,went down to Emporia, 
and told the merchants that she 
would wash day and night until they 
were paid tho amount Watson had 
secured, if they would not prosecute 
him; but some friend loaned her the 
money aod she paid them, and eaoh 
of thf m mado her a liberal donation, 
and Watson will not be proseouted 
At the time he got the money he was 
drinking, and must have thought that 
he had a big bank aooount.

M . M , S . P O U L T R Y  F E N C E
'/ o o e-4-e '>

Patented July a i, 1896. [TRADE MARK.] Patented July 6, 1897,

50 PER CENT. SAVINC. p
a better fence. A full li 
Gates, Posts, Rail, etc.

. ------- ---------- — «»...7 /w *»•»
.. . .  ........... .. many posts as the old style netting and makes
A full line of Field and Hog Fencing, Steel Picket Lawn Fence, 
oil -r.- Write foi full particulars.

UNION FENCE CO., DeKalb, III.

: > T H E  n e w  t i m f

B THE GREAT REFORM MAGAZINE I h b

»C T IV R  SOLICITORS WANTED EVERY1 
“ WHERE fur “The Story o f  tho Philip
pine*”  by Mur»t Halstead. commissioned 
hy the Government us OlUc-lal Historian tc 
the War department. The book was writ
ten In army camps at San Francisco, on the 
1‘aelllc with General Merritt. In the hospit
als at Honolulu, In Ilonir Kong, In tho 
Amerioan trenches at Manila, in the Insurg
ent camps vvltd Aguinalde, on the deck of 
the Olymphin wlih Dewey, and tn the roar 
of t>attie at ihe fall of Manila. Bonanza for 
agents, brimful of original pictures taken 
by government photographers on the spot. 
Largo book. Low prices, Big profit. 
Freight paid. fired it given. Drop all trashy 
nuolHcial war books. Outfit free. Address 
F. T. Barb.r, Sec’y.,Star Insurance Bldg. 
Chicago

SOCIETIES:
A . K. A  A . M .,N o. 80,- Meets first and 

third Friday ev-niugs of each month. C. 
L. Conaway, w . M ; M.C. Newton, Secy

K . ot 1’ ., No. 00.—Meets every Wednes- 
day evening. J. 1’ . ivubl, C. C .: L . M. 
Swope, K  R. S.

J. O. O . K. No. 68.—Meets every Satur
day. H. A . McUauiUs, N. U.: J.M. Warren 
Secretary,

K . and L. o f 8., Chase Council No. 294.— 
Meets second and fourth Monday of each 
num b. Geo. George, President: Wm. 
Karton. C. £.

Choppers Camp, No. 928, ModernWoodmen 
of America,— Meets second ana last lues- 
nights ol each month, in Drinkwater’e 
kali L. M. Gillett.V. G.t L.W.Heck Clerk.

l o c a l  s h o r t  s t o p s .

R tv  J. A. Sankey was down to Em 
poria, last week.

M ies Edelh Westfall was sick with 
]a grippe, laBt week.

Yesterday was Ash Wednesday 
and Lent haB begun.

Frank Howard was out to Marion 
Monday, on business.

Ice formed thirteen inches thick at 
Kansas City, last week.

The hardware store of R. B. Harris 
& Co. has been repapered.

Mrs. A  Arnold, of Strong City 
was on the sick list, last week.

The Rey. Father Sk linar. of Strong 
City, was at Alexander, last week.

Clint Arnold took three oar loads of 
cattle to Kansas City, last Sunday.

Mrs. Will Romigh returned home 
Tuesday, from Leadville, Colorado, 

Mrs. C, W  . Shaw, of Strong City 
who had been quite ill. ie recovering 

J. A. So h willing lost a fine lot 
chickens. Saturday night, by tho cold

G. W. Bruoe out his left hand quite 
badly, last week, by the slipping of 1 
knife.

Cottonwood Falls has seeminly cn 
tered upon a career of masterful inac
tivity.

J. L. Zimmerman has purchased 
the McGinley blacksmith shop in 
8 troog City.

Miss Lizzie Clay, of Strong City, is 
visiting her sister,Mrs. T. J. Fleming, 
at Emporia.

T. II. Grisham was out and on the 
street, yesterday.after a severe attack 
of rhoumatism.

H. 8. Fritz and Dr. J. M. Ilamme 
are attending the Masonic Grand 
Lodge at Leavenwoith.
Geo. Goorge shipped a trio of 

Plymouth Rocks chicken* to Syra
cuse, Kaos., last week.

I f  you want 00m chop, flour, bran or 
shorts, go and shake hands with H. 
L. Hunt before you buy.

Dr. John Carnss.of Matfield Green, 
is attending the medical colleges and 
hospitals in Kansas City.

W: II. Monroe, a first class wagon 
m akor, is now working at the black 
smith shop of W. C. Gieso.

Leon Kalfus came up. Monday, 
from Ossawatomie. from the Asylum 
where he is assistant baker.

Jaok Crawford, of the Strong City 
Derrick, was at Topeka and Kansas 
City, last week, on business.

A tiro and burglar proof safo and 
set of postoffice fixtures for sale. 
Apply at the COURANT office.

J. J. Maloney, engineer 00 the 
Bazaar branch, had hi« face quite 
badly froz n one day last week.

Mrs. W. W. Rockwood, who is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. L  W. 
Coleman, at 8an Bernardeoa. Cal., 
haa been quite i)l;but,at last aocounts, 
was improving rapidly.

FEBRUARY LSO IES ’ HONIE 
JOURNAL-

The Febauary Ladies’ Home 
and Mrs. A. K.Conacher.an ¿j pound Journal offers more than tho expeot 
boy. and “grandpa” Giese, of this ed variety of literary and pictorial 
city is again happy. f*?atur£ ‘ J 1 open» wUh » «  *rt»cle by

t v  r> j• n a c n  a Mw . BailiDRton Booth. taking tho
John Rardill and wife, of Grant reader thr0(lgh State prison, pointing

Fork 111. who were visiting in out th. awfulness of prison life, and 
California, have returned home, stop- h hopeiCS9neg9 0f  a released prison-
ping in this county, a few daps to er’8 effects to gain unaided »  place 
v.sit their daughter Mrs. John Sur- whero ha „ „  a ,ive|ihood. The
flub of Rook creek. Bt0ry touches the heart and will

That Boy and That Boys attract widespread intorest. Mrs. 
^.ster”—brimful of sense, wit and Lew VVallaoe writes of “ Tno Murder 
humor, so full of logic and real gospel 0f tho Modern Innocents." a power- 
truth—ought to have a hearing from ful and convincing protest against the 
every platform in the nation.—Hath■ overeducation of ohilnren. “  The 
ettstown(N.J )  Gavtte. Story of New York’s Social L ife ”

The poultry advertisers in the Coe- gives interesting glimpses of Gotham 
r a n t  were prize winners at the State society, and‘ Tho Largest H »" »1“ s"_______ ....... Ranch in

the World” dosoribes a Texas pastur
age as large as two States of our 
Union. The threo serials, "The Girls 
of Camp Arcady,”  Mias Wilkins’ 
"The Jamesons in the Country,” and 
"Tho Minister of Carthage" oontinue• , i  1 • * - - -

Show, the Kansag City Show, and at 
other shows whero they exhibited 
I f you want eggs or stock you should 
oorreg pond with them.

A . F. Foreman is tho Fish Warden
for Chase oounty, and ho informs us . -----— ...........■/» . wuuviuut
that all parties taking fish from any with dash aDd a sucoeesful interest,
of the streams in this county, in vio- ^wo t“ ° February Journa
lation of law, will be prosecuted to worthily devoted to piotures of
the full extent o f the law. ,The .P r it ' ,8el, Country Home in

« » 1,11,  __. „ „ „  Amerioan. and two more to “ Inside
rivir on *, q» “  J r 8 ,  of a 8o(>re of Gardens.” Both feariver on the ice, near Strong City •
last Thursday, twenty-three head of
steers belonging to Gates & Barse
Commission Co., of Kansas City.
(Gilleti cattle), were drowned.

tures are the inaugural parts 
series of pictures that will be 
esting and useful to every 
owner or lover of Nature’s

of a 
inter- 
home 
work.

Married, on Sunday, February 5,
1899, at tho home of tho bride, at 
Homestead. Chase county, Kansas.
Mr. Earnest Lester Riggs and Miss.
Hattie E. Makio, both of Chase 
cornty, the Rey, Sayre, officiating.

In another column will be found 
the poultry ad. of Mrs. A. C Robbins, 
of Emporia, who has priza winning 
birds. I f  you want Blaok or White 
LaDgshan cockerels, you should 
correspond with her before purehas 
ing elsewhere.

I A IJO L/UrilH
20 below zero, last Thursday night; Philadelphia 

24 below, Friday night; 30 below,
Saturday night, and above zero every 
night sinoe. with very pleasant 
weather, this week; and tho weather, 
last week, was the most severe in the 
history of this oounty.

E. F. Bauerle is agent for American__1__M u  -----*

Barton Cheyney tell boys why and 
where tbev should learn trades, and 
William Martin ' Johnson continues 
his “ House Practical” series; "Good 
Furniture and Furnishing" are 
piotured,"Making a Home Aquarium” 
is explained, and "Gowns for Un
usual Figures” are shown. Helen 
Watterson Moody writes on "What 
it Moans to he Engaged,” Mrs; S. T  
Rorer on "Food for Mon and Women 
Over F ifty ” and "Preparing and 
Cooking Shellfish,” while every home 
and family interest is considered. By 
The Curtin Publishing Company 

One dollar per year 
ten oents per copy.

FRANK, FEARLESS 
FORCEFUL 

UNCOMPROMISING 
OPPONENT OF
PLUTOCRACY

• • • •
€ditcr$ it B. 0. flower 
Trcderick Upham JIda«$ 

• • • •
Monthly, 100 large page*. 

Illustrated,—not a dull line in 
it. It in fighting your fight;— 
it deserves your support.

IllOne dollar a year, iocenta 
a copy; sample number mailed 
for six cents.

'NewTimr." Let me take those loadsfrom your back*
J tor six cents. A
I THE NEW TIME, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO |

C O M IN G .

Dr. Vincent is again in the lecture 
field and the High School has secured 
him for Thursday evaning, February
23,1899.

All who have hoard him want to 
hear him again. It is enough to say 
to those who have not heard him 
that, i f  they want to take a good 
laugh and be highly entertained, they 
toe want to hear him. Tho equal of 
this leoture has not been delivered 
here in many years.

The admission will bo the usual 
price, 35 and 50 cents. Tickets for 
reserved seats will be on sale at tho 
Corner Diug Store. Lecture in Musio 
Hall.

a H u h NIT« AT LAW.

rrro». H. U I I1 A8 . J T . IU m . ia

GRISHAM * BUTLER,
A T T O R N E Y S  - a T . L A W
Will practice Id a ll Statt aid guter» 

Jourtr.
O le «  over the Chane Count) Nat'Oi-a: Hank 

O O T T O k W O O l) r « t L ( , k « k » a * .

JO SEPH  C .  W A T E R * ,
A T T O R N E Y  A'J L A W  

T o p e k a ,  L  a u  b h s ,
. tuötc» .>• i  4(it - il- prtetici ln th« 

». unci Coo t ol th* oouBtta* o Ct*as*, 
■Ion, Barvay, Kaeo Plcaar.d Barlo»

bS-i

F F>, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  .  L A W ,

COTTONW OOD r  A L L S , K A N IA I *

Practioea in all Btal - nr.d Feder 

al courts

F. JOHNSON, M, D.,
CAREFUL attention to tba practice of 

midlclne in all U, branchai,

OFFICE and private dupaneary oval 
Hilton Pharmacy, eait side ol Broadway 
Beildanoa,first bona» north ol tha Widow 
G Hiatt’s.
Cottonwood Fallt, - - Kansai.

J. W. MCWILLIAMS*

Clan M  Lul Awcr
Railroad or Syndicate Laade, w 111 buy of 

tall w ild land! or Improved re ra n .
-----A N D  L O A N S  M ON1 Y .----

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L S .  KANSAS
ipFTW

MAKE MONEY
vcralbU w ¿i] MnVof'the” United

L O S T .

a brindle greyhound dog. 
lbs; scar on hind leg; had 
lai on when last seen, 
turn to G. W. Heiniz and 
ward of $5

weight 54 
leather col- 
Finder re“ 
receive re-

Treasurer’s Qanrterly Report
Statement of amount on hand In the Trea-1 

■ury of Glmee county, Kanaaa, for the quar-1 
ter ending, Monday, January 28rd, 1899

OVIK. ON

By aecurlng a county agency for 
vcralbU w aii Map ot the United 8 
the World. The largest one-»heet map pub
lished; six feet Iona ; eleven 

i i?™.. 11 ’ • * °  attractive that itself.

our Re
states and

beautiful rol
lt almost sell*

IT IS....

(12  20

Iiulbs nnd Plants have gone to thousands of 
..p.iisfietl Customers lor a half century and to 
celebrate the 50th year in business we have 
isit-cd a Special Golden Wedding Ediliou of

9 S

WHAT NEXT.
It does seem as though the seed 

men stop somewhere, but here oomes 
a work of art. Think of it, twenty 

Woolen Mills Co.', of Chi'cMO.“ ^ ^ “»  ° £ to J i^ d n
you want • full suit, coat or veet. or ohromoi, but from photograghs 
an overcoat, yon should call on him .ne*  p'\ nn
before ordering elsewhere. I f  you ^*118* ,n ltB', ’ , , D0UTLfl_ FaIIo»
want him to come and take your every woman s. head: Then follow
measure, send him a postal oard.

. . . i j  nvuuuD ueau; men IOIIOW 
your about one hundred more pages, filled

------ *•--------— wi th handsome half-tone illustrations
Tho rcsideooc of Joseph Livery, in of Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, 

Strong City, burned to tho ground, photographed from nature, all print 
yesterday morning, the furniture and ed on fine paper and enclosed in 
clothing in two rooms being saved, elegantc __ . . . .  .w u ic  wsj a ti* pavtu .
The fire was put out twice, and the 
third time everything went. Insur
ance on house, $000; on furniture,*200.

rer

an
cover of white and gold. 

Viok’s Garden and Floral Guide also 
nontains full descriptions and direc
tions for painting Flowers and Vege 
tables. Plants, Small Fruits, etc. It 
explains a now departure in sellingiported to .

the failure of | Vegetable Seeds by weight in plaoe
C. J. Lanlry. who was

have lost $47,000 by , . L' »— *Y—
Richard C. Cushing, a Chicago con- c f old style of packets; also 
tractor, says that the amount was -»ff01 giving customers oredit 
greatly exaggerated, and thst all that amount of purchase to ap 
was due him from Mr. Cushing was order for implements and 
fully secured, and that ho will lose articles. This splendid 
nothing. will bs mailed with a

Thero will be choruses 
‘Presidents and by tho

___ tlioir wives,”  at
Musio Hall, on Washington’s birth* 
day; also quartetts and duett*. Mr. 
Bruco Johnson, Rev. Wakefield, 
Prof. Stephenson and Miss Nettie 
Holeinger will rnoite. There are 
other interesting thing* promised.

Cockerels for salo.—The Timmons 
Bros, have a number of choice cock
erels for sale, viz; Silver Laoed and 
White Wyandotte*. Silver Spangled 
Hamburg*, Barred Plymouth Pocks 
nd Single Comb Buff Leghorn*: also 

some S. S. Hamburg hens and pullets 
aod somo S. C. Brown Loghorn pul
lets.

A "Presidential Reception" will be 
held at Musio Hall.under the auspioes 
of the M. E. Church, next Wednes 
day, February 22. at 8 o’clock, p. tn. 
All tho Presidents aod their wives 
will bo there. Come out. and see if 
you oan rrcogniz* your nearest 
neighbor, under bis wig aod powder. 
An interesting program, musical and 
literary, will be given. Admittance. 
25 cents. Lunch, 19 oents.

a grand
for full 
ply on 

and useful 
work of art

_________ Due Bill good
for 25 cent* worth of seedn, for only 
15 oents. Write James Vicks Sons, 
Rochester, N. Y.

TEACHERS MEETINO.
Program for the Teaohers' Associa

tion to be held at Elmdale, Kansas, 
February 25. 1899.

Song, Elmdale Sohonl.
Paper, Chapters 9 15, Language 

Art*, Misa Lizzie Collett.
Reoitation. Class in Primary Geog 

raphy, Prof. Shirk,
Musio.

larden and Fiorai

ö u ä d e
is a work o f r.vt. It has 24 pnjjes lithographed 

.4 pages s uvenir, and lu.triy rco pages iilied 
aad'omo half-to no illustration» o f Flowers, Veg- 

i’ l ms, Krttirs, etc., elegantly bound in white 
d. A  iiiarvcl in Catalogue making ; an author- 

■i .*!l subjects pertaining to the garden, with care 
.. s  ine, and a descriptive catalogue of all that 
dial «Ie. it is too expensive to g ve away indis- 

. . but we want everyone interested in a 
••.ir i .1 to have a copy, therefore we will send

Ci-iitfc w ith a DUE DILL-i fQr

15 cts

A perfect little gem of a . 
the ( ‘.uide condensed, finely illustrated 
aud iu handy shape for reference,

Query box, Prof. Wyatt.
Da per. Munin in nn* .aka,aper, Musio in our sohools. B, F. 

Martin.
Recitation.
Roll oall, responded to by quota- | 

tions from favorite authors.
Paper, The Fifth Reader 

Schools. Miss Alda Byrtm.
Song, Elmdale School.

in our

0 AUSEO BY SICKNESS
U nion  H o tel— For sale, trade or | 

rent. Address A. Ferlet, Cottonwood 
Falls, Chase oounty, Kansas.

a DUE S IL L )
: s  r-iolit w orth  of iioworV  

nd ver.c;iit>:e uecdo
i ‘ ¡I i ]*.. •■/ c w l l t  Is r .ivon  fo r  

H xirt.OKtii*. cif p u rdm u c to  b u y
liter ............................ * • t * * «

Gem Catalogue
•t little' «»•»« **<"». price list. It is simply

..........• FREE
■■‘cLs Monthly Magazine,

i  -ilm-icd, improved, r.nd up to date on nil subjects 
n-inting to Gardening, Horticulture, etc. Regu- 
ii- stibacription price 50 cents a year.
];OCl)tl tH*»» o ffo r-tlie  n n r a i lu c  otto 

jp a r  and V lt-lt'a (Jartlon null S-'loral 
Gnl<I<*, fo r  S5 cents.

OUR NEW FLAN of Belling Vegetable
Seals ¿ires ynti more for year . . .  
money th:ri r.ny other scetl house .
In America.

JAMES VICKS SONS,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R O A D  N O TIC E .
State ol Kansas, Chato county >s.

Notice is Hereby anon, Thai on the Snl 
day of January. 1H99, a petition aigned by 
l^tvBooker and IS others,wan presented to the 
Board of County Conr m ia.ioners o f the county 
and slate aforesaid praying lor the estab
lishment and vacation of a certain road, de
scribed as lollows., viz:

snrvcy. Beginning at the south- 
we-t corner of the south-west quarter of sec
tion thirty-three, town twenty, range «even 
cast and running cast on section line between 
towns twenty and twcniy-ono about three- 
fourths o f a mile more or less to intersect with 
another road at that point, also to vacate the 
road from the south-west corner of the south
west quarter to the north-west corner of the 
south-west quarter of section thirty-three, 
town twenty, range seven east.

Whereupon said board of county commis
sioners appointed the following named persons, via:

J. C. McCabe, Jas Martin and I*. B. McCabe 
as viewers. With lii»trurtion* to meet, in con
junction with the county surveyor, at tho place 
ol beginning in Cottonwood Two.the lb day of 
Feb., 1899. ami proceed to view said road, 
and give to all parties a hearing, and make 
report thereof as the law directs .

By order of tho board of county 
ers.
| seaU M. C.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breatA.
Ripans Tabule* cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartla
Ripans Tabules cure constlpAtioD.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

' Commission- 

Nu WTO*. C.iinty Clerk

State fund ..
County fund......................
Redemption fund..............
Cottonwood Falls, City ’ "  ‘
Strong City .... 7

a f Ä p Ä T i 00"'
Bchool land Interest
tin1!?0 I*? '1 Principal.,.*."" 
Railroad bond Interest

tow nship funds. 
Bazaar township general.

Cedar township general.

Cottonwood townshiiTgeo*-

Dgeneral CrCek“
B^mond creek Vownlhip
Falls towijVh ip generai * '. .*.'.*

Matfleld township général..'

Toledo township generai.',’ .
road.!..

8C.ÎOOL d is tk ic t  funds 
1 hondlnt. and sink.
- boüci mt. ami sink
u bond Iht .íñd1 ami.

1J bond mt. and sink 
m h°,a1 .“ *• and 8lnk-«» 'is ln k .
33 bond " I '  Snd »ink.
S  ,^ nd ‘ DG and sink.

i,*“ 1- and sink «b o n d  int. and gink
49ho5 ?,lnt“ and sluk «b o n d  nt. and sink 
Mbond int. and sink 

!Dt- * n<1 sink 
“  bond nt. and s ing '
£  ^ °“ d }nt. and sink. 
u  nt- and sink 
59 bond nt ardslnk 
«/ K°n5 !nt aud .Ink,
r  imnHini  aud alnk.M bond int. and sink
** bond ‘ nt. and sink

1 generai... a ‘
2 general.. . . " ..........
3 general... ..........
* general....  .........
5 generai. ...............
«  g e n e ra l. . . '" '.......
* general . .............
8 general. "  .........
9 general . . ." ..........

JO general ............
11 general.. ............
12 geneial..., Ü .......
13general. . ..........
14 general ............
15 general ................
19 general . ............
17 general.....'.........
18 geneial ......
Ingenerai ..'ü .'!!"
*9 general ..............
* ' general..........." "
«  general..........
33 general... ,
24 general____ " " "
L  general ......
-9 general .........
2- general....... ........

general..........
general ............

*9 gen era l.........
»1 general...... ' "

gen era l...... .........
J3 Renerai...... .......
34 general...............
35 general.. ........
J* Arenerai....
3« general......  ’ **
S * 1“ 1 rai.......general.......
fO general....... ........
41 general......... '
f 9 general......... **
«g e n e r a l.......  ......
44 general. ........

A PtotoeraDh ofthe World.
One *lde shows a colored map of our c r ««t  

country, with railroad*, counties, riven , 
towns, etc. The other side shows sn equally 
elegant Map o f the World, locating all 
countries at a glance by help of a marginal 
md<x It also shows ocean currents, routes 
of discovorors. an accurately locates tha 
scenes of all current events, such as boundary 
disputes, Cuba battles, Armonian massacres, 
po.ar expédions, cto.

onreceip tof $1,25 we will send a sample 
copy by prepaid express, and will inform you 
bow to obtain a trial agency. Our men 

ïr a clean from $15.00 to $35.ou weekly after a 
385 M moDtb’s work.

MS 00 RAND MCNALLY & CO ,
160-174 A d a m -  S t . .C h ic a g o . I l l .

580 00 I (k*5~ We also need arenta for our fine line 
of niihacrlption Books, Atlases, Encyclo
pedia». etc.

h a n d  ,
(  2558 00 
10523 24 

425 00

270 00 I

3 58 
128 44 
513 01 
189 44 
251 80 

2720 00

835 00 
145 00

47 89

15 00
10 U0

75 00

85 00 
15 00

95 00 
89 06 

200 00 
335 00 
75 00 

585 00 
100 00

555 00 
87 50 

111 93 
145 00 
150 80 
15 00 
Si 00 

530 00

40 59 
285 00

40 00

18 55 
13 31

S 48

Attachm ent Notice
Before Jabln Johnson, a Justice o f the 

Peace In and for Falls township, Chase 
county, Kansas.
C. 11. lIofinanD, plalntllf.i 

vs.
Leo Valee. defendant. ’

Bald defendant is hereby notified that, od 
the 11th day o f February. 1899, nn order of at- 
tnehmeut for the sum of twenty-fivd dollar» 
was issued by the above named Justice of the 
Peace, ngalnst bis goods. In the above-eotl- 
itod action; and thst said cause will b« heard 
on the 13th day ol March, 1899, at 10 o’clock, 
- m. C. If. H o r »ann .

Attest; Jab in  Johnson. J. P.
J .T  Butl»* ,  

Attornery for PlaiDtKT

Road Notice.

254 00 
330 UU 
252 M 
49 00 
58 00 

1070 OO 
228 00 
40 00 

270 00 
72 00 

237 00 
151 00 
79 00 
PI 22 

185 00 
35 00 

174 00 
45 00 

130 00

100 00 
145 00

220 00
185 00 
275 00 
15 00 

110 00 
140 00 
Î80 00 
135 00 
45 00 

145 00 
90 00 

185 00 
205 00 
70 00 

210 00 
170 00 
235 00 
800 00 
75 00 

ISO 00

Sta ts  of Kansas ,;
Chase Co unty . 1 

Notice Is hereby given 
day o f January, a . It, 1899, 
by N. Hosier and thuty 
presented to the Board of 
sionersof the county anil

»hat. on the Stb 
apetltlon, signed 
(•JO) others, was 
County Commts- 
state afore said

45 general......... 140 OO4(1 generiti....... 180 00
47 general ...... . T . . . 15 00
48 general .. .. 1J»0 00
49 general......... 70 (050 general......... no oo
51 general ....... 185 00
52 general......... 20 00
63 general......... H5 00
51 general .......
55 general......... 85 00

5<i general.......... 40 00
57 general ...... :>u oo5s general........ 200 0069 general......... oo oo
8rt general ....... 120 0061 general ....... 5 00
82 genera- ...... 78 (K)
83 g en era l........
81 vernerai ...... 50 00
•15 general......... 1641 74
8«  general......... ....... 50 UÒ

Total................... ............  .........$32449*84

--- „ --- - W mure
praying for the vacation and location o f cer
tain road, described as follows, viz:

Beginning at a point where the present 
road on Cedar creek, east of Matdeld Green 
leaves the line between sec. 8 and 9, town. 22 
range b; thence running south on sec. line.sa 
above named,to the sw cor. of nw 1.  of sec. 9, 
town 22, range 8; thence east on said line as 
far as practical er at least to Intersect the 
present traveled road; thenc« along said 
road as now traveled to where It crosses the 
E. line of s W. u  ot sec 9, town 22, radge 
8: thence south on said line as lar as practic
al to Insure a good road; thence ea-t and 
south to point most suitable for a good road 
on the line between sections 9 and 18of town
ship 22. range 8; thence east to Intersect the 
present county road.

Also to change the present road running 
norm from the southwest corner o f seetlon 
10. township 22, range 8, so as to locate it on 
section lino between section 9 and 10, town
ship 22. range 8, as 'ar north as practical: 
thence circling to the west and returning to 
section line north 01 the hill: thence north 
on section line across -mail creek sod to 
nnrtb-west corner of section 10, township 21. range 8

Also to vacate ihose parts of road render
ed useless by the establishment of the»e changes.

Whereupon said Board of County Com
missioners appointed the following named 
persons, vis: George Hays, Jerry Madden
and Nat Scribner, as viewers, wttn 
instructions to meet. In conjunction with 
the County Suiveyor. at the pim e of begin
ning of the proposed road tn Matfleld 
Twp, on tho 22od day of February, 1899, and 
proceed to view said road, give to all parties 
a hearing and make report thereof as the 
law directs.

By order of Ihe Board of County Com m it 
■loners.

ISia l ) M. C. Newton,
Countv Clerk.

Overpaid.......  ................  210 09
Balance in bank................ 82208 75
Supplementary tax list and

Gash ................  .... 83 00
Warrants paid and ttnean- 

celed.............................

Total........................ $32449 84
STATIC OF KANSAS, I „

Chase County. I
I,C  A. Cowley, Treasurer of salil County, 

being duly sworn, suy that the above and 
foregoing shows the ninountof mouey in the 
Treasury of said county, and that the same 
is correctly apportioned as 1 verily be
lieve. C. A . CewlBT,

County Treasuer.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
th day of January. 1899.
!8»AL.l M. C. N ewton.

Connty cierk.

Road Notice.
State  of K ansas,; „
Chase County t

Notice Is hereby given that, on the 3rd day 
ot January. A . D. 1899, a petition signed by 
U. H. Kendig and thlrtyoun <31. others, was 
presented to the Board o f County Commis
sioner* o f the County and Stale aforesaid, 
praying for the location o f a certain road, 
described as follows, viz;

Commencing at ihe northeast corner of 
northwest ' i  o f northeast of seotlon 
tlon 34, township IS, range 9 east; tbenee 
south on said line until It Intercepts the 
east bank o f Btioki ye creek; thence down 
said creek on the most practicable route In 
southeasterly direction on the east side o f 
said rreek until It intercepts section lino 
between sections two (It and three(8i, town
ship nineteen (19), range nine (9)east, thence 
south on saiil line >or as near as practicable) 
until It Intrrcci Is the established road at 
the north west corner o f the south-west \  o f 
section two ,2),township nineteen 119,,range nine (9)

Whereupon said Board of County Com
missioners appointed the following named 
persona, via: Albert Mattl, C. I Maule 
and Robert delve*, as viewers, with In
struction to meet, in conjunction with the 
County Surveyor, st the piaoe of * 
of the proposrn road In

Ripans Tabules assist digestion. 
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.

beginning
on shlp.- onYhei's, d7y" of M*rch a**D '“iS *  
Me' K i l l 0 vle,w B\W r0âd'* ‘t* to all pTrla r a « » ; — • re*-°r‘
miasloners.Ur B0*r,, 0f « * » *  “ «

IsbaLV M. C. Newton
l *ALI County Clerk.
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T he: F l a g  o f  ̂

banner of my 
native la n d! ye 
glimmering «liver 

) )i I )  stars,
Broad, s p o t l e s s  

ground of purity, 
crossed with your azure bars—

•Clasped by the hero-father's hand-
watched over in his might.

Through ballle-hour and day o f peace, 
bright morn and moonless night, 

Because, within your clustering lolds. he 
knew you surely bore

B ea r  Freedom’«  hope for human souls to
every sea and shore!

•O precious fiap. beneath whose folds such 
noble deeds are done—

'The dear old F lag! the starry Flag, the 
Flag o f Washington!

Unfurl, bright stripes—shine forlh, clear 
stars—awing outward to the breeze— 

tin  bear your message to the wilds—go tell
It on the seas.

That poor men ait within your shade, and 
rich men In ihelr pride—

Th at beggar beys and statesmen's sons 
walk 'ncath you. side by side;

You guard (he schoolhouse on the green.
Ihe church upon Ihe bill.

And fold your pn clous blessings round the 
cabin by the rill.

W h ile weary hearts from every land be
neath the shining sun

Kind work, und rest, and home beneath the 
F lag of Washington.

And never, never on the earth, however 
brave they be,

Shall friends or foes bear down this great, 
proud standard of the Free,

Though they around its staff may pour red 
blood In rushing waves.

And build beneath Its Merry folds great 
pyramids of graves;

ITor God looks out, with sleepless eye. upon 
Ills  children's deeds.

And sees through all their good and 111, 
their sufferings and their needs.

And He will watch, and He will keep, till 
human rights have won,

The dear o!d Flag, the starry F lag! the 
F lag o f Washington!

—y ,  W. Ulllett, In Union Signal.

When the pavement was nearly clean 
he slipped out of the nursery, ran down 
Ihe stairs and softly opened the big' 
front door.

“ Good morning! ”  he said. Aren’ t you 
very cold?'*

“ Good morning!" responded the boy, 
talcing (iff his cap politely and eying 
the sar.all. shivering figure in the door
way. “ No. I am not so very cold, but I 
am thinking you will be scon."

"Oh. I can go in and warm myself." 
said Fred, "and so con you, if you want 
to. I'll take you into the kitchen.”  

“Thank you!" answered Connor, for 
it was he. “ Hut 1 want to clean ns many 
pavements ns I can this morning, and I 
have no time to spare.”

“ And what are you going to get for 
tiiis one?”

“ Twenty cents."
“ is that all? What a lot of work for 

only 20 cents!”
Connor laughed.
“ lint you see," he said, “ this is my 

third pavement this mornlug. Th&i 
makes 00 cents. And if I clean three 
more that will be a dollar and twenty
cents."

“ Lint at that rate you will be at work 
nearly all day,”  said Fred. "Now, I am 
going sleighing with my father this 
afternoon. Were you ever in a sleigh?"

“ Once only— in the milkman's. Hut I 
have a sled of my own. I made it all 
myself.”

“ Master Fred! Master Fred!”  called 
a voice from the hall; nnd nurse, hur
rying out, drew- in her charge and shut 
the door with a bang. “ Do you want to 
catch your death of cold, standing on 
the steps this freezing morning without 
so much as a cap on your head? If you 
are not more care than a baby!”

Fred wriggled away from her and 
scampered upstairs to avoid further 
scolding. ,

"Oh, dear!”  he sighed. “ I hate this 
old nursery, and it will be hours and 
hours before afternoon comes. I just 
know I am not going to be good at all. 
1 don't feel any goodness in me!”

And apparently he didn’t. A restless 
spirit of mischief seemed to have taken 
possession of the child, and its twofold 
result was to keep the nursery in hot 
water all morning and himself at home 
all afternoon.

“ He is not often this naughty,” 
pleaded his mother, sorry for her little

not 1o leave the house to-day,” he said, 
slowly. "Hut I think it’s too bad not to : 
have any fun at all on Washington'*! 
birthday. 1 just hate Washington aoj ,
his birthday, too.-"

“ Oh, it isn't Washington's fault, you 
know!”  said Conno-r, impatiently. 
"But. of course, you can't come if your 
father said not to. I am real sorry, 
though; and my day has been such a 
jolly one."

“ lias it?" nsked Fred, curiously. 
“ How much did you make cleaning 
pavements?”

“ A dollar and a quartir—just five 
cents more than I expected.”

“ And what are you going to do with 
the money?"

“ Spent—every penny of i t ! ”
"What! All on candy?" asked Fred, 

measuring his companion'« capacity in 
the line by his own.

“Candy!" echoed Connor, contemp
tuously. “  1 should think not.”  Then 
checking off the sums rapidly on hlj 
fingers: “ Mutton, 25 cents; coal, 40;
tea. 25; sugar, nine; bread, seven, and 
the rest in apples for the children Not 
a bad day's work that; anil no>w I am 
going to the hill for a coast.”

Fred was silent for a minute. Thera 
was something in his companion's day 
that made him feel a little ashamed of 
his own.

“ Good-by." he said, soberly. “ 1 wish 
I could go coasting, too; but I know f 
can't."

And. shutting the window resolutely, 
he turned back into the lonely loom.

“ I am afraid my little boy has not had 
a very pleasant or profitable holiday." 
said his mother, when she tucked him 
in bed that night, und gave him a last 
ki&s,

"Well, no, I haven't.”  Fred admitted, 
“ lint the boy—the snow boy I told you 
about, mamma—said it wasn't Wash
ington's fault. So maybe— perhaps— 
it was mine."—Agnes Repplier, in 
Golden Days.

THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.

WnnhtRston AVns Fond o f  linnelnj-.
“ The stately Washington had ulways 

been known as a ‘dancing man,’ ” 
writes Mrs. Burton Harrison in Ihe 
Ladies’ Home Journal. "He was ‘fond 
of dancing,’ says Mrs. Lewis, ‘and had 
an odd fashion of keeping time by wav
ing his arms before him till his hands 
almost crossed.' At the assemblies in

&>■ -  Tj tj- W A S Washittg-
;-.f j|̂ t o n ' s  birthday.

and the snow had 
been falling stead- 

fly all night, so that when the sun 
forced its way at last ihrough the hang
in g  clouds, the whole city lay covered 
with a smooth. \\ bite inant le. Two very 

■different little boys stood at the win
dows of two very different homes, and 
looking out upon the snow with a very 
different feeling in tiieir hearts.

“ 1 tell you what, mother," said C'on- 
jor McGuire, “ here is a stroke of luck! 

No school to-day, and the snow at least 
eight inches deep. How many quarters 
do you suppose I'll make shoveling 
¿lavements between this and dinner 
tilin'?"

“ indeed and it's the money that will 
be welcome," said his mother, looking 
op from the stove, where their modest 
breakfast was ia preparation. “ But it's 
it poor way to be spending your holiday. 
Con—working harder than if you. were 
it t school."

“ Bab! that's nothing. Shoveling 
enow is as good as play," answered 
Connor, who. to tell the truth, was not 
very fond of his books. "Give me my 
cup of coffee, mother, and I'm off. it ’s 
rich we’ re going to be this day, and me 
with a new wooden shovel tlint will 
make the snow fly quicker time pow
der."

"Good-by, then, nnd good luck to 
vnu," said his mother, as Ihe little fig
ure trudged gnyly oft’, with the new 
shovel resting on one shoulder nnd his 
broom on the oilier. “ It’s the jewel of 
a  boy you are, anyway, and your fath
er's very self over again, more's mj 
luck."

And the widow turned back cheerful
ly io her own hard day's work.

“ D'-nr me!" sighed Freddy Lester, as 
be stood looking disconsolately out of 
his nursery window. “Too much 
• now lo go out. and nothing to do at 
homo. 1 don't see what's the use of 
having a holiday if one can't have a lit
tle fun on it."

“ Why, Master Fred, I am ashamed of 
y o u !"  said his nurse. “ Haven't you 
toys, nnd books, and games, and a dear 
little sister to play with? And isn't 
>our father going to take you out 
•sleighing this very afternoon, if you nre 
-a good boy ?"

“ Hut I don't suppose I will be good." 
replied Fred, in an injured lone. "How 
»• a boy to be good when there ¡r notb- 
ii><; In amuse him? And I dou'l want to 
j»!riy with Nell. She is only a baby, and 
n silly nr.e at that. Didn’ t she drop my 
lies! agate out of the window-yesterday 
«•id break ¡1 nil to bits? 1 wish I could 
urn out! "  and he leaned moodily against 
the window toil and gazed down into 
the streets.

Underneath a boy. not much taller
(hart himself, was cleaning off : lie snow, 
working away vigorously,nod stopping 
every now and then to hold his cars 
with his red-miltened handsor lo warm 
li,.- (¿ei by stamping up nnd down the 
frosty pavement.

Fred watched him with interest. A ft- 
» - awhile the boy looked up, and, see
ing the curly head In the window, 
nodded and smiled, upon which Fred 
nodded nnd smiled hack, nnd for the 
moment quite forgot to be cross.

LE S TE R  SEES TH E  JE W E L  OF A BOY,

boy’s disappointment. "But the walk
ing was too bad for him to go out, and 
there was nothing to occupy him in the 
bouse."

“ Wasn't there?” said his father, dry
ly. “ Well, all I know is that he has 
more toys and books now upstairs than 
l ever taw when I was a child; and, if 
I had ever ventured to be one-half as 
troublesome and disobedient as he lias 
been this morning, I would have found 
myself in bed about three hours ago. 
It’s no use, Fred! A bargain is a bar
gain, and y an have broken your half 
of it. Bo don't cry like u baby, blit take 
y our punishment like a little ntan.”  

I ’oor Fred! He was not a baby, with 
all his faults, and he stood quietly by 
ttic window, choking back his rising 
tears, as the sleigh drove gayly off with 
his mother and Baby Nell tucked away 
under the warm carriage robe, and an 
empty place by his father where he 
ought to have been. Even after it had 
disappeared, he stood gazing into the 
■streets, which were growing misty be
fore his eyes, when the same boy who 
had cleaned the pavement in the morn
ing came slow ly by, tugging after him 
a big. rough sled. Recognizing the 
house, lie glanced up und saw the woe
begone little figure standing behind the 
parlor curtains.

"Good day!" lie said, in a friendly 
fashion. “ Are you waiting for your 
sleigh rluo?"

Fred, glad to have some one to talk 
to, threw open the window and leaned 
out.

“ f am not going,”  he said, disconso
lately,

"Not going! Why?"
“ Because T was bad. and papa 

would n't take me."
“ Whew!" Connor gave n sympa

thetic whistle. “ What all have you 
been doing?"

“ (lit. I broke Nell’s doll, and kicked 
my «hoe into the fire, nnd would not 
have my hair brushed, end—lots of 
things!" said Fred, dismissing the res! 
of his shortcomings in n breath.

('■onnor gave nnotheV whistle.
“ Well, you did make it lively,”  he 

said, “ nnd I don't much wonder that 
you lost your drive. Hut put on yom 
coat and come out. nnd 1*11 give you * 
pull on my sled Instead."

"Oh. shall 1?" cried Fred, delighted, 
nnd then stopped. "Papa told me I was

Alexandria, at the 'Bread-and-Buttcr* 
balls of his earlier manhood, at coun
try ‘ frolics.’ and at headquarters dur
ing Ihe revolution — he had many a 
time achieved what old Gen. Nathanael 
Greene called a ‘pretty little frisk.' And 
it wjis not until late in life— until after 
he had ceased to be president—that lie 
wrote a letter to the managers of a 
Hirtlinight balls in Alexandria, saying, 
: ns! his nnd Mrs. Washington’s 'danc
ing days’ were over. In the list of 
queries regarding the etiquette neces
sary to liis presidential state, which he 
submitted to Mr. Madison and Mr. Jay. 
lie had, indeed, asked, ‘in what light 
the appearance of the president of the 
United States rarely at tea parties 
would be considered;’ but he had sug
gested nothing about excusing himself 
from taking a comrade for the cotillion 
or minuet.

HIS ID E A  OF IT .

[By courtesy of McClure's Magazine, 
copyright. IS!2. L>y Hudyard Kipling. A ll 
rights reserved.)

Take up the White Man's burden—
Send forlh the heat ye breed—

Go. bind your sons to exile 
To serve your captive's need;

To watt. In heavy hurness.
On fluttered folk and wild—

Tour new-caught sullen peoples,
H alf devil und half child.

Take up the White Man'» burden—
In patience to abide.

To veil the threut o f terror 
And check the show of pride;

Sy open speech and simple,
An hundred times made plain.

To seek another's protit 
And work another's guln.

Take up the White Man's burden—
The savage wara of peace—

Fill full the mouth of Famine,
And bid the sickness cease;

And when your goal la nearest 
(The end for others sought)

Watch sloth und heathen fo lly  
Bring all your hope to naught.

Take up the White Man's burden- 
No iron rule o f kings.

But toll o f serf and sweeper—
The tale at common things.

The ports ye shall not enter,
The roads ye shall not tread,

Go, make them with your living 
And mark them with your dead.

Take up the White Man's burden—
And reap his old reward—

The blame o f those ye better—
The hate of those ye guard—

The cry of hosts ye humor 
(Ah, slow ly!) toward the light:

“ Why brought ye us from bondage, 
Our loved Egyptian night?"

Take up the White Man's burden—
Ye dare not stoop to less—

Nor call too loud on Freedom 
To cloak your weariness.

By all ye will or whisper,
By all ye leave or do,

The silent, sullen peoples 
Shall weigh your God and you.

Take up the White Man's burden— 
Have done with childish days—

The lightly proffered laurel,
The easy ungrudged praise;

Comes now to search your manhood 
Through all the thankleas years,

Cold, edged with dear-bought wisdom 
The Judgment of your peers.

—Itudyard Kipling.

SOCIAL TACT.

A Noted Frenchm an W h o  W a s  an 
Adept nt Snioolbng  

Things  Over.

Teacher- Jerry Slopson, what pood 
did the Fatherof His Country do for the 
people of the United States?
..1 erry S—They—t hey—don't have topo 
to school on his birthday, sir.— 
Ainslec's Mapaziue.

Ueorarc USKtilnglnn'ii Motto.
“ Boys.’ ’ said the school-teacher, “ who 

can tell me George Washington's mot
to?"

Severnl hands went up.
"Philip I'crkasie, you may tell." 
"When in doubt tell the truth.”— 

Detroit Free Tre

Mons. Clialiemel-Lacour, a distin
guished member of the French acad
emy who died lately, was noted for his 
luct and readiness in sociui emergen
cies. Both were severely tried upon 
one occasion. M. Clialiemel-Lacour 
was sent as ambassador from France 
to the Swiss confederation. He called 
in due form on his arrival upon the 
president. The servant who opened the 
door said that liis excellency was in 
the cellar bottling wiue, but that the 
visitor could come in und wait. The 
ambassador hung up his overcoat in the 
hall and went into the parlor. Pres
ently the Swiss ruler bustled in.

"An ugly job. monsieur!" drying his 
hands; “ an ugly job! But I always bot
tle my own wine. Purdon my coat also. 
It is a pour tit," glancing down. “ It is 
my son's, to tell the truth. 1 hurried it. 
ou without looking nt it.”

The ambassador bowed and smiled. It 
was his ow n coat.

The interview being over, he went 
home shivering. He sent a messen
ger the next day for his “ coat, which he 
liad hung up in the hall."

Of ail the qualities once essential to a 
sovereign the one most useful now is 
tact. Queen Mnrglierita of Italy, whe 
belongs to a house trnined to kingcraft 
for more than a thousand years, is said 
to be wonderfully skillful in dealing 
with social difficulties. An incident 
which occurred at one of her drawing
rooms illustrates her readiness and 
delicacy.

The persons who nre to be presented 
at the Roman court are arranged in a 
iurge semieirelein thethroneroom. The 
queen enters and passes around the 
line, attended by a chamberlain, who 
names each person, adding usually a 
word or two to give the queen some idea 
of their claim to notice. She asks a 
question or makes a remark to each 
and passes on.

On this occasion there was in line a 
young man from South America whose 
embarrassment showed itself in pale 
cheeks and terrified glaaees us the 
queen drew nenrer. At last she reached 
him, nnd stopped. He heard bis name, 
saw her smile. There was a roaring in 
his ears; his knees shook. Every eye 
was bent upon him with amused inter
est, his terror was so perceptible.

“ From Brazil?”  she asked. "And 
what town in Brazil is your home, sig 
nor?"

"1—your majesty—I don't know!”  he 
pnspe d.

The whole circle sm.lrd; but the 
queen's face was as calm as marble. 
"You menu that our beautiful Italy al 
ready has made you forget your home? 
Ah. signor, you nre a skillful courtier! 
You (latter tis too much 1" und playfully 
shaking her fan nt him, she passed on, 
leaving him wondering how he came to 
make so brilliant u response, while the 
crowd also looked at him. respectfully 
bewildered, also.— Youth's Companion.

lyKdllxtlpnl,
•The trouble with him," said the 

voting man who hnd been trying to fit
tingly describe an acquaintance, "is 
that when he dipped into the sea of 
knowledge he thought he brought up 
so much lhat the (named thing went 
dry."—Chicago Post.

When a man steals he does it for him 
self; hut when n woman steals she does 
it for some worthies» uuti.—Chicago 
Daily News.

The resistance of gia.-s jars that re
fuse to open can he overcome by set
ting them top dow nward In an inch or 
two of hot water.—Good Housekeeping

But few people arc satisfied wit! 
tiieir fortune or dissatisfied with their 
own wit.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Unaided He Rose from Obscurity to 
the Greatest Fame.

I lia  Deeds l.lve A lter Hint, Insfilrluii 
lu Action Ail Those \Y lio. Like  

He, Love Their  
Conulry.

[A  Lincoln Birthday Essay.)
Of all the greut rulers of the Amer

ican republic Lincoln stands out most 
prominent as a man of the common 
people, who from the humblest begin
nings worked his way ulone and unaid
ed. und under the'uiost trying loudi- 
tions, to a position second to that of 
none of the most illustrious citizens of 
the uatiou.

Jackson and Johnson bad humble 
origin, but both hud the good fortune 
early in life to come into touch with 
friends who made easy their road. 
Each, too, owed his preferment to the 
chances of war, Jucksou in the open 
field, and Jchiisou in the hall of leg
islation, supplemented with a strong 
•personal Intlqence in his own stale, 
which he subsequently governed 
sagaciously in the trying time of the 
civii war.

But Lincoln was the child of a back
woodsman, and his childhood, youth 
und young manhood were bpent among 
a primitive and uncouth people, who 
had little lime and less iticlinatiou foi
st tidy and improvement, lie went to a 
war that was over before he reached the 
fighting ground. He wns woodchop- 
per, fiatbojtman, clerk in a grocery 
which retailed strong drink, u petty 
postmaster and a surveyor before he 
became a member of the legislature.

Without a single friend of any influ
ence, still he grew to the Mature of 
higher manhood. He studied to render 
himself approved. While in :he legisla
ture he read law, und when licensed 
to practice gave himself wftb the same 
steady purpose to the profession that 
he had shown in the bumbler pursuits 
of preceding days.

The coarseness of his youth never 
left him completely. He was very tall, 
awkward in gait nnd exceedingly 
homely, with large hands and feet, the 
management of which was always a 
serious concern. He would have been

Lincoln? We may see it in a quickened
conscience which hated wrtitig; in •  
fixity of purpose which counted no ob
stacle as itiiMirnioiiutable; ill a sympa
thetic heart, w hich wept for Ihe w l ong» 
ot the oppressed, and in an luvineibl® 
courage which dared to do whnt right 
is. though opposed by kings and prin
cipalities and powers.

Lincoln’s sense of right was acute 
and he had no compromise with evil. 
Unlike Webster, lhat colossus of in
finite greatness, he had no apology to 
make for or to the slaveholdiug power. 
His tender nature rebelled against con
ditions which permitted human bring» 
to be put into the shambles and soul 
as lowing kine are sold. He was true 
to himself and hence he could not go 
wrong.

Ever firm in his adherence to th« 
right, he was equally marked iu hi» 
sympathy for the unfortunate, or for 
those who suffered from any cause. 
When he became the head of tiie na
tion, and the latter was plunged iu a 
desperate war, in which blood flowed 
us water in n mountain torrent, j «  
wept over the woes of his people, and 
in every way he sought to make less 
terrible the iiellisliness of uuttle. A »  
the Christ, prayed lor His enemies, so 
Lincoln wept over the transgression oC 
his people, saying in the very midst of 
the great contention that he hud malice 
towards none, but charity for all. i l l »  
country, the whole country, wus to him 
first and greatest all the time, and 
hence lie would listen to no proposition 
which looked lo an abridgement of it* 
territory or a diminution of its powers. 
This was a principle so great lhat no 
¡ilea or argument adversely might be 
considered for an instant. But given »  
free country und u country at peace, 
und lie was ready to go to the extremo 
of his prerogative in grunting amnesty 
and privilege to those who shot at th* 
flag. None know to-day better than the 
ptople of the south that the bullet of 
tiie assassin ended the life of one who 
had purposed iu his heart to be the 
best und truest friend lhat section had 
ever known.

Keen was the vision of this noble 
man and lofty his aim und purpose. 
He gathered about him while president 
men that were clean and fired of pa
triotism. Entering the white house he 
was consumed of a resolve that the 
ttniou given by the fathers should De 
preserved at nil hazards. Berish par
ty, perish ntnbition, perish everything.

R E V E IIE D  BY A N A T IO N  ONE A N D  IN D IV IS IB LE .

No fewer than 2,401 patent« have been 
taken out on processes for making 
sugar and talL

downright ugly but for a certaiu kind
liness of expression which relieved liis 
countenance of lines which might 
otherwise have been repulsive.

There was nothing accidental about 
this man. All that he did was done 
with a purpose that was successfully 
concealed from the closest of his 
friends, but which it is not difficult to 
discern in the eventful history of his 
life.

It is mauifest that at the outset he 
decided to be true to himself and to 
employ his gifts to the best possible 
purpose. In the working out of his 
plans he evidenced nos)veciaI brilliance, 
he was never ebullient and he never 
under any circumstances played to the 
galleries. Without being a genius, and 
with a personality clearly against him. 
lie arose steadily but slowly until lie 
hnd‘ first place in the affections of ail 
the loyal people of the land.

All this was effected so slowly and so 
seemingly without effort ou his part 
that one now seems nt a loss to under
stand how it was all brought about. 
Considering the life of this truly re
markable mnn. one is led more than 
ever to the conclusion there is a divinity 
which shapes our ends. Although a 
member of the legislature several 
terms he did not stamp his name upon 
any of the stntutes of the state. Serv
ing a term in congress, he made but 
one inconsequential speech; contest
ing the seat of Dougins, after the mem
orable contest before the people, he 
had as his teward but the memory of 
words well spoken in a cause that wns 
holy nnd just. Nor is it likely that he 
would have secured the nomination for 
the presidency in 1HG0 had the assur
ance been stronger that it was possible 
for the newly-born republican party to 
be successful

It is doubtful if In all history a paral
lel case can be found to that of this 
truly wonderful and good man. One 
president. Cleveland, had n sudden and 
phenomenal rise; knit he had many 
years of excellent training in a school 
of skilled political craft, and, besides, 
the conditions in New Y'ork. which is 
a pivotal one. are such ns to warrant 
I lie expectation of development ail in 
a day. Hut Lincoln was a country law
yer. diligent in practice and devoting 
(.illy the leisure of liis hours to tlie 
trade of politics. His state was then 
ia the far west nnd had not become in 
nny sense n factor of any note in Amer
ican polities.

Where, then, may we look to find ex
planation for the crowning success of

but save the union—such was the cry 
of liis henrt by day and by night. Tho 
dentil of slavery was hastened for this 
cause, und for tills cause battles wera 
quickened, and for this cause holo
causts were made of human lives. Gen
tle as woman, and shrinking at thought 
of the shedding of human blood, he yet 
gave consent to the sacrifices that wera 
made upon hundreds of fields of battle, 
because he knew the cause to be wor
thy of all sacrifice and the death of a 
million men.

His career was quiet and unruffled 
until he reached the white house; yet 
it wns one Hint placed him upon tha 
loftiest pedestal of human fame. By 
his side stands one American only, and 
he him of whom it has been said truth
fully that he was “ first in the hearts o f  
his countrymen.” Wherever human 
greatness is most ndntired, wherever 
hearts are quicken» d nt the mention o f  
noble deeds, there tlie name of Lincoln 
shines as the brightness of the firma
ment whose glory never wanes. And 
as long as men admire nobility of char
acter—devotion to principle, adher
ence to right with an invincible pur
pose to do the right—just so long will 
Lincoln, unique iu mold, magnificent in 
his simplicity, glorious in his achieve
ments, he r. model in righteousness for 
the following of others.

W IL L IA M  ROSSER CORBEL

The Wrong; Record.
"No, thank goodness, he isn’t call

ing here any morel" exclaimed tha 
pretty girl in blue with a stamp of her 
foot. "I verily believe that lhat voting 
man wouldn't take a hint if it was 
willed lo him with $50,000 in govern
ment bonds attached! As a shining 
(Xumpic of what a wooden automaton 
would be iu a trance, he is a distinct 
success.

"l ie  called here the oth-r evening, a» 
he had been doing for some time nnd I 
thought 1 would see if 1 could awaken 
a little enthusiasm in him. I turned 
the conversation around X> Hobson and 
asked him if he wouldn't like a chanca 
to equal Hobson's record.

“ 'Wouldn't I! ' he exclaimed, with 
glowing face, 'just think of his taking 
that boat in there and sinking her with
out losing u man!'

"That settled it. I yawned In hi» 
j face and looked at the clock, an.I 

slowly but positively froze that young 
man outdoors. If by any chance ho 
should ever call here aga-n I'll call tLo 
police!"—Detroit Free Press,

M
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“Better Be Wise
Than Rich."

Wise people are also rich 
w hen they know a perfect 
remedy for a ll annoying dis
eases o f  the blood, kidneys, 
liver and bowels. It is 
H ood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. It 

s o  regulates the entire sys
tem as to bring vigorous 
health. It never disappoints.

Goitre— "  For 42 years I had goitre, or 
swellings on my neck, which was dis
couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism 
also annoyed me. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
cured me completely and the swelling has 
entirely disappeurd. A  lady in Michigan 
saw my previous testimonial and used 
Hood's and was entirely cured of the same 
trouble. She thunked me for recommend
ing it.”  Mbs. A nna Sutherland , 40G Lovcl 
.Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poor Health — “ Had poor health for 
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips, 
with constant headache, nervousness and 
no appetite. Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
gained strength and can work hard all day; 
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be
cause It helped my husband.”  Mbs. 
E lizabeth J. Uiffels, Moose Luke, Minn.

Makes Weak Strong — “ I would give 
$5 a bottle for Hood's Sarsaparilla if 1 
could not get it for less. It  ¡3 the best 
spring medicine. It  makes the weak strong.” 
A lbekt A. Jaqnow, Douglastown, N. Y.

<}{cCcLó Solida ,
Hood’s Pill» euro liver 111»; non-lrrltntlng and 

The only cathartic to take with Hood'» Sarsaparilla.

POOR CYRANO.

T h e  Popu lar  Hero o f  the Dny Badly  
Handled  in a Street Car  

CoavcrMit lonal.

Scene—An east-bound motor car. 
Dramatis personae—Two women.
“ Have you read 'Sranny?’ ”
“ Hey?”
“ Have you read ‘Sranny dee Bergraek?’ ” 
“ Oh, ye*. The ear joggles so I didn’t 

catch it. Lovely, isn’t it?”
“ Yes, and so funny! Didn’t it remind 

you of somebody you knew?”
“ I dunno’s it did. Did it you?”
“ Yes, it reminded me for all the world 

of the fellow my cousin Emmie married.” 
“ Was lie a lighter?”
“ No, hut he had the biggest nose you 

ever laid eyes on.”
“ Funny she married him.”
“ Well, he hail lots o’ money. They say— 

he, he, he—that when they were courtin’ he 
never kissed her. Couldn't get near enough 
—he, he, he!”

“ Did you ever! Funny about the Chicago 
man, wasn’t it?”

“ What was that?”
“ Says he wrote ‘Sranny.’ Had Richard 

Mansfield arrested for playin’ it.”
" I  want to know! I s’posed some French

man wrote it.”
“ That's what everybody s’posed. Lemme 

see—what’s his name?”
“ Somethin’ like Roaston, I think. That's 

what Sissy calls it. She’s studyin’ French, 
you know?”

“ Oh, is she? The French are a dreadfully 
tricky set, don’t you think?”

“ Y es, I guess they are. I get off here. 
GoodJby.”

“ Good-by.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The value of departed fortune increases in 
the ratio of the squares of its distance.— 
Town Topics.

THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Ca l if o r n ia  F io  Sv r u p  
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrnp of Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l if o r n ia  F ig  Sv r u p  Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i 
f o r n ia  F ig  Sy h u p  Co. with the medi
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
o f  the excellence of its remedy. It  is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LOUISVILLE. Kr. N rw  Ynftir. ]». Y.

1000$ of lilxSOUCilLLl IcSIlttONIALN NAY

________ \vAv>i_________
Permanently cures all Itching. Hurninar, Sealer. 
Kcalji and Skin Diseases, such ns Salt Rheum. Ko- 
ieoift. Scald Head. Chilblains. Piles. Hums. Baby 
Humors. DaiMlrufT. Itching Scalp. Falling Hair 
(thickening and making it So It., Silky. a?<1 Luxuri
ant.). All Faro Eruptions (producing a Soft. Clear, 
Beautiful Skin and Complexion), it, eon talus no 
Lead. Sulphur. Cantharldes or anything hilarious. 
An easy, great seller. Lad? eaavasaers make # 1 
to Stll a day. Druggists or mall CapUloris
Manufacturing Co.. N. V Address T. 12 0.1* 
MANhMFMI, Act., U M A KilIkUE, M. .1.

SF.LF K F .O rL A T IN O .
tSKTKSni Make ÌT*

FAR M  POWER PLANT.

H ow  Oue l l a )  lie Cim «  t rile ted n; 
hum II k i i i r n . e  i i ik I w ith  V e ry  

Little l.ubor.

A person having a horse or team can 
with a little labor and at small ex
pense manufacture for himself a power 
plant that will run a corn shelter, saw 
wood or run anything that would re
quire light power, in the illustration, 
u shows the base for the large wheel to 
turn on. It should he made of two 
pieces of plunk, 2 by 10 inches, and 
halved together. The planks should be 
about 8 or 10 feet long; b shows how 
they are cut so they will go together. 
The driving wheel, c, can be made of 
three thicknesses of I inch boards. The 
two outside pieces should be 2 inches 
larger in diameter than the inner one. 
The edges of the outside pieces to be 
beveled, while the inside one is flat on 
the face, ns shown at d. All to be well 
nailed together, putting the boards on 
at right angles to eneh other on each 
layer of boards. This wheel can be 
from 4 to 0 feet in diameter to give 
good results. In the center of the 
wheel bore a hole large enough for a

HOME M AD E  PO W E R  P L A N T .

piece of 1 inch iron pipe to be driven 
in to pass through the wheel and also 
through the base for the wheel to turn 
on. This pipe should he driven through 
the base into the ground about 3 feet 
und the end project far enough for 
the wheel to turn on and enough stick
ing above the wheel to put a large nut 
and washer on.

Fig. e represents two cleats to be 
made of hard wood or iron straps to 
be fastened on top of the wheel for a 
stick of timber to pass through ns 
shown at g. This timber should be 
about 3 or 4 inches in diameter and 
about If. feet long. This timber should 
have a crook to it so the long end w ould 
be about 3 feet above tlie ground to 
which horses are to be hitched.

To keep tlie machine from tipping up 
there should be stakes (shown at f) 
driven in the ground on each side of 
the base as shown at g mid j. A small 
roller should be fitted in each end of 
the base pieces, as shown at i In a, anil 
project about 1 inch above the surface. 
These rollers are for the large wheel c 
to rest on and should be ns near the 
outside edge of the big wheel as pos
sible. The rollers are about 2 inches in 
diameter and 6 inches long. I f  the 
weight of the timber that the horses 
are hitched to should have a tendency 
to lilt the wheel, place a stone or box 
of sand on the opposite side of the 
wheel.

A little jack shaft, h, is used to 
turn the belt running from the large 
wheel up to whatever machine it is to 
pass over. The belt coming from the 
huge wheel passes under one small 
wheel, then up over the wheel on the 
snw or corn sheller. then down and 
under the other small wheel and back 
around the large wheel, as shown at 
li and j.

To make a jack shaft, take a piece 
of plank about 4 feet long and cut 
places on each side for uprights to fit 
In, h. and place a piece of pipe or iron 
rod from one upright across to the 
other for a shaft. Then make two 
wheels about 8 inches In dlnmeter, the 
Fame ns described for the large wheel, 
c. and place them on the shaft. These 
wheels are to run loose oil the shaft 
and the whole is to be fastened to the 
ground with stakes, as at f.

The belt should be of leather not less 
than one-half inch in diameter to get 
the best results, although at a pinch a 
piece of thrpp-quarter inch rope would 
answer with the ends spliced together 
with a long splice. The rope would 
stretch nnd would not work ns well 
ns n leather belt, The large wheel 
should set far enough from the small 
machines so the horses would not 
strike them.—E. A. Terhune, in Farm 
nnd Home.

POULTRY
[EH SP’A 'V .

rw.ra* eggs
i. M T. Duval, Old 

rh.Vn. 1 hatched ■ 
with50 Egg Size | 

Gift 00 Han tain 4».
_ _ _ _ __ _____ 50and 40 Chick» I
In 3 liau-h«« anil never before »«w nn tnrul.ntor. W e 
•ell till« nn<l nil otl er lnenbntor» we make on SO 
BATH  T K I A I . .  Send 4e for No. layUnUlcgue. I 
SUCKKVB INCUBATOR CO., 8$irW«llelil, Oluo.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Dive a strong colony plenty of en
trance room.

Sulphur will destroy the moth larvae 
In old combs.

Use foundations to control the num
ber of drones.

With plenty of stores brood rearing 
goes on rapidly.

Worthless queens may be detected by 
the broods they produce.

Dees should not be «Mowed to be
come entirely destitute of honey. *

We cannot expect straight combs to 
be built in hives that are not plumb.

Honey should never be heated to the 
boiling point; it destroys the flavor.

If  the hives are resting directly on 
the ground it will produce dampness, 
which is against the best welfare of 
the bees at this time.—St. Louis Re
public.

CROP-BOUND FOWLS

An E te lo a lv ,  Diet o f  Soft Foods 
Usually Produces Indigestion n i l *  

All  Its Evil» .

Although the hen has no teeth and 
cannot chew Its food, there is the same 
necessity, and possibly greater, for it 
to eat slowly that there is for animals 
that depend on mastication to tit food 
for digestion. The hen is obliged to 
swallow grain whole, as it has no way 
to break it up before it enters the giz
zard. There it is ground among the 
pebbles which will always he found in 
a healthy bird’s gizzard, which is a col
lection of extremely powerful muscles. 
The gizzard also furnishes a most ef
fective digestive agent called ingluvin, 
and which lias several time* as much 
digestive power as pepsin prepared 
from the stomach of the calf or the pig. 
Many people whose digestion is weak 
prefer Ingluvin to pepsin to aid the 
change of their food into blood nnd 
flesh. So long as food comes to the 
fowl’s stomach only moderately fast 
there is not much danger that the stom
ach will be crop bound. Instinct 
tenches the hen to scratch while she is 
eating. She will do so if placed before a 
heap of whole grain, and also, if she lias 
chicks, stop eating long enough to 
cluck and call them to It. It is not often 
that fowl become crop bound on grain 
unless cut clover is also largely eaten 
at the same time. The weight and 
solidity of the grain makes something 
for the gizzard to work on, nnd the food 
has solidity enough to be forced 
through. Hence cut clover should form 
only a very small part of a fowl’s ration. 
Neither should soft food be fed long as 
an exclusive diet. It also does not give 
the stomach enough to do. and thus 
weakens that organ from inaction. 
This is as often as any other the cause 
of fowls becoming crop bound. It is 
most common in fowls that have be
come very fat from high feeding, and 
which take but little exercise.—Ameri
can Cultivator.

THE CARE OF SHEEP.

Do not mix sheep w ith other animals. 
To be entirely safe a flock must have a 
yard and shed to t bemselvcs.

A greased sheep sheds the rain and 
melting snow so that it does not chill 
the most tender part of the animal, 
the loins, where injury to the spinal 
nerve and resulting disease is sure to 
happen.

Winter quarters must be provided for 
the flock. Shelter is indispensable, for 
it is equivalent to a large quantity of 
feed, otherwise expended in making up 
for exhaustion through exposure to 
cold.

See that the yards for the sheep he 
made dry by thorough drainage. A 
sheep must have a dry foot always, but 
especially in the winter, and the shed 
should he provided with cave troughs 
to secure drainage to secure dry feet.

It has always been a custom among 
English shepherds to grease the sheep's 
coat when Ihe flock is to be exposed to 
the winter weather, as this helps to 
shed the rain. It is a question to be con
sidered if our range shepherds might 
not adopt this protection usefully.

Sheep come into market in one-third 
the time in which cattle can. A shep
herd's profits come in annual dividend*, 
those of the cattle men in three years. 
Three is better than one. And It is one 
of the special features of keeping sheep 
that experience gained is worth a lot 
of money in the future.

Regularity of feeding is of the ut most 
importance for the good of a sheep. 
Like all the weaker things it easily 
frets and becomes discontented. When 
this happens it loses flesh. The shep
herd himself gets thin when he is un
happy and Is fretting. And his sheep 
will,only more so. Keep the sheep happy 
and contented and the shepherd will 
be happy and contented too.—American 
Sheep Hreeder.

SERVES TWO PURPOSES.

A Hotbed In the Sp rin t  nn«l n Sunny 
Sc* t* a teli i h K Place for Fow ls  

in W inter.

The cut shows a hotbed that is built 
against the south s-ide of the poultry 
house, serving all through the winter 
as a sunny scratching place for the

HOTBED AS A P O U L T R Y  RUN.

fowls. These are shut out at the ap- 
proachof sprlngar.d the hotbed started. 
About the time the plants are started 
the fowls will be getting out upon the 
ground, while all through the deep 
snows of winter they will have an ex
ceedingly sunny space to run in. Make 
the hotbed large enough to give sufli- 
elent scratching spate. The room can 
well be utilized with early plants it 
the spring.—American Agriculturist.

ON CANADA'S FREE HOME- 
STEAD LANDS.

Wetasklwln, Alta, April 5th, 1S98.
W. F. McCreary,

Uovt. immigration Commissioner, W in
nipeg.

Dear Sir: I like the country very
much so far; have seen a great num
ber of farmers, from the States and 
every one seen so fur says they have 
done well and like it here fur better 
than where they came from, and all 
claim if to be the best country for n 
poor man that they were ever in, and. 
with good crops this season, I predict 
a great rush. There are some nice 
claims to be had yet, but will not last 
the summer through.

I  do not find it any colder than in 
Iowa, and am feeling much better than 
when I left there March 1st. I tiiink 
this a great country for those who are 
suffering with throat and lung 
troubles. I  have seen men that had as 
high as 51% bushels of wheat per acre, 
and near 100 bushels o f oats, but 
they weigli from 45 to 51 pounds, per 
bushel, but the general run is 25 to 50 
wheat, 50 to 75 oats-, and stock looking 
fine; some-cattle running out were 
nearly in market flesh.

I expect to return to the States late 
this fall for stock, etc. Will write you 
when I want to go. Thanking you all 
for past favors,

I  remain,
Most respectfully yours.

<Sgd.) DR. D. E. S T R E V E LL .

Iluslneui und I’ rnyrra.
In one of the suburbs west of Chicago is a 

grocer who, although a devout churchgoer 
and a faithful citizen, has the reputation of 
figuring closer in his business dealing than 
any other man in the village, llis enemies 
say that he once bit a coffee bean in two to 
make weight, and that he stops his clock at 
night to save wear and tear on the wheels. 
The grocer lives above his store, and his 
home is connected with his place of business 
by a pair of stairs indoors. The grocer’s son 
takes the late watch in the store, and every 
night at nine o’clock the good man opens the 
door at the top of the steps and the follow
ing conversation takes place:

“John, have you posted the books?”
“ Yes, father.”
“ Have you set the scales light?”
“ Yes, father.”
“ Well, come up to prayers.”—Chicago In

ter Ocean. <
O en fnesa  C an n ot lie  Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
tne diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube gets inflan.-ed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, und when it is 
entirely closed deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken oul 
and this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will he destroyed forever; 
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that 
cannot be cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best. ‘

He W a s  Ilnnilleapiicd.
Old Gentleman (dictating an indignant 

letter)—Sir: My stenographer, being a
lady, cannot take down what 1 think of you. 
I, being a gentleman, cannot think it; but 
you, being neither, can easily guess my 
thoughts.—Youth’s Companion.

Crescent Hotel. Eureka Spring«. A r
kansas,

Opens February 23. In the Ozark Moun
tains. Delightful cilmate. beautiful scenery. 
Unequaled medicinal waters. Cheap ex
cursion rates. Through sleepers via Frisco 
Line. Addrtaa J. O. Flank. Manager, Room 
H, Arcade, Century Building, or Frisco 
Ticket Office, No. 101 N. Broadway, St. 
Louis, Mo.

On the Ice.
“ Did you fall?”  asked the officious one of 

the man who had slipped on the ice. “ Fall!”  
roared the man withering!}’ ; “ no! I merely 
sat down to think over this expansion 
question.”—Philadelphia North American.

You Can Oet Allen's Foot-Ease FRET.
Write ( ii-U.i i/ to AllenS Olmsied, Le Roy, 

N. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot- 
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It 
cures chilblains, swealimr, damp, swollen, 
aching feot. It makes New or tight shoes 
easy. An instant euro for Corns und Bun
ions. All druggists und sl me stores soil it. 25o.

Although people never take it, they dear
ly love good advice.—Atchison Globe.

Can’t work? Stiff and sore from cold? 
Use St. Jacobs Oil—work to-morrow.

The wages of sin defies alike the hard 
times and monopolies.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

Only a sprain? You may be a cripple. St. 
Jacobs Oil cures, sure.

THE GENERAL M A R K E T S ^

Aver:«««- Coat of Itggi,
Experiments in feeding and in com

puting the value of egg*, show that if 
i o estimate is imiuc for labor, one dozen 
t ggs tan he produced at a cost of ahou l 
six cents for food, or about half a cent 
per i gg. If nil of Ihe food allowed to 
hens were converted into eggs (he profit 
of a dozen eggs would be large. evin 
when prices are very low. but much de
pends on whether the hens convert the 
food into eggs, flesh, or support of their 
bodies. It is it fact demonstrated, how
ever, that when u dozen eggs ore mar
keted they carry from the farm but 
little of the nutritions elements of the 
soil in proportion to their value in 
market, nnd on tlmt account they are 
as profitable as anything that can he 
produced on the farm.—Poultry Keeper.
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P r e t t y  U n d e r w e a r .
The variety of pretty silk and woolen un

derwear to he had at such reasonable prices« 
is very tenipting to dainty women, yet many 
refrain from purchasing such un account of
their liability to injure in laundrying. If the 
work is properly done, this trouble may he 
avoided. When ready to begin fill a tub half
full of warm water, in which dissolve a 
fourth of a bar of Ivory Soap, and wash the 
articles through it with the hands, rinse in 
warm water, and squeeze, but do not wring. 
Hang on the line and press while still damp.

E L IZ A  R. P A R K E R .

There are too many of us who imagine 
that an iron-clad resolution, born every few 
hours, is all there is to being economical.— 
Atchison Globe.

The man who pleases nobody is really 
more loveable than the man who tries to 
please everybody.—Town Topics.

Surely the best thing out is St. Jacobs Oil 
for Rheumatism.

It is surprising how well a homely girl 
looks in a picture.—Atchison Globe.

A mule, a kick, man sick. St. Jacobs Oil 
cured the bruises.

F lo r id a  A ir  Line.
The Louisville Air Line hus inaugurateli 

for the season through sleeping car route Us
Jacksonville, Fla., m connection with the- 
Southern Railway, Queen & Crescent Rout« 
and Florida and Central Peninsular railroad, 
passing through the important cities uS 
lgjuisvdle, Lexington, Chattanooga, A t
lanta, Macon. This line affords passenger» 
for Florida trip via Asheville, N. 0., tin. 
greatest American all-year around resort. 
Correspondence solicited and information 
promptly furnished. R. A. Campbell, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, St. Louis, M’o.

Holiday  Goods.
“ Are these real down pillows?”
“ Oh, no; they’re only marked down for 

the holidays.”—Yonkers Statesman.

To Cure n Cold In One liny
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Table**. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25e.

A doctor nnd undertake r walking together 
expect to attract attention, and they al
ways do.—Washington (la.) Democrat.

For Whooping Cough Piso’s Cure Is m 
successful remedy..—M. P. Dieter, 67 Throop 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, ’04.

HEALTHY MATERNITY.

Tw o Grateftü Women Tell o f  the Help They Have liccoivcd Fron*
Mra. Plnkham.

The climax o f  life  force in woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
Health of body means health o f the generative organs.

Read what Mrs. G. A. N onnamakxb , 
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and how well 
it prepared her for maternity:

“ D e a k  M ks. P i n k h a m :—I must say awortl 
in praise o f  your Vegetable Compound. 1 
used three bottles o f  it  when I  was preg«- 
—— - nant, and labor was not nearly as lorify 

as it was with my other babicst and 
my baby is so healthy to what tho 
others were. 1 think every woman 
should use your Compound when preg
nant, it  will save them so much suffer
ing and misery. I  cannot say enough 
in praise o f it. I f  ever 1 need medicine 
again, I  6hall uscyourCompound.”

The most successful tonic known t o  
medicine for women approaching ma
ternity is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound. I t  is a safeguard^ 
for every woman who uses it, anil 
the fullest benefit comes from its; 
use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice 
freely offered to all woman. Her 
address is Lynn, Moss.

Hero is a convincing statement, 
hearing directly on this subject, 
from Mrs. E. B ishop, o f 1S4S Pacific 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:

“ D e a r  M rs.P inkham :—I  ain a- 
great believer in your Compound. I  was almost despairing of ever again being 
well, as I  was a great sufferer, and had been for years. I  suffered from womb 
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. A fter writing to you I tried your Com
pound. The result was astonishing. 1 have used it and advocated it ever since. 
In childbirth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its 
merits thrown on the sky w itha search-light, so that all women would read. uikA 
be convinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings.”

A Million Women have been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice and Medicine?

|  AQK everybody you know to 
no  B\ save their tin tags for you §

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, “ J. T .,” ^
Cross B ow , Good L u c k — and Drum m ond  
N atu ra l L e a f— will pay for any one or all of 
this list of desirable and useful things— and 
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every man, woman and child in Amciica can find something 
on this list that they would like to have and can have— FREE I 

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you 
can get to us—mentioning the number of tlie present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above 
will be accepted ns follows:

TAGS
1 Match Bov, quaint design, im

ported from Japan............... 25
2 Knife, one blade, good steel ...... 25
3 Sci s irs, 4’£-inch, good steel .. . 25
4 C'ln.i’s Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 25
0 Salt and Pepper, one each, quad

ruple plate on white metal . . 506 Razor, hollow ground, fine English
sivA.*»

7 Butter Knife, tritò* pinte, best quak 
ft Sû ar Sr*icll, triple plate, best quality
9 Stamp Box, stedin? silver __

10 Knife, “ Keen Ku’t two blades *v
11 Butcher Knife, “  Keen Rutter,’*

8-inch blade.........   75
12 Shears, “  Keen Kutter,” 8-inch,

nickel .............................  7f
13 Nut Set,Cracker and 6 Picks, silver 80
14 Nail Kile, sterling silver, amethyst

set, C-inch..................... . 100
15 Tooth B ush, sterling silver,'ame

thyst «et, C-inch .................  10C
16 Paper Cutter, sterling silver, amc-

thvst set, 7-inch................... 100
17 Base Bali,'•Association,*’ hestqual. 100
18 Watch, stem wind and set, guaran

teed good lime keeper.......  200

TAGS
200
200
225

250

500

19 Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted
20 Carvers, buck horn handle, good

steel ............................
21 Six liogers’ Teaspoons, best qual.
22 Knives and Forks, six each, buck-

horn hand'C'.....................
23 Clock, 8-day, Calendar, l hcimoni-

eter, meter.................
24 Stove, \Viison Heater, size No. 30

or No. 40 ...............   COO
25 Tool Set, not playthings, but real

tools.............   C50
26 Toilet Set, decorated pore-.la in,

very handsome. ....................P00
27 Watch, sc lid sil\er, full jeweled 1000 
2d Sewiny Machine, first class, with

a!l atuichrrints................... TOO
23 Revolver, Colt’s, best quality......If00
30 Rific Winchester, lfi-shof, 22-cal lCOO
31 Shot Hun, double barrel, hstnmcr-

1 ss stub twist................  2000
32 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in

laid with niothcr-of-¡ earl. . 2000
33 Bicycle, standard m.ikc, ladies’ or

rents’ . ..........................  2500
BOOKS—30 choice selections—same 

as last year’s list, 40 tags each.

This offer expires November 30,1899.
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to 

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo.

m

]j Don’t be fooled with a mackintosh b.f 
rubber co.it. If you want a coat 

Jw xWiAtth4t w,:' ycu dry in the hard- 
^  Mest »form buy the Kish Brand 

.«Slicker. If not for sale in ycur 
* ' -n town, write for ClMIOgM to

T M Û  W heat
'Í3 7 f

m a

*%1 l»a ve  used you r vu luublc C A S fA »  
H E iS  and find thorn perfect. Couldn't do- 
without them. 1 have used them for Nome time 
for indigestion and biliousness and am now civj»- 
plctely cured. Recommend them, to every cue 
Once tried, vou will never bo without them la 
the family.”  Edw . A. Ma u i , Albany, N. Y-

m é te

Is a variety which brings 
from .1 to T coots per 
bushel more than any 
other variety grown. It 
Is on tlio wheat fields of 
W e s te rn  ta n m lu  that 
such a grade Is urown. and 
a farm o f HH* acres is 
given free to evgry bona 
fide senior. For particu
lars apply to De p a r t 

m e n t  o r  m *  IVTEniOU. Ottawa. Canada, or to 
I -4 OKAWKOKD, 40tf boa»U o f Trade Building, 
lLausus City. Mo.

« « g .

piemant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, no 
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. ldc.’Lc. :-:c.

... CURS CON3TIPATSCM. ...
ílfrlln» lirnrdT ('»«npanr, f'lilratn, Mnnlrvnl. New Vert. :<?f

Ho-To-BAc
CATALOGFfiEE ALHEEjVS

RELIABLE &B&.
We »rivo fient d- Jost S*.h  Ç ft IfC 
fort ne mon«* y n n a rd i 
5\> prv** largo .*»«• puts for 'i*-. 
Bv o* nnd U», ( ’hrjp. f t . Ünlitretii'ntnlogwe «'»//nil-'.Tr.

Market (iartirntrn «jev ISA|(£V 
¡/or Whoittttole Hrlce f,t*t P iJ U k l

ALNEER 07305.. 
aocM .ro  k. i», - i l " .

3
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r KANSAS NEWS OF RECENT DATE.
It Was t  Glort.iii. I 'lu r t t ,

All the world lias read of the bril
liant lighting of companies 11, C and I, 
o f  the Twentieth Kansas volunteers, 
near Manila on the evening of Febru
ary 7. Under Col. Frederick Kunstou 
they charged u body of Filipinos at 
Cutoocan. driving the enemy liko chaff 
and penetrating the very heart of 
Caloocan. Lieut. Alford, of Lawrence, 
«who led liia company, and Private 
Charles Pratt, a young farmer from

V3KDERICV. FUN STOIC, OF [OLA. 
(Colonel of the Twonllath Kansas)

<\ear Salina, were killed and day Shel
don, ' Daniel Hewitt, Ernest Fritz, 
Jlaymond Clark, Edward Ziebel, John 
Ciillilan. William A. McOravv, Cha'-les 
A. Kelson, George M. Battersley, Wil
liam Kelson, Daniel Carway and 
Charles Hammond wounded. Tne 
Kansans left 30 dead Filipinos in the 
brush and many more were wounded.

W il l  A n o r o p r is t «  O ve r  ©3*000,000 .
When the present legislature ad- 

|OJ rns it will have appropriated not 
Jess than {3,700.000. The ways and 
means committee of the house and sen
ate estimate the expenses as follows:

For maintrncncc of slnlo charitable, penal 
end educational institutions, 2,o-l.M3: new 
t>uildlncs at siato institutions, tilfiTM  execu
tive unil judleial appropriations. ttlW.OM; mis
cellaneous apnroprtalion liil s. 51.130: refund- 
ta g  (o subscribers toOmnha cxpo.ltion, 'JOOXl; 
Tnainti-n ince of destitute, insane, *2tM,<W0: 
CJunnlrc 1 raid claims and Interest accrued nnd 
ittie, t.6.349; Interest on stme bonds. fttl.MO: 
tituart-Falloon contest. tin,000; state printing 
deficiencies, tr5,WW; expenses of legislature of 
ffi.ll, t8,UXH Total. 13,(03,0 tt

With a 2>* mill levy for state pur- 
piwei and the estimated receipts from 
itli departments, there should at the 
end of the biennial period, according 
to  estimate, be 8153,030 in the state 
treasury.

To Punish Ktrrrsnt llailiantlt.
A bill introduced in the house to 

■attend the age of consent law pro
vides that in case of prosecution un- 
d er  the act. if the defendant shall 
marry the woman wrouged, the charge 
«hall be abated for a term of two 
years. I f  within two years the de
fendant abandons his wife without 
fault on her part, he shall be prose
cuted under the charge. I f  he takes 
care of her during the period stated, 
iJte case shall be dismissed.

■\Vivv» *4 M hh»1«,
Among tin; important bills likely to 

■pass thrs legislature is one to make a 
w ife  competent to testify against her 
husband in cases of criminal ussault 
and seduction. The practice now is, 
svhen a man is arrested for criminal 
assault, to marry the woman wronged 
anil thus prevent her from testifying 
siguinst him. After the case is disposed 
ui, he usually deserts his wife.

All fo llc^M  F.v* red.
Tile  house has passed Grattan's bill 

to  authorize the issuance of throe-year 
teachers’ certitleates to graduates of 
n.uy approved Kansas institution of 
learning. Partisans of the stale 
»normal school made a strong light 
atgaitst the bill, but legislators 
thought the state normal should not 
be given au advantage over other col
leges.

The State Temperance Union,
Hundreds of delegates attended the 

annual meeting of the Kansas State 
'Temperance union at Topeka. J. W. 
diced and 1'. E. Stephens were re
elected president and secretary, respec
tively. The delegates were enthusias
tically for the enforcement of the pro
hibitory law all along the liDe and 
against re-submission in any form.

Ignored Ilitt, Stanley's Wlstie*.
The house committee on judiciary 

recommended that Fairchild’s bill to 
abolish the state board of pardons bo 
not passed. When Dov. Stanley was 
informed of the committee’ s action he 
«aid that the law creating the board 
would he a dead letter so far ns he is 
concerned, for under no circumstances 
w il l  he appoint the board.

Fnpnllnt Nrnatora Will Watt.
'The populist senators at a recent 

vw ica i,  decided to confirm none of 
(iov. ¡Stanley’s appointees until the 
■decision of the supreme court upon 
the legnlity of the special session is 
.announced. I f  the special session is 
upheld the populists will vote unani
mously to confirm all o f the appoinl- 
fjien Is.

W h t I  the  O III ft*«.
Judge M. li. Nicholson, of Council 

Crove, was given authority by the ways 
.tad means committee o f the state sau- 
«.!/■ to bring proceedings against the 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad. 
Ju this suit Nicholson is to try to force 
Ike railway to move its general offices 
/com St. Louis back to Kansas.

O m -n t  Deposit« Near Klitorsdre.
Enormous beds of cement have been 

discovered on the Dillenbcck farm, six 
miles from Eldorado. The deposits are 
Maid by experts to be the finest in the 
2’ ui ted ¡States. Hydraulic works 'will 
be erected soon at a cost of 235,090.

Panic In a Fort Scott School,
Shortly before the scholars of the 

Central school at Fort Scott were dis
missed recently, the plaster fell off the 
ceiling of one of the rooms on the sec
ond floor and a minute later the 890 
pupils of the building were in the 
halls struggling to reach the doors and 
exits. The teachers were powerless to 
stop the stampede aud in two minutes 
from the first crash the building had 
been emptied. Not a pupil .was hurt. 
How all eseapetl injury in the frenzied 
mob that rushed down the stairs from 
the different floors is a mystery.

An Ecclesiastical Alan lac.
Father MeCluskv, a Catholic priest 

from Hutchinson, while under the in
fluence of cocaine at Wichita, drew a 
revolver on tho Missouri I’acitic depot 
platform while large crowds were 
present, and commenced shooting pro
miscuously. Fortunately, no one was 
hit. The maniac then attempted to 
board the passenger train stamiing on 
the track, but was prevented by tho 
arrival of officers, lie was taken to 
tile county jail.

Sari I 'c ith  ui a Young Girl.
Miss Anna Waldon, a pretty girl at 

Wichita, died under mysterious cir
cumstances and tier relatives insisted 
that she was poisoned. The coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict to this effect, 
but failed to fasten the crime neon 
any particular person. Miss Waldon 
was engaged to be married soon and 
had her wedding clothes bought. Tho 
whole affair created a profound sensa
tion.

.Vii'tire lit ok Avoid 'd  n Demonstration,
The friends of William C. Hook, tho 

newly-appointed United States judge, 
prepared a big reception upon his re
turn from Washington, but the judge 
quietly slipped into Leavenworth on a 
midnight train. Judge Hook's first 
term of court will probably be held in 
Wichita on the second Monday in 
March. Tie will also hear court at 
Leavenworth, Topeka and Fort Scott.

I le c .11.4* Her I.over Wat Untrue.
Miss Mattie Stone, aged 30 years, 

living with her mother, a widow, five 
miles nortli of Pittsburg, committed 
suicide by shooting herself with a 
revolver while lying in bed. The 
cause of the rash act is thought to 
be grief about her lover, who left 
here some months ago to locate on the 
western coast and from whom she lias 
had no tidings.

HU M U  for l!i< Country.
Lieut. Alfred C. Alford, of company 

IT, Twentieth Kansas volunteer regi
ment, who was killed while bravely 
leading an attack on the insurgents 
at Manila, was a graduate of the law 
department of the state university.

THOMAS MOONLIGHT .DEAD.

The M*n Who Me a red Pri'in ’ nentlr la 
K en «* « HUtory »m l In PolltU’ xi Affair* 

Panse» Awuy at. Leavenworth.

I. IK ITT. A. C. ALFORD, OF LAWRKNCB.
(The First Kansas Officer Killed in Hattie in 

the Spani>h-Am ;rican War.;

His parents now reside at Lawrence. 
Lieut. Alford was to have been mar
ried upon his return to Kansas to Miss 
Vesta McCurdy, of Hutchinson.

Innan’tr  Plea YVh* F.ffrctlvp,
Nearly two years ago Mrs. Anna 

Buerman, wife of ayoung farmer near 
Lawrence, shotand killed her husband. 
They had had no quarrel and their 
married life had been happy. She was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to ten 
years in state prison. She was granted 
a new trial, however, and last week in 
the district court at Lawrenee she was 
acquitted, her lawyer setting up the 
plea of insanity.

I l l «  Shot-tag* t*n Thousand.
The comptroller of the currency re

ceived a telegram from the temporary 
receiver of the First national hank of 
Russell, that the directors of the bank 
had received a written confession from 
C. A. Walcott, the defaulting presi
dent of the bank, showing a defalca
tion up to date of 810,000. Wolcott 
left the country before the bank
failed. _____

Shonid fn -p u rt  Oa«ollne.
A bill prepared by State Auditor 

Cole and Introduced by Representative 
Wheatley provides for the inspection 
of gasoline by the state oil inspector. 
Mr. Cole says it is as necessary to in
spect gasoline as oil.

. A Woman Deputy Sheriff.
Montgomery county has a woman for 

deputy sheriff, Miss Eva Heady, 
daughterof a pioneer, having been ap
pointed by Sheriff Smith 11 Squires.

Mur. 8npr.n i« Cnurt «lad »*«.
The judiciary committee of house 

and senate have recommended a bill 
to enlarge the supreme court so ns to 
do away with the appellate court. The 
plan Is to have seven supreme judges 
to compose two divisions o f three and 
four judges, respectively, both divi
sions to sit in Topeka at the same 
time, but separately.

.luds* Simon, to d iva a Hanqnat.
Judge Walter L. Simons, of the Llnn- 

Bourbon-Crawford judicial district, 
will tender a banquet to the members 
of the bar in his district, also to tbfi 

I newsnaner rucu.

Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 8.—Col. 
Thomas 11. Moonlight, ex-minister to 
Bolivia, once governor of Wyoming 
and a veteran of the civil war, died 
yesterday, after an illness of 30 
days, from the grip. He left three 
daughters, Mrs. E. E. Murphy, Mrs. J.

TIIR LATH COL. THOMAS MOONMOnT. 

W. llausserinan, wife of a lieutenant 
of the Twentieth Kansas, and Mrs. 
Bennett Brown, and one son, Walter 
C., of the Twentieth Kansas, now in 
Manila.

Col Moonlight was born In Scollunrt in 1833 
ami came to America at the age of 14. He 
lived in New Jersey until ho was 33. Ho then 
enlisted In the regular nrmv and served in 
Florida until 18*8, when he cume to Leaven
worth. At tho beginning of the civil war ha 
raised a battery of artillery, which was at
tached to Lane's brigade ond for gallant and 
meritorious conduct wns made colonel and 
assigned to Gen. Dlunt’s staff. Later he 
was breveted brigadier general for gal
lantry on the field Ho served In several In
dian campaigns and later served as cltv mar
shal of L-avenworth, state senator, secretary 
of state and adjutant general. In 1881 he wits 
appointed governor of Wvomlng, then a terri
tory. In 1893 he was made minister to Bolivia. 
He returned home from Bolivia last April. In 
politics Col. Moonlight was a democrat. His 
federal appointments wore received from 
President Cleveland

KANSAS LEGISLATURE.

THE EXTRA SESSION LEGAL.

D l.tfic t Judge liasen Decide. Against the 
Attorney General—8 .y . Dor. Leetly Had 

a B ight to Convene Legislature.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 8.—Judge Ilnzen, 
of the district court, handed down an 
opinion in which he held that the re
cent special session of the legislature 
was constitutional and legal and all 
all its acts, therefore, legailv passed. 
The case calling for this decision was 
one begun by ex-Lieut- üov. A. M. Har
vey, in which Harvey brought man
damus proceedings against State 
Auditor Cole, to compel him to issue 
a warrant in payment of his (Har
vey’s) services as president of the 
senate during tho special session. 
Every contention made by Attorney 
General Godard in his recent opinion 
and in his argument in this case was 
overruled. Mr. Godard saved excep
tions to Judge Ilazen’s decision, so 
that he could carry the case to the 
supreme court, but announced after
wards that he hardly thought he 
would carry the case higher. If Judge 
Hazen’s decision is allowed to stand, 
it will legalize all of the special ses
sion, which include the railroad, tele
graph, express, insurance and general 
corporation laws, as well as about 50 
others of less importance. Here are 
the principal points decided by Judge 
Hazen:

Guv. Lately dl l not. In calling the special ses
sion, overstep the power granted to the gov
ernor by the constitution. Tho power to call a 
special session earr.es with it the power to de
termine what Is an extraordinary occasion. 
The governor is the solo judge of this matter 
and his decision is not subject to review by tha 
courts.

It was not necessary (hat tho governor should 
stnto In Ills proclam ilion that It was an extra
ordinary occasion The fact that he called tha 
special session was sufficient evidence that one 
existed. The courts cannot go Into the ques
tion of whether or not it was an extraordinary 
occasion.

The legislature cannot chango the district 
member for tho term to which he was elected, 
therefore tho rc-npporllonment law of ¡801 did 
not infect tho district members then elected a id 
did not become oporatlvo until the present 
members were sworn la

The term of a legislator begins not when ho 
is elected, as contended by Attorney General 
Godard, but on the second Tuesday in January. 
Whin Uov. Lecdv conv nod the legislature, he 
did not convene the newly elected members tor 
the reason that they had not been sworn in at 
that timo and hence were not members of the 
legislature, and for the additional reason that 
they hod not yet met and organized.

When a governor convenes a legislature ho 
does It ns un organized body and does not call 
the individual members ax such.

Uov. Stanley nn>1 the L qilor Law.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 8. —The annual 

convention of the Kansas Mate Tem
perance union began at the stato 
house yesterday. Gov. Stanley deliv
ered the address of welcome. While 
not outlining in detail the future 
course of the administration, he as
sured the listeners that he would lend 
a strong effort effectively to enforco
the l a w . __________________

N iiidph « f  Wotimlerl Kstnann«.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The following 

additional list of casualties at Manila 
wns received yesterday. Twentieth 
Kansas: Wounded—Company F.Chsrles 
Hammond, Daniel Conway, William 
Nelson; company M, George M. llat-
tersly. ___ _____

I ’rulmhl« IIoikI IrtHun In K hiim*».
Topeka. Kan., Feb. 8.—For the first 

time in ten years Kansas is confronted 
with the prospect of a bond issue. 
This issue will be for 877,009 and tho 
proceeds of tho sale will be used in 
taking up (juantrell raid bonds out
standing. The bonds will bear four 
percent, interest and will be sold to 
the state permanent school fund.

Would Unit« Their littereat*.
Pittsburg, Kan.. Fob. 8i —The rail

road men have decided to hold a large 
union meeting of railroad men’s labor 
organizations in this city, February 
20, and in this meeting strive to have 
the four labor organizations united.

Condensed Proceedlni;« o f the Senato aud 
llouae—Thfl H ill» Introduce<1 

and t*HA»ed.

T he hou«c on the 7tli parsed a stringent 
rhattle mor gage law, prescribing penalties for
disposing of mortgaged property. The Wheatley 
bill, rc^ulatin? tho operating of lead and zinc 
mines, was passed unimimously by tho house. 
A resolution was adopted extending a voto of 
thanks to Senators Harris and Baker for their 
rote on the ratification of the peace treaty. 
Among the bills introduced were: Providing 
for seven judges of the supreme court: provid
ing that funds placed in banks by a city, town
ship, county. school disctrictor secret order 
shall be kept as special deposits, unless consent 
is given otherwise. The senate in committee 
of the whole recommended the following bills 
forpa«8a?e: To rempvo the disabilities of all 
ex-confederates: encouraging the Woman’s
Relief corps in the maintenance of the Mother 
Biekerdyke home and hospital at Ellsworth 
and making appropriation for the support of 
the instil ution; compelling railway companies 
to employ at least one porter or brakoinan on 
each train, exclusive of the conductor.

In committee of the whole the house on the 
Sth killed tne Fogle bill passed at the extra 
session, providing for a state society of mines. 
Populists voted for the bllL The house passed 
the Gratton bill, providing in effect that any 
reputable college in Kansas may grant teach
ers’ certificates to its re^ulaf graduates. The 
house judiciary committee reported favorably 
the bill to work penitentiary convicts on tho 
public road*. Among the house bills intro
duced was one which makes a wife competent 
to testify against her husband in a criminal 
assault cuse— In the senate amotion was 
made to go into executive session to consider 
appointments by Gov. Stanley, but It was de
feated, 17 to 16. Gov. Stanley nominated 
Charles F. Scott, Frank G. Crowell nnd J. W. 
Forney to be regents of tho state 
university. The senate passed Senator Far- 
relly’s bill empowering the senate to convene 
in extra session after the adjournment of the 
regular session to hear the Stuart-Falloon 
contest case from the Twenty-second judicial 
district Tho senate again recommitted tho 
state oil i*ispection bill The senate commit
tee of judiciary introduced a bill authorizing 
Crane & Co., of Topeka, to compile and publish 
a revision of the statutes. The work is to be 
done at no expense to the state, the publishers 
to get their pay from sales of the statutes.

The house, by a vote of 94 to 0, passed New
man’s bill to remove the political disabilities 
of all ex-coufedemtes in Kansas. The house 
also passed the following bills, among others: 
Prohibiting the practice of hypnotism upon 
children; prohibiting state officer* and em
ployes from holding municipal offices: to pro
vide for an inspector of lead and zinc mines; 
p* rinitting foreign guardians to institute and 
defend suits in the courts of this state: to pun
ish body snatchers and persons who purchase 
bodies of them: transferring 0>age county to the 
Northern department of the court of appeals; 
to prohibit probate judges from issuing tem
porary injunctions to b3 enforced longer than 
the next terra of court: to protect hote.keepers, 
hotels and boarding house keepers from dead
beats; giving school boards authority to desig
nate legal holidays: to abolish the office of 
election commissioner in all first-class cities 
except Kansas City: permitting a legal voter 
to vote in cities of the first and second class 
without registering, under certain restrictions: 
to prevent the writing of fire insur
ance in the state throug.i dummy agents; 
providing for the payment of poll tax in
cities of the second class.__ The senate, by a
vote of 31 to J. p issed the bill amending the 
state text-book law. It provides for state uni
formity of high school books, charts, map* and 
globes. The senate a so passed tho Lupfer 
nnti-oleo bill by a vote of ,8 to 5. One of the 
chief provisions of tho bill is that requiring 
hotel and restaurant keepers to place on every 
dining room table a curd on which shall be 
'printed in letters one-haif in height in black 
ink a statement as to the kind of butter or sub
stitute therefore used.

In the house on the 10th the joint committee 
delegated to inspect the binding twine factory 
in the Minnesota penitentiary made its r port, 
recommending that a similar plant be estab
lished in the Kansas penitentiary at Lansing. 
The house, 50 to 85, killed the bill by Adams, of 
Sedgwick, providing that an accused person 
cannot be tried for uny offense greater than the 
one of which h; was first convloted. The house 
passed the bill providing a salary of 6 ‘Oper 
annum to mayors of second-class cities of over 
5,00) population. The committee on elections 
reported on the election contests of Walters 
(rep) vs. E der (pop ), nnd of .Scott «rep.) vs. 
Marks (pop) In each case the populist was 
sustained —  The senate passed a bill aopro- 
priating *30.947.75 to citizens who loaned the 
state m oney for replacing the burned electrical 
engineering machine ah ips at the state uni
versity. The senate also passed tho deficiency 
appropriation bill, providing for the payment 
to state officers and employes the sums re
maining unpaid because of the insufficient ap
propriation two years ago. The sum appro
priated aggregates  ̂17,880.

There was barely a quorum present in tho 
house on the 11th and several motions to ad
journ were made and lost The house then 
went into committee of the whole to consider 
bills on the calendar. A resolution was adopt
ed tendering the members of the Twentieth 
Kansas regiment tho thanks of the legislature 
for its gallant conduct in the action at Manila.

A SOCIALISTIC COLONY.

George Wickline, o f Na»hvll!e, 111., Com
pleting Arrangement * for Kstahli»Iilng 

One tn Randolph Comity* III.

Nashville, 111., Feb. 13.—George
Wickline, of this city, is completing 
all necessary avancements for the es
tablishment of a socialistic colony in 
Randolph county. Mr. Wicklino has 
secured the option on 1,000 acres of 

| farming land underlaid with a seven- 
, foot vein of coal, along the lino of the 
I Mobile & Ohio railroad, where the 
, colony will be located. The organiza- 
I tion will be similar to the Buskin 
j colon}-, o f Tennessee, several of Wick
line’s co-workers having been located 

I at Buskin for some time. Agriculture 
anti mining and the establishment of 
pood schools and factories are included 
in the scheme and the law of brotherly 
love is to be the rule for conduct. AU 
of the most modern implements of 
production are to be introduced and 
pauperism is to be unknown, as work 
and profits are to be shared alike.

KANSAS ITEMS CONDENSED.

Miner« Want an Eight-Hoar Day.
Fort Dodge, la,, Feb. 13.—Coal 

miners in the county have decided to 
ask for an eight-hour day. beginning 
April 1, and a joint meeting of miners 
and operators will be held February 
33 to consider the matter. The eight- 
hour day can make little, if  any, dif
ference to the employers, so far as em
ployes who work by the piece is con
cerned. The change, however, would 
make a great difference to unemployed 
miners, for it would give them work.

I*rt>, pert. Not Very Uric lit..
Washington, Feb, t).—The condition 

of the public building bills now pend
ing in the house, including a number 
for Nebraska and Kansas, may be de
scribed ms highly unpromising. The 
two days allowed in the house have 
expired and practically none of the 
bills passed in committee of the whole 
ha, passed tho house.

Call for Condition of National Ifank*.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The comptrol

ler of the currency has issued a call 
for reDorts of the condition of all na
tional hanks at the close of business 
February 4.

Newton's fire depar tment is paid a 
•alary. *

Hays City will soon have an electric 
light plant.

Mitchell and Jewell counties want 
new courthouses.

Garnett is now on the long distance 
telephone circuit.

I. M. Yost’s home, the finest in Hays 
City, was destroyed by fire.

S. O. Spencer, newly-appointed coal 
oil inspector, is a native Kansan.

The Hiawatha Democrat urges Sen
ator W. A. Harris for president in 1900.

Fifteen carloads of Montgomery 
county cotton were shipped recently to 
Japan.

The legislature will pass a law giv
ing Bourbon county the right to build 
a high school.

“ Aunt Dicy” Dibbs, aged 80. who 
lived alone at Shawnee, was found 
frozen to death.

C. H. Ridgway, of Ottawa, will be 
assistant under State Insurance Su
perintendent Church.

Ex-Attorney General Dawes is the 
recognized republican leader in the 
lower house of the legislature.

On the coldest day last week the 
Dunknrds cut the ice in Crooked creek, 
15 miles northeast of Burlington, and 
immersed six converts.

Mrs. Sydney Burroughs, of Kansas 
City, Kan., was nabbed by Uncle Sam’s 
sleuths on the charge of sending ob
scene literature through the mails.

While working on the Dew court
house at Paola, C. E. Beaman was per
haps fatally injured by a huge iron 
vault door falling on him and pinning 
him to the floor.

Eugene F. Ware, the Topeka lawyer- 
poet, suggests a bronze tablet to the 
memory of Lieut. Alford, killed in bat
tle at Manila, to be placed in Univer
sity hall at Lawrence.

The house passed a bill appropri
ating 8150,000 for a government build
ing at Kansas City, Kan. The sum of 
8S5.000 was voted to enlarging the gov
ernment building at Topeka.

A Washington dispatch said it was 
exceedingly doubtful whether the ap
propriations for public buildings at 
Kansas City and Topeka would get 
through this session of congress.

A clerk of the district court in a 
western Kansas county makes 8700 a 
year out of his office, and business is 
so light that he personally tills a large 
farm near the county seat, devoting 
but two hours a day to his office.

President Tuylor, of the Kansas state 
normal, received word that his new 
book, "The Study of the Child,” had 
been adopted as the professional book 
of the Illinois State Teachers Beading 
Circle, composed of 30,000 teachers.

Col. Fred Funston cabled from Ma
nila to Gov. Stanley recommending 
that Second Lieutenant Showalter, 
of company B, Twentieth Kansas, be 
promoted to fill tho vacancy caused by 
the death of First Lieutenant Alford.

Peter Hammerly, tlio Miltonvale 
jointist who last fall shot into a com
pany of temperance crusaders, who 
were en tering his place, and severely 
wounding the editor of the Miltonvale 
Press, has been found guilty of as
sault.

Mrs. Harriet Mealer, a prominent 
society woman of Lacrosse, was ar
rested by a goverment official for draw
ing a widow’s pension while the wife 
of another man. She kept the facts 
concealed even from the immediate 
members of her family.

John Krebs, of Junction City, whose 
divorced wife was recently sent to the 
penitentiary for murdering Mrs. Liz
zie Craig, his housekeeper, has been 
arrested on the charge of adultery. 
Krebs and the Craig woman lived alone 
in his home for months.

The state camp. Modern Woodmen 
of America, met at Topeka and elected 
D. C. Tillotson, of Topeka, state con
sul; P. G. Chubbic, of Beloit, state 
clerk and J. M. Doyle, of Belleville, 
state advisor. Wichita was selected 
for next meeting of the state camp.

It  is said the oil inspector’s office in 
Kansas puys 815,000 a year. A bill 
prepared by State Auditor Cole has 
been introduced which places the oil 
inspector aud his deputies on salaries 
and requires that every cent collected 
by them be turned into the state treas
ury.

While the thermometer registered 30 
degrees below zero the other night a 
big fire broke out in Herington and 
but for the heroic work of firemen the 
town would have been almost wiped 
out. As it was, the Hotel Herington 
and five business houses were de
stroyed, causing a loss of neary 8100,- 
000.

The State Society of Labor and In
dustry, created by the extra session 
of tho legislature, met in Topeka aud 
organized by electing Joseph McGrath, 
Kansas City, president and W. II. L. 
Johnson, the present labor commis
sioner, as secretary. This practically 
makes Johnson labor commissioner 
for two more years.

The spirit of patriotism which has 
pervaded the Kansas legislature re
sulted in the unanimous passage of 
Fairchild’s general bill removing tho 
disabilities of all ex-confederates in 
the state. There is a provision of the 
constitution which prevents the 
removal of these disabilities except 
upon tho request of tho person 
affected. As this bill is general in 
character, anil was not asked tor by 
tho confederate veterans of the state, 
it is claimed it will not stand in tho 
courts.

Charles Roberts, a farmer living flvo 
miles west of Coffeyville, undertook to 
thuw out some dynamite by placing it 
on a stove. Result: Roberts, his wife
and child and r- negro hired man were 
killed.

Several hundred Germans of Harvey 
county will leave in March for Mani
toba, with a view to locating. Many 
ol them ure wealthy, and arc attracted 
north by the cheap land offered by the 
governtnt nt

A fifth dividend of ten per cent, in 
favor of tbe Sumner national bank, of 
Wellington, has been declared, mak
ing in all T5 per cent, on claims aggio- 
gating $0;,357.86.

FAVORS A PACIFIC CABLE.

The Fr«*i<lAnt Send« »  ¡lle«4*are tn Congr* 
Urging the NrcenfiUf o f O n e - liu ie  

Now Opportune.

Washington, Feb. 11. —The pres!» 
dent’s message on the Pacific cabl* 
transmitted to congress yesterday is a# 
follows:

As a consequence of the ratification of the 
treaty of Paris bv the senate of tho United 
States and its expected ratification by tha 
Spanish government, the United States will 
come into possession of the Philippine islands 
on the further shores of the Pacific. The Ha
waiian islands and Guam beins United Slate* 
territory, uni forming convenient stopping 
places on the way across thy sea, the necessity 
for speedy cable communication between tb*j 
United States and ail the Pacific islands haa 
become imperative.

Such communication should bo established 
in such a way as to be wholly under tho con- 
trol of the United States, whether in time of 
peace or war. At present tho Philippines can 
be reached only by cables which pass through 
many foreign countries, and the Hawaiian is
lands and Guam can only be communicated 
with by steamers, involving delays in each in
stance of at least a week. The present condi
tions should not bo allowed to oontinue for »  
moment longer than is absolutely necessary.

The time has now arrived when a cable la  
the Pacific must extend as far a* Manila» 
touching at the Hawaiian islands and Guam on 
the way. Two methods of establishing thi# 
cable communication at once suggest them
selves. First, construction and maintenance 
of such a cable at the expense of th 5 United 
States government, nnd second, construction 
and maintenance of such a cable b\r a private 
United Slates corporation under such a safe
guard as congres* shall impose.

I do not make any recommendation to con
gress as to which of these methods would be 
the more desirable. A cable of the length of 
that proposed requires so much time for con
struction and laving that it is estimated tha% 
at least two years must elapse after giving tha 
order for the cable before the entire system 
could be successfully laid and put in operation. 
Further deep sea soundings must bo taken west 
of the Hawaiian islands before the bes* 
route for the cable can be selected. Under 
these circumstances it becomes a paramount 
necessity that measures should be taken before 
the close of the present congress to provid® 
such means as may seem suitable for the es
tablishment of a cable system.

I recommend tho whole subject to tho care
ful consideration of the congress and 10 such 
prompt action as may seem advisable.

W ill ia m  McK ix le t .

KANSANS DID IT.

The Twentieth M edea Gallant Attack oa  
the Karihwork« at Caloocan, Re

pairin g  the F IU dIdos.

Manila. Feb. 11.—The American 
forces at 3:40 yesterday afternoon mads 
a combined attack upon Caloocan and 
reduced it in short order. A t a signal 
from the tower of the De la Loras 
church tho United States double-tur- 
ruted monitor Monadnock opened firs 
from the bay, with the bijf nuns of her 
fore turret on the earthworks witli 
jrreat effect. Soon afterwards tha 
Utah battery bombarded the placa 
from the land side. The rebels re
served their fire until the bombard
ment ceased, when they tired volleys 
of musketry as the Montana regiment 
advanced on the jungle.

The Kansas regiment on the ex
treme left, with the Third artillery 
deploying1 to the right, charged across 
the open and carried the earthworks, 
cheerinir, under a heavy fire. Sup
ported by tho artillery at the churcl» 
the troopi further advanced, driving 
the enemy, fighting1 every foot, right 
into the town line and penetrated to 
the presidencia and lowered the F ili
pino flag at 5:30 p. m.

The enemy’s sharpshooters. In ths 
jungle on the right, fired at long rangs 
on the Pennsylvania regiment, but tha 
rebels were soon silenced by shrapnel 
shell and the Pennsylvanians remained 
in the trenches. As the Americans 
advanced they burned the nati^huts. 
The rebels were mowed down liks 
grass but the American loss was slight.

No Sei’omt to the Mo!loti.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 11.—In tha 

senate yesterday Mr. Washburn (dem.), 
of Crawford county, moved that lion. 
W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, be invited 
to attend the unveiling of the Hart- 
ranft monument here May 13. A fter 
a short time the presiding officer 
asked, “ Is the motion seconded?”  
There were several democratic sena
tors in the chamber at the time, buk 
not one of them seconded the motion, 
and the resolution passed without aa  
invitation having been extended to 
Mr. Bryan.

Appnlntm*tit. fo r the We.t*
Washington, Feb. 11.—The president 

sent the following nominations to tha 
senate, among others: Clinton E. Ir
vin, of Illinois, assistant justice su
preme court of Oklahoma; James \V. 
Powell to bo postmaster at the national 
military home, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan., and the fo llowing postmasters 
in Missouri: Abraham M. Johnson,
Belton; Rufus D. West, Caruthersville; 
John N. Bishop, Irouton; David B. Or- 
miston, Linneus; Samuel J. Wilson, 
Macon. __________________

Mar K«le*M> th « Younger*.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 11. —Senator 

Wilson introduced a bill in the senate 
which will practically effect the par
doning of the Younger brothers, if i t  
becomes a law. I t  is to amend the pa
role of this state so that prisoners sen
tenced for life and who may have 
served over 33 years in prison with a 
good record may bo granted by the 
prison managers a parole limitless as 
to geographical restrictions.

The Frenldent Sign« the Treat?.
Washington, Feb. 11.—The official 

copy of-tbe treaty of peace with Spain, 
bearing the signatures of the Spanish 
and American commissioners, which 
was ratified by the sennte last Monday, 
as certified by Vice President Hobart, 
wns signed by the president and Sec
retary Hay at 2:35 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon in the library of the execu
tive mansion.

For “Lofting” tne sii»vil«h Squadron* 
Madrid, Feb. 11.—The supreme mili

tary court, which has had under con
sideration the 'loss of the Spanish 
squadron nt Santiago de Cuba on July 
last, has decided to prosecute in con
nection with the disaster Admiral Cei-> 
vera and Commandant Emilio Diaz do 
Moron, former captain of the destroyed 
cruiser Cristobal Colon.

Agultmlrio Does >ot Denlre Peace.
Montreal, Can., Feb. 11.—Agonelllo 

stated positively thatbe bad authentic 
information to the effect that Agul- 
naldo did not want a cessation of h o »  
tilities and had not asked for It.


